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P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

DR. GRAY: Gentlemen, we will start. I am sure 

this i.s unnecessary, but I v1ould like to remind the witness 

that he is still testifying unde·r oath in the proceeding. 

im. GARRISON: Mr. Chairman, after a superiicial 

eJ:aminatiaiof the record, which was not really quite completed, 

we reached the conclusion last rdght, rather late la~;t night, 

that the questions we hacll thought had not perhaps been 

sufficiently covered, and that n1ight need amplification or some 

further explanation had been covered at one point or another 

in the record, and wishing to avoid any unnecessary duplication 

or repetition of what has gone past, we decided not to have 

any formal redirect examination, but to ask Dr. Oppenheimer 

to sit where he is sitting this morning and to respond to 

all questions which you might wish to put to him upon any 

of the subjects of the inquiry. 

Of course, he will be available for your questioning 

at any other time, also. 

MR. GRAY: The Board a.ccepts your decision as to 

procedure, of course, in this matter. Do I understand that you 

have no questions to ask? 

MR. GARRISON: That is right, but we would Vlelcome 

questions from the Board at this time or any time. 

MR. GRAY: I see. Mr. Robb, do you have any 
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MR. ROBB: I have nothing further to ask Dr. 

Oppenhc! imer • 

MR. GRAY: Dr. Evans? 

DR. EVANS: No. 

MR. GRAY: Mr. Morgan? 

MR. MORGAN! No. 

MR. GRAY: I don't believe the Board has any questions 

at this time, Mr. Garrison. I wonder if we are ready to 

proceed with other witnesses? 

MR. GARRISON: I think after a very short recess, 

we shall be able, sir. I am sorry to waste any time of the 

Board, but I think you will understand. 

MR. GRAY: Absolutely, yas. 

MR. GARRISON: Pro·fessor Whitman will be shortly 

here, :'T believe, and I th tit Dr. Bradbury will also be shortly 

here. We will see what else we can do so as not to needlessly 

waste time. 

MR. GRAY: Let us consider ourselves in recess 

until ~rour next witnesses appear. 

(Brief recess.) 

MR. GRAY: I think we may as well proceed at the 

moment ~ even in Mr. Morgan's absenc::e, because I am sure he 

will ruturn by the time we get to any substantive testimony. 

Do you wish to testify under oath, Dr. Bradbury? 

DR. BRADBURY: Yes. 



MR. GRAY: What is your full name? 

DR. BRADBURY: Norr :ls. Edwin Bradbury. 

15?4 

MR. GRAY: Would you stand and raise your right hand. 

NORRIS I:DWIN BRADBURY, do you. swear that the testimony 

you ara to give the Board shall be the truth, the w!1ole truth 

and n::>tlUng but the truth, so JIT,elp you God? 

DR. BRADBURY: I do. 

Where;u:9on, 

NORRIS EDWIN BRADBURY 

was ca. lJ.ed as a witness , and having been first duly sworn, was 

exami:ned and testified as follows: 

fim. GRAY: Would you be seatud. 

I shall briefly call your attention 1D the existence 

of th1? perjury sts.tutes. May v;e assumu that you are familiar 

that t:.lere are such statutes with penal ties? 

TriE WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. GRAY: ! should like to request that in the 

course! of your testimony if it becomes necessary for yru to 

disclose or advert to restricted data, you let me know 

in ad,:rance so we may take necessa~ry anc1 appropriate steps. 

(Mr. Morgan entered the .room.) 

MR. GRAY: Finally, JI should say to you that we 

.consider these proceedings as a confidential matter between 

the A-':omic Energy Commission and :its officials and Dr. 

Oppenheimer,. his representatives and witnesses. The Commission 



will initiate no releases about these proceedings. In each 

instance on behalf of the Board I express the hope that 

vritnenses vrill take the same view. 

THE WITNESS: It is understood. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. SILVERMAN: 

q Dr . Bradbury, what is Y4>Ur present posi ti.on? 

A I am Director of the Los· Alamos Scientific Laboratory, 

Los Alamos, New Mexico. 

Do you also hold any ac:1demic position? 

A l am professor of physi(::s at the University of 

California. 

Q How long have you been Director of the Los Alamos 

Scientific Laboratory? 

A Since October 1945. 

Q Dr. Bradbury, you have read the Commission's letter 

of December 23, 1953, which suspended Dr. Oppenheime1'"' s 

clearance. 

A Yes. 

Q R'l.ve you read his answer, too? 

A Yes, at least as I have seen it in the press. 

q. I want to draw your a.ttention to that portion df the 

letter or direct your attention to the matter relating to 

development of a thermonuclear device, the hydrogen bomb as it 

has been called. 
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First, would you tell us, or would you describe for 

·us sonething of the nature of the thermonuclear research that 

went en at Los Alamos. l don't mean for you to tell us what 

was don.e, but whethe::- it w~w a natter that proceeded by jumps, 

·wheth,~r there were long per:tods v1hen there \"laf; no 1lhort1onuclear 

l'"csearch, or whether it was continuous, and so on. 

A The pon~db:lli ty of using cheap fuels to make 

offectivo military explosion 

0 Exr.:rnse me. Could we have dates on this where 

possible so it wc1uld be clearer to the Board? 

A I will try to put dates in this. 

Q Yes, si.r, so th-o Board will follow you. 

MR. GRAY: Since you are interrupted, I am sorry, 

the security officer iB always propeJC'ly quite nervous. 

THE WI'INESS: I will be c;,qually careful about this. 

In fact, I suspect I m11 as conscious of these things as anyone. 

MR. GRAY: I am sure you are. 

MR. RCILANDER: I did not mean to suggest that. 

THE WITNESS: The possib:llJlty of using cheap fuels 

of \\ti.Ch the so-called hydrogen bomb 5.s an example was of interest 

at Los Alamos from its inc8ption. there was active research, 

invest:f.gatiori: and e1cploration in thiE: field during the war years~ 

This interest continued z;f1:er the war in a very 

a<t:tive way; not om1ly was basic fundanental nuclear fission 

d~ne, in the relevant nuclear field, but experimental groups 



having to do with techniques that might be applicable were 

carr;'Led on and carried 'On actirel~r. There were a number of 

confE?rences held dur:f.ng the ye:a.rs jLmmediately following the 

war. There was actually a system, essentially thermonuclear in 

nature, devised shortly after tho wa:;:- in 1946-47 for which 

techniques were then not possi:Olo or appropriate to bring to 

frui<;icn. 

A nun:her of p.aople in our theoretical division kept 

• 
an ~~ctive interc:~st in this field. The basic difficulty which 

confronted eveil. .. ybody at thattime was tbe calcula ticn diff:icul ty, 

and :'.Lndeed, no calctllating mac:llines existed that would r:erm:~t 

some of the particular problenB to be explored. 

This interest in th.e f :leld was continuous and lasted 

up to the present time. There were no gaps in it. I v1ill 

say. i;ha. t following the Russian e~tplosion· in 1949, the labora tm.•y 

on iJ;s own initiative, of course, actively explored all its 

area~; of development, araas d r,asearch, to see if there were 

any ·;hat should be given still further attention or more 

acti'l'.re attention in an attempt to reestablish the lead which 

we thought we had enjoyed in the years following tile close of 

the uar. 

Certainly the thermonuclear field in general at that 

time offered the only outstanding promise, of reestablishing 

the technical lead if indeed it were a possible field to bring 

to fruition. 

At that time there were, let us say, grave 



technical concerns, not only with the actual nature of tho 

sys terns which had be1'3n thour;ht of , that is to say, whether or 

not they would i11deeci work in ;;in effective fashim , but 

7J·hether they would h•3 useftil in terms of vehicles that nlight 

·:oe expected to mnplo:ir such devices. 

As is the case with any technical development, further 

knowle:idge someti'nas brought inc;~ea.s®d pessimiem or :s:·:;motimes 

it brought optimism. The thermonuclear field went 

through cycles of this sort. 

The one thing that was clear at all times was that 

unlesE; there wafl actiire thought in this field, activ·3 

exploration of it, thnt potenti:1lly useful ways to reo..ke such 

a dev:.ce woulci not be found. 

Is tha:t enoug·h to answer your question? 

q I think it does , Dr • Bradbu1ry • 

I think it does. Would you s>ay that there was 

active thought and active e;,r:plora.tion of this field continuously 

at Los P.lamos both be:fore and after the fall of 1949'1 

A Yes. 

Q Was the fall of 1949 some sort of a crossroads in that? 

,\ The fall of 1949 was rea.lly e. crossroads in the 

a tomi<: E:nergy busines~;. A~~ I said i n my earlier remarks, at 

that time it became clear that a :step had been accomplished 

by Rm;sia, , Nat11.ura11y we el!:plored our own activities to make 

sure th~.t our· own technical progress was devoted as well as 
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we could see it to maintaining the lead which we had thought 

WU had. 

What would you s~v as to the cooperation m.· lack of 

coopex·at:-:.on that was evidenc::ed by speci:fically Dr. Oppenh<flimer 

and generally ·;,y the General Advisory Committee with respect 

to th0 thermonuclear pl'.'ograu? 

A Both the General Advisory iCommi ttee and D:i.•. Oppenheimer, 

T. always found from my personal knowledge extremely helpful 

nnd cciopora tivo -- I am weeking an appropriate word -·- actively 

cooperati~ve \Vith the Los Al~Lmos Laboratory in this field. 

~~his w1s, of course, not a unique thing in the ther.111011uclear 

field. ~~he GAC and Dr. Oppenheimer had always to my knowledge 

been an ncti"Te friend and been active friends of the 

laboratory, and had been helpful and had worked closely with 

us in ;i.ll our discussions relevant to Los Alamos, or many 

c1:i.scusraions relative to Los Alamos. They invited the staff 

of the lE.bora tory to met with them. I met with them myself 

C•n many ciecasions. 

1'heir comments were always helpful. Theil." advice 

V.'as always helpful. I never knew them or Dr. Oppenheimer to 

take a stand or a position or to give advice which was other 

th.an m;eful and hc~lpful to the laboratory. 

• f' By the way, in general did you and the people at 

Los Alnr1ms, perhaps, if you can speak for them, agree or 

disa1~rae w,;j.th the· positim taken by the GAC in October 1949? 
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A I think that if wa disagreed, we disagreed pex-haps in 

flavor r.~ ther than i.n a substantive way. We felt extremely 

::strongly that the thermonuclear f:b ld had to be explored, had 

to continue to be explored, tha·1; indeed it had grave obstacles 

111 i tr:: way at that tinie, bu1t tb.nt no Cle·cisior1s as to the 

wisdonr. o:r moralit3r of ma.kin:~ OT stockpiling H bonbs could be 

1'.)ossibly undertaken by this country unless there ,vr,::; a complete 

~nowledg! of all the facts. 

It was equn.lly important that this country !mow 

what the potential! ties l'lera i11 this fiield from, let us say, 

a defensive poi:nl: of view. In other vmrds, we must know, v1e 

had to know, what the Russians nig:ht be able to accor!plish in 

this field. 

Accord:i.ngl~r 1 the philosophy o:f the laboratory was 

that we did not mi.;;h t~ enter iutc the debate as to whether 

or not this courml Wtl.E: ·wj:.se or uoral or politically sound. 

Ws regarded ours , the tech::i:.cal res;ponsibili ty to know 

as much as it wan poss:i.b1e to Iu:iow and as rapidly as it was 

poss:lble to know ::1.t, about what was bro:1dly 'Called the H bomb. 

This is not a ver~r satisfactory terminolog3r, but 

if it is read as relevant to th.Ei thermonaclear field, Jt think 

this will corr13ct:J!.y de:icribe our position. 

Ther-a was, as I hnve :said, active interest :in this 

field ~nd had been. It see1!led to us un:fortunate that the 

nay tha issue cau~ out in the public was that here was a 
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c:!"ossroads, and that the country or the laboratory went this 

w1iy or that way. Franlcly it wou1d have been impossible to 

hri.ve stop:}ed the a.cti·1e consideration and exploratbn of this 

field h·Y .any jfiat. Y<>u canni:>t s·;ep p1>ple from thinki;1g. It was 

an exciting field. It appare11tl:r vic·laBd no laws of nature 

and imrnnt:tve a:ntli :ing~nious .scientJsts are bound to think about 

and do the work which is :r:elevati'.t to this activity. 

W•e, of ct::mrse , agreed with the publicly announced 

decision that this work should indeed go ahead and go ahead 

vigorously. Whether or not this was at variance with the 

g·eneral flavor of the GAC's thinking at that ti~ I would 

not ·want ·to say . 

Q Do you recall a meetin(~ at Princeton in the spring 

or summer of 1951 ~· 

A Yes, :t dd. 

Q You we:r.-~1 pr·esen t at that meeting? 

A I was present. 

Q Would you care to say i:;omething about the role played 

by Dr. Oppenheimer there, partic11lE1.rly in connection with 

\Vhat it_ may indica,te to the Board as to his cooperation in the 

th3rmonuclear program. 

,1 The meeting of the Gen(3ral Advisory Commit tee in 

June, I Toa lieve it was, of 1951, WE!.S called following an 

En:Lwetok ·operation. It was callod following, let me say, the 

discovery at Los Alamos of sme· extreniely promising ideas in 
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this field, and at that time the exploitation of. these ideas 

seemed to us at lLos Alamos and tt> others of our consultants 

an·d associated with us in the fic:~ld warrant some attention 

by the Commission to certain decis:.l.ons, let me say,oi p~C'oduction, 

which v1ere ~xtremel31 important, and c:ouldwell be quit·~ e:ltpansive. 

'W·e as ··i;h3 Laboratory rrade this proposal. VJo found 

tlt'3 General Advisory Committee a::id Dr. Oppenheimer e:!i:trc:mely 

enthusiastic oo th about this idea ~.net about the general 

proposals which were needed to implement this idea, pal'"ticularly 

in so far as they required Comn1issior., action. Indeed, 1. think 

it fair to say that the General Advie:ory Commit tee and Di·. 

()ppenheimer were will:i.ng to go farther than the laTooru.tory i11 

s1119port of this, let us say, new approach to the problem, 

and that their recommendations to the Commission were at least 

enthumiaii.rti.c as ours, ancll actually went somewhat beyond, 

in terms of support, what we had originally drafted. 

I would regard this myBelf as very positive evidence 

of the interest and enthusiasm which the GAC was showing and 

showed in this field. 

Q You have read the port:Lou of the Commission's letter 

of December 23, 1953, which I"eferred to the circula tioo and 

d:lstribution cf the General Advj.sory Committee report? 

A Yes. 

Q What. wa.s the p:riictice at the laboratory with respect 

to inf ormri tion as to the VTork recommend.a tion and repo1•ts of the 
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GenerrLl Advisory Committee? 

A If I may go baclt to 19·16 or 1947, I guess, when 

the Geuernl Advisory Committee v1:is fi:.rst set up, I believe 

it was w:idely recognized that the atomic weapons field was 

that f$:.elcl in t1bich the Comm:i.ssion hnd its greatest irr.:lllediate 

concern at that time. They were eJ:tremely anxious to support 

the Los .Alamos liabora.tory and to make sure its work was in the 

n:ost fruitful di~rectioJt?.s, ai1d ha·tl the maximum amount of 

assistance fro:m the Commission. 

To this emd they aslted the GAC to pay particular 

attentiori to Los AlamoE and they roquested of me that I loa;o 

to GAC as its recording secretary Dr. John Manley, who was 

then my associ~te director for rasea1~ch.· Manley wa.s an out-

standing physicist and had long axperi13nce with ma ny phases, 

in fact almost all phases, of the atomic energy program since 

its inception i.n the early 1940's. Ilis selection was motivated 

both by 11.is qualifies ;;Ls an individual and by the fact that he 

was intimately aware of the activities of the laboratory and 

this intimate a,wareness was regnrdod as extremely useful to 

the GAC in the:ii.r de,li.berations. 

In consequence of ManJ.sy~ s relation both to me and 

to the GAC, it was C'l\.mtomary as I ha:~re indicated. earlier both 

for me and members of my staff to meet with GAC when problems 

of Los Alamos were being discussed. 

It was also custanary for· me at: least to see in draft 



form ·;;hc,se portions of the GAC minutes which were relevant to 

Los i:.1anos. I probz1bly would hive beenunable to find any 

specJU:ic: piece of paper which said this is indeed the request of 

either the Co:n:mission or the Gli.C. However, I am quite personally 

cert~.:ln ·,~;hat it had the knowledge and at least the tacit consent 

of all concer~ed. 

As I say, it was f:reque1'1tly the occasion Y1hen we met 

with the <MC and to see the results of our remarks or 

delih~rB.tions in the draft fori:1 which were not surprising. 

D:l<il you also see ther.1 i::i :final form? 

A Pl~oba!oly so, bec:ue Wr. Manley's drafts were gem rally 

~ts go•Jd as his final form. 

Q Now, wi.th 1•espect to the GAC report of the r.:eeting 

of October 1949, do you recall nether ycu saw tb.at specifically, 

and i:f so, whether there \Vas anything unusual about it, 

wheth<:lr it was the normal practice, or what happened? 

A I presurne I did. I cannot give any precise date 

that I remember see:ilng this pr{~Cise document. But I would 

rega.rd i.t as most likely that I did see it. Certainly we had 

met w:lth the GAC in discussing some-of these matters 

eitheJ'.' E.t that time or in the aenaral vicinity of that time, 

and I w~ .. s well aware of the general concern of the GAC in these 

matteJrs. It would have been quit'e natural for me to have seen 

these and discuss tz~m with Marley and for members of my 

senio:c- E~taff to have seen them. 
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Q So far as you o'bserved was i:here anything that Dr. 

Oppenheimer did to cause, as fa1'.' a.s you know or ever heard, 

any urmsual distribut:i~on of this GAC report? 

f.. Not to my !tnowleclge. 

q Did he )lay tiny role i:a the distribution of tlte report? 

A Not to my knowledge. 

Q Perhaps distribution is a word of art. I understt.nd 

it means givi:rig people copi~es and so on. Did the 

circulation, the shov::lng, the k;:ionledge of the GAC report, 

shall we say, so far El~s you kno·11, cause anybody to change his 

opinion at the Los Alamos Laborat1n11y about working on tha thermc

nucleE~r program? 

Not to my knowledge. 1~he lAboratory scientists in 

genern.1, and those who contributed conspicuously to this 

fielcll are stronr,;- minded individ1JaJ~s and generally reach their 

own conclusions about matters of this llature. While I think 

that 'Jre regretted what s0erned to be in some degree -- I won't 

say opposition, but some degree of divergence from what 

might have been the flav1:>r, let m; sa:r, of the GAC approach 

to it, I know of ao seni•:>r person dir~~ctly concennied with the 

Indeed 

Dr. Ma.nley did leave the laboratory some time in, I think, 

the la.tter part of 1950. This 1::oulcl be found from the record, 

of .course -- to accept the position of dllairman of the department 

at the University of Washington,. Chai1·ma.n of the Department of 
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Physics. Manley had not hem directly connected with the 

weapon program, and the weapon development program in the 

labor2:.tory. I think his title 'Na~'l associate director for 

r·esea rch . 

An,other senior individual d:Ld leave the laboratory 

in 1S51, that was Dr. Edward Tellor 1 but in view of Tellers' 

connection wi ~;h this whole matt.er, r. think you may guess it was 

not boca.use of any feeling he may have had about the position 

of the C3"AC. 

Q He certainly did11' t l.aa~te because he didri' t want to 

work on thermonuclear . 

A Tb.is, l lM·:lieve, is correctly said. 

Q You have seen the portion of. the Commission's 

letter in whi€!h the statement is made, "It was further reported 

that ~fOt' , Dr. Oppenhe:i.mer, were ix1strumental in persuading 

other 0\'.1tstan<lir;·g scientists not to work on the hydrogen 

pro,ject, and the opposition of the hydrogen bomb of which you 

nre the most cixperienced, most po·11errful and most effective 

membeJr has defini t:ely slowed down its development." 

What would ~rou say about the statement tmt the 

progT:tm wa,s slowed <'ioun because of Dr. Oppenheimer's opinion 

or activities? 

A It is not my c)pinion thr'lt the program was slowed 

down, as I have said. Of course, if he himself had been in 

a positiLon or wished tc. work on it directly and personally, 
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this would undoi~btedly have been a. great help. Howevet•, it 

is my op inion that the prog£am wer.::t and has gone with amazing 

speed, p:1rticularlll· in view of the predictions made :regarding 

the difficulty mf this prog;ram '.";hroughout the years 1945 to 

1949. I knov; c:f no case, if you wish me to pursue these 

remarks, where Dr. Oppenheimer persuaded anyone not to work in 

this field. 

As I have rem.~rked, scientists of tiis caliber 

generally niake up their own minds about wishing to work or not 

to work in this field. A number of outstanding people whom we 

would like to have brought into this program felt that their 

best contribution to the country v.ras to remain in university 

circles a.nd contribute to the training of graduate students. 

With this point of view, c•ne can hardly differ. 

Of course, Los Alamos Laborator~r had. a selfish approach to it. 

~· Would you say that Dr. Oppenheimer's attitude, opinions, 

activi.ties with respact to the development of thermonuclear 

weapon:s in any way indicated that there were some malevolent 

or sinister motives about it? 

;\ Absolutely not. As I have remarked, from ig..16 on, 

I have never known him to act i::1 2'. v.ray other than was a help 

to the laboratory. In one specific instance -- and doubtless 

others if I could recall them -·- outstanding young men, this 
an 

was in 1'349, incidentally,/outstanding young theoretical 

physic iEt b~t tTne name· of Conrad Longmire had been 



offered E'.n appointment by Dr. (}ppenheimer at the Institute • 
. 

T.'his of <murse is evidence itself of the outstanding ca.liber 

of: this iLndi'7lidu~l. It turned c·ut he was always willing to 

consild•ar <eomin~ to Los Ala.mos, a.nd we were extremel:T anxious 

to hav1a him. Dr. Oppenheimer ve·ry g:ractously e2ttended or 

postponed his nppointmcmt to the Institute indefimttoly to 

permit h:~m to come to l~os Alamo:::: . Indeed , Dr . Longmire never 

clid return to the Jrnst:'L tute, and even in the last year we have 

explor1ed with Dr. Oppenheimer the :possibility of Longmire taking 

n sabbat:1.cal at the lnntitute, and D:r. Oppenheimer has been 

vrilling to tonsider th:ls. 

He has given us freque;intly prospects, outst at:iding 

young h'ldividuals, whom we might be •able to appmoach 

particularly in the field of theoretical physics to join the 

laboratory. 

With me personally he has never been other, l'rom 

October 1945 011 and dl):t~ing the war years, other than encouraging, 

helpful, congratill.latory and generally both a personal Hend 

~.nd a friend of the laboratory. 

q How long havo you known Dr. Oppenheimer? 

A I knew him as an lnstJ.'Ucto:r when I was a graduate 

stud€Emt E.t Berl1;eley :l.n 1932-31, probably, somewhere through 

there. I knew him as Director cf Lor; Alamos Scientific 

Laboratol'y fl"'om June of 1941 until October of 1945. I knew him 

ther(3after as Chairman of the Ge·neral Advisory Committee and 
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saw him regularly, I would say, several times a year, in that 

capacity. Be visited Los Alamos, I \\Gild again say, at least 

once a ~rear or per.haps twice, i.n connection with h:ls 

respons:L~:>ilities as ChairinErn of the General Advism::-y Committee. 

Q How well do you thinl~ you know him as a man, his 

charactor, and so 011, the kind of person he is? 

A I would think I would knovr him as well as one 

knows any individual with whom one has bad friendly and 

profess:tonal contact over quite a long number of yc~ars, and 

perhaps better than the avel.•age having seen him in his cupacity 

as Dire,:: tor of the Laboratory, in which I then had an ass is ting 

subordinate position. 

Q Do you :have an opin:ion as to Dr. Oppenheimer's 

lbyalty to the country, and as to whether he would be a security 

rislt? 

A I do have snch an opinion and it is a vory strong one. 

Q Would you state it, please? 

A I wo1.1ld regard him frou. rr.y observation as· completely 

loyal t(l this country. In fact, I would make a sta tetnent of 

this so::-t, I think, that while loyalty is a ve:il.7 diificul t 

thing to demo11strate in an objective fashion, if a man could 

demonst::-ate loyalty in an objective way, that Dr. Oppenheim.er 

in his direction cif Los Alamos La.boratory during the war yeaJr;:; 

did demonstrate such loyalty. I myself feel that bis devotion 

to that task- the nature of the decisions which he was called 
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upon to n:ake, the ma.nner in which he made them, were as 

objecti.ve a demonst1•at ion of personaJ. loyalty to this country 

as I Il',3•self can i.magine. 

Q As to ·~;his business of a S(1Curity risk, whj•ch Jr take 

it is perhaps a litt:L~ different frma loyalty, do you b.ave an 

opinion on that? 

A I do not regard him as a security risk. 

tm.. f'U .. VEmJIAK: I have no i'urther questions. 

rim. GRAY: Mr. Robb. 

Cl'?OSS EXAMENATION 

BY J.IM?.. ROBB.: 

Q Doctor, Dr. Oppenheime:r i.n his answer at page 25, 

''l res~.gned a.s Directior of Los Alanos on October 16, 1915, 

after having secured tb.e consent of Commander Bradbury and of 

General Groves that Etradbury should ai.ct as my successor.'' 

Would you tell us about wlw.t happened in that 

connection? I a11sume that is tr·'.le r :i.s it not? 

A Thls statement is true. I had been assigned to the 

Los Ala.mos Laboratory as a com11uE1r:1der in the United States Ne.val 

Reservcsi in June of 1944. I had lleEm on a.cti ve duty sinice 1941 

on. lelave of absence as professor of physics at Sanford 

Un:i.~"er:::ity. Franldy to my great surprise and equally frnnkly 

stlll to my surpr:i.se, sometime in September -- I don·' t remember 

t:te preoeise date -·- Dr. Oppenheimer called rne in anrl asked :i.f 

I would bs willing to undertake the direction of the Los AJ.amos 
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Laboratory, that he hi1r.self intended to leave and return to 

academic work and asked me, as I Jw.ve said, to undertake this 

task. 

The only specific ruas,:m for this, as far as I can see, 

was that in the course of my \ut ies i!hure from 1944 to 1945, 

I had had contr~ct with a nuimbur ,of autivities in the Laboratory. 

My background. was in physics, at least, and partly innuclear 

physics. I did not agree to do this at that particular morj1ent 

when he asked n'le • I asked time to think about it. I wanted to 

speak further with General Groves. fl wished to consult with 

some elf the senior members of tbe Laboratory, Fermi, Bethe, 

and others, and ask them their opi11ion of my competence of 

this task, and what they foresaw o:c the problem. 

I was personally extremely concerned -- this is purely 

a persona.I opinion -- that the laboratory continue its task. 

Its taBk in the war yeers had 'been outstandingly accomplished, 

but there were a numbeJC' of avenues that remailed to be explored. 

There was certainly my personal conviction that in the 

exploration of these avenues still further avenues would be 

found that it would be m cessary to f~O into. I regarded it as 

inevitable that with the disclc,sure to the world that such 

'bombs: uould be made, that other countries would undertake 

this iu:tivi ty, and that the Uni. ted States vmuld have to be the 

leader it• this field in so far as it could make itself sure 

of this. 



So I had a deep personal conviction that the 

laboratory should continue. l ultimtely agreed to undertake 

the -taeJt fer a period of six months or until some more logical 

succ<!ssor could be found. Apparently no more log:i.cal 

succ<~s12or could be induced. to take the task, and I nlso bec:uw~ 

then cc111vinced that it was impossibla for a short time zr,an, a 

man on a short time basis, with the announced intention of 

leav:lng, to build a permanent and E~nthusiastic laboratory. 

Wheruupon J. agreed to remain on au essentia~ly indefinite 

basis. 

P Doctor, you will forgive me. I am not a physicist 

so I don't know too much about such matte~s, but we have 

heard a number of tirr.es here rr~ference to work on a thermo

nuclear device or work on a fission device. I wo11de1· if you 

can tell us without getting into classified detail just what 

does a physicist, when he worlt:3 din such a device? Does he 

just lock himself up in a dark room and think, or what does he 

do? 

A No. 1 nm afraid to answer your q:estion directly 

would r 19quire a detailed discussion of how a laboratory works. 

Q I don't want that. I am wondering what you do when you 

work on these things. 

A No one mar;, I th ink :Lt is fair to say, works on a 

fission bomb. Det me giLve you just a broad example here. 

One group of people, theoretic:1.ans, ma tbema ticians, computers, 

will be eJtploring the behavior of a number of, let us say, 



possible systems. 

MR. GARRISON: Just for cle.ri ty, you asked about 

the:r:rn.on·1clear. Ee used thG w1ord fission just now. 

MR. B.OBB: I said thormoriuc:lear or fission. 

MR. IG•HAY: Did you intend to say fission? 

!ilR. ROBB: Yes. 

THI~ WITNESS: My words will be essentially applicable 

to both. Let i-;s use fission and fusion indUJtinguishably he1•c, 

because 1 think my remarks wou).d be applicable to both. 

Working on destgns for possiblu systems and computing, as far 

as the techniq~es of the time permit their behavior. 

Another group of people, experimentalists, technicians, 

mechanics, shop people, will bEi reaking relevant. e::i:periments on 

quantities which have to go b1to these calculations. 

Still v oother group of people will be wm.•l::i11g on the 

techniques of mei.king the actual parts which will be required 

and obtu.ining them in the p1. .. opor physical form or the proper 

purity, or whatever is x·equir•~C:l. All these activities follow 

a.long and periodically come to pyramids of accomplishment. 

Another group of people will be doing actual, let 

me say, nuclear weapon enginem:·ing. That is, making out of 

a the1:>rutician ~ s schematic drnu'iIS a practical oi;e rable system. 

So whc~n you speak· of a person wor:lting on an a tom bon1b, 

whether it be fission or fusion, you can hardly speaking of 

a perE;or~ doing thi.s. It is a group of persons whose activities 
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have to ba correlated, some at the broad base of research 

l,ookin.g t 0oward ,roblems in the futu~e; others which are 

involved in activities leadi1ag to a Epeci:fic weapo11 accomplish-

BY rm . ROBB: 

Q That helps me uery much, Doctor. In other words, the 

r;1\welopme:lt of a fission device or a fusion device :i. .. cquires 

a lot moro than just thinking about it. 

A This is absolutely true. 

Q Doctor, between 1946 a:r::d 1950, how many people at 

Los Alamos wel!"e working on the thermonuclear as distinguished 

from ju:;t thinki.ng about it? 

MR. SILVERMAN: I am not sure that tbewitness 

indicat<~d tha it thinking was not a part of working. 

MR. ROBB: I think we can define our terms here. 

MR. GFAY: This is a very i11telligent witness, 

and I am sure he is not easily confused. 

BY r.m. ROBB: 

Q I am not trying to confuse you, Doctor. 

A I am sure you are not. 

Q I am trying to find out, because it has always been 

foggy tu me. 

A I un.derstand the import of your question, but it 

will be neeessary to answer it in a somewhat ambiguous fashion 
• 

fol" this reason. 



Let m.c~ take nn example which will certain7'.y be 

ohviou.:3, and certa:l.nly unclz>ss:L[ ied. The hydrogen bomb is 

u)Ldel:v kuovm to po"l:ent:lally ut:Ll iza one or more isotopes 

o~: h~rdrogan. "rh:;, nuelcJ:),r crooB se·cticms of these isotopes have 

to bn ~ltnown in th9 vn:ir1ol1s m10rcy sp·actrums with groat accuracy 

for the uom;pliitations. Accordin!f;ly, during the warand c::n1en 

afte1 .. we had ac:~tit1e g·r.•r1:n:ps, ac<dvely engaged in explm .. •ing 

the uuclmir ;9rnpeil: .. i:ic·s of the l:i.ght elements, the e1ome11ts 

\"1'hich might ;possdhly be E~f:fcct:l:re or utilizeable in tho 

fusion of t!i:1P..:.'lc 1nuol<oa:r field. Those people were doii;:g physics. 

•.rhey 'i.1'1ere also <.;:-ngmged :ln research which was relevant to the 

·J;hermom.l<:lear 1:uz.apon. 

Anot~1er exro:.mple which will be difficult for me again 

to give heca1tsc? of socw."j~ty reaE;ons, but I will try to guard 

my words -- ce:r~tain a.s;~eit~ts of the so-called fission field 

are direi:tly rc)levant, intimately i·elated to the fusion field. 

Jtf you w:lsh to b.ave ,'.\ln t:m(:lassi]:ied example of th:ls, again 

:l t is widely known in the comic strip[;, that apparently 

Borne sort of peimary 'bomb, trii~r~er m.ec:hanism as i "t is called, 

is apr.;>ar•!ntly requir·ad. Bmv th.on doef; one dist:f nguish 

developi:1g ver:v unique and spac:lalized skills in primary bombs 

as aia example? 

ls tlli.s directly related to the fission field where 

:l t is immediately applicable OX" directly related to the thermo

nuclear field where it becomes applicable as soon as the 
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techniquGs bec6me st.1fficiently ekilled. 

I cannot a.nsuer yoT.l!r Q:ilSt:lon as to what group was 

engaged :i:r" thermonucl0nJt' work a:r,d what people were engaged in 

f:ission work. The fiEilds intermingle to such an extent tha-t; 

ultJll(? wt~ have~ been t.sked thii.s qt:'~Jstion for a period of yc.·:.:t..~u hy a 

'V~Ji:'i(3t;7 of bodiii:.is j :no dnfini.te, a.nS'1Jn?r is possible ·wi tlloct CT:ng 

:'Lrrto de-.cuil; this l!lt.n tms doln5; this and it had that appL'(.:;;;}:>:il:i.ty 

m:id it had that a:!lPlicabili t;7. 

Q Had you Jf:i.nished'( 

A Yes. 

Q Was there any particular group at Los Alamos dul"ing 

that pe1'."iod from 194:6 until 1950 1 0::.1.• team that was working 

on the thermonuclear particularly? 

A There W·el:'E1 ~t number of people in our theoretical 

division eupported 'by computers and computing machinery that 

were particularly concerned with the exploration of various 

phenomena. th.at would he relevant to the behavior of thermonu.clear 

systems .. 

Q Am I right i.n your (:rn:plana.t:i.on that the fission bomb 

is one ntep towards thE'! thermonuclear; is that right? 

A I am quoting commonly accE~pted --

Q Yes, sir. We1"e Dr. Richtmyer and Br. Nordheim and 

Dr. ·rel1er on that team that was woTking defill1itely on the 

thermonuclear at Los Alamos? 

A Dr. Richtr11yer devoted a good portion· of his time to 
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this mEttter, but ::iieo a good portlou of · bis time to the fission 

field. At one time D:r. Richtmyer sor'!red as alternate division 

l1?ader, s:• he had other intereriti;',. One of his major imte:rc-ests 

n~; thermo~.:uclaa!i' J al thrn.~gh thi.:1 £:hould not be constrt.::.cd to be 

a Epec:::.:::~c dofiui .t:i.cr;1 o.: it. 

Q ih1:<i Ii::i;:. •.ruller? 

A Dr. rr~d l~r tho sa:r:ie ·lfoU. ng . Dr. Teller hati. been 

inte1rr::1s>\::e1a1. in tt.is field very much, and probably a major portion 

of his t:lme during the •.'Tar Tras dcvcted to the ·explora ticn of 

this t:·'i:)e of sy~;tern. I ·c \rl}Ln not ur. :i.quely so, and was not 

al:Ga.y::i ·:>n-<: of h:ls ·~ntb::.witasi1s. 

!' Vla1s ~,nybotly else, :i.f J[ m~.~, ·use the expression, during 

the pe:riorl of 1946 to l!J!SO at .Los lU.ar.10s specializing on the 

. th(~~rmo:!lluC :.ear? 

A How e:hot1ld I descrf..T:i~~ the) position of people who 

Q I don 1 t !i:::::.aw, Dot tor. 

A I don rt 1::'.1oW e:i. th•e1·. Tott ask me were they 

SfJe:1cinlizing in theJ'.'mom1clear. 

Q Yes, sir. 
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A There wa;:-e those pemple, if I wish to do so, that 

could be descc:r ·,bed as: )art :ic.::a.~J!ax ll interested in the thermo-

T·mclo;1,r };?iel!Cl. I 1 1:0~1tl:l n::>·.·; e·:i c'..eHmr:U:e them. ~l,hey ·ue·.re doing 

:::"nnda:nen.·:11 :rli'.~se~~:;::-<:;h i 1 ph:m;1.~~r.;, Phi~h was relevant to the 

::mt to dnscri.be :r~n dot1:i.l 'i.uti o w~iru doing work whic ~1. rnif;ht hnvo 

tm~m ~,;indorta.kon by tha labora.to:,r·y as general reBearch, but 

~nw m1deJ>tuk011 umk.,uTut.3cily by tl':e laboratory because cif its 

p1:·obn~3le :relevar..ce at that ·,:;i mo tc the technology of thcrm.o

mwloar devi.C(F;. W£rc1s the;7 do:Lrig work :in the thermonuclea:r 

Lleld spm:nlficm:t ly, cu:· wer(J thci:r r1ot, and I cannot ansv.'cr 

:1TOUr quentiein d:i.re•::tl:v. 

JI am tl"y:lngi to m:si.te i··c clc~.r thnt the thermonucle:1.r field 

had acti,re suppcrt l:ot".t in tL::) thnoretical side, and in the? 

rele'l'rant exper±.w~mtal :ind tec:ir:nmlo~~iual side during ·;;ho war and 

theroaftor. 

o Cou~~d you. g;i'le u~.:; tU:AJT ictaa of how long Dr. Ri.chtmyer 

clovoted ~:o the the;:n:on:1clea.r a,,~ dj.stinguished fx-om his otb(ar 

work? 

A Ym:1 mean th~; percerr:rn.~:e of his personal time? 

A He has Toc;en tlhera E:inc:e the war up until last year. 

He is st :Ul ou our p&.yiroll. l':M is currently assigned by us 
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go:t.:nr to asi-::1.1':1\-g th13 ~::1 re11:;tc1i"'F h:lp ,:if that group, i·E:: :;\s ny 

:3.rd'oIC1:i.~ tiorn. H:o ha.f:. :::·ecc,i~;;; crt::-e:m~ly 5.:nterosted i.h1 the 

P. Certs.:1.nl::; dt:ring Ur.: ::m:;rn::e,rs and durin;g the year he· 

spent with us. E·:?i \nH: er1g~i.g(si tn tha coml)Utations, let us say, 

A Corn::n.i·~:cErl"'.3 2.:re ~.:!' ~E'3entia1 pa:rt of any thermonuclear 

cmnputatim::. 'rhey have a. V 131t1 1;r'~"lt te.sk to play because the 

r·u.J.e c·r a small pad of pa ;p~n·. .ls I h~~Iieve 1! remarked earlier, 

one of the;: stumbling bloc:J!:~; i 1 thr::· yea1•;s 1943 or '·iS or 

19•1'.£1 was the abs~1nce of co.mpt:ti:1g :.t:a.ch::l.nGTY, the so-called 

electronic b:ta.ins of suff icie11t ca.pa.c:l. ty and magnitude to handle 



the type o:f ,~ompu:tHtion~: ,,:,hi.1::I'A worc:i :f1.nvolved. Onl~· recently, 

w:ii.th the d1;iv9lopmen11t of rm,cL:i.n3s such as the Maniar:, the 

DR. i::1,7.{\JJS: 'J!'hr:y crre di.f:t?e1~·ential equations thnt have 

n':• integ::t:-a.l'? 

·n-i:,; rn:'I'Im~ F: I'hsy a::-e only a ttac1cable ·n~' 

er21se1~1ti.ally cc::tJ.culat:io11 r:0otbJld;3, ·h~· r;i,ppr.·ox:imation U:lt:mds. 

q Do:!to:r, yea;. rw;·nticm;;-d ln 1D4:9 Dr. Lo:ng:iJ?i:1·0 J:1nd an 

app.o:i.ntment rn. t :P:r·in:c(l•to;;::: ltmt <::ame down to F...os Al::ums and 

s·t:a;y.~d. Did th:].t tal-:e pli?,C~; br3fQ11•e or a.:ftel!.· the :Rn::m :·Lan 

•e:!!:p los ion? 

A HiE1 a:r:rival at VJ:E /Uamos: ·oas in August or 8eptemTo<::J:t:' 

o:f 194Si. This i.s clearly a-.lmot;nt cc1irtit.-:idental wi ti;1 thn !hmsian 

e:iplosion. :3o his rd<:~Cit'!i.on to cc1n'le there I think unst have 

:p:r~:<:eded the actu~~l J.i~nm~·l?.d~·~~ of UT,<:~ Russian e~cploni.on. 

Q Do·~tcir, wi.:,u.t \\Tt.f:> yum:- ::osition after the Ru::rnian 

e:xpl-osion on the quef:tion of ·p.rhe-t:aer 0:1:- not we should develop 

the the:"."mom.uclica:r bom·o'? i\\~r'~ ~rou for :i.t ar again:;t it? 

A I was 1:rnder thei i:rr.p:residoEi I had made sor:1e remarks 

on that subjGZ:t. Wll€:n yo:.ll say do 11elop the thermorrmcloar bomh, 

ma"y 1. qua.lify m~r re:::::a.:d;:s to ·~:n:ls extent. I felt, ~.s I belieYe 

J( ~'aid "~arli~n·., e1~tre:.nGlJJ' 0trongly that the labora to~y mast 



undertako all :~>osJ:db1(2'! attacks t:ipon the thermonuclear system 

to see what the:re waG of utilJlty i.n this field. Nou, it seems 

uasy now to ::;r.y th<tTmo:mcl(~E'J' born~b has been developed by 

pt~.bli~::! an:nor,.'l·.,:,r ;;)nt; i.; sec~r:E: obv:.0':~'1 that there r.nmt. always 

hi::we ·>een ::>u.r:::k 1 ~ i:krr::~ ::1' in tb8' ob to:1t' cards. Thi.s was not the 

cr~se. The ~:tt.te o:? lrn n·1ledgo o 1: 1·:he;:·1nonuclear sys tarns during 

the ';)18.r, an::L ·:;hex·.:n:i1n;.·, and raall;: up until the sp1~ing cf 1951, 

WES such a:s to ;·1'1lrn th<3 pract:l·ca) utJl:.:U:y or eve·n tho vrorkabili i.:l' 

in any useful sense~ of what was then imagined as a thermo

nuclear W•sapon ext:'.'erna1y cp10Et:tc,m:.bla. This does not mean that 

in fact, it mnant veify much tr> us that one must find out ·what 

is there in this fi81d. Onl3r by work in j; will one find out. 

lit is pos:siblo that we would have explored the field and out 

it was not, that W8· c'0·1ldl not :rind a useful military system 

in it. But w~~tI:;out th.is e~q1l'>rB.t:ton~ it is clear you v:.muldn't 

know. 

We j',al t very strm1r.(i.~-, that we had to know the fact. 

In 191Bl-5Ui tho st::i.te of knowl-:~dge at that time would 

certainl:1 peruit m1e t > be veey pr.iss:;~mistic about the 

pra.ctica1 uti7.ity of wiu\t was cr.lJ.ed a. hydrogen bom'io. 

C' D:ld yo\:1 thin:·i:: th.'t t the~ nussians would certainly try 

to find out? 

.A 1 wr~s pc~son:1.lly certe:;.i'11 that no group of people 

know:Ji.ng ·;lle i?mergy wh.t:1 was avai.lablta in tht~so-called fusion 

typfJ of react~~on would fail to ElXp1ore this :field. 
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Q Therefore you though·t we ought to also? 

A I certainly feel thii; vray, yes, felt and feel. 

MR. ROOB: Thank you, Doctor. That is all I care 

to ask the D·oc tor . 

MR. GRAY: Dr. Bradb:ury, you referred to regaining 

a lead which we had had. I believe this was your expression 

with respect to this kind of thing we ·are talking about today. 

THE 1.VITNESS: Yes. 

MR. GRAY: I suppose if in that context one refers to 

the thermonucloar \Veapons, it is a question of size. Ii that 

a fai~r sta tem.e:n.t? 

that. 

THE WITNESS: You mean size of bang? 

MR. GRAY: That is right, yes. 

THE WITNESS: I am a.fraid it is more complicated than 

im. GRAY: What I am trying to get at, Doctor, did your 

approach to this problem involve any kind dmoral 

consideration or was this purely technical on the ground of 

practicability and useability? 

THE 'NITNESS: You are inquiring as to my personal 

opinions in this matter? 

Im.. 1GRAY: That is ccrrect. During this period that 

we are talking about from 1946 when you became Director of 

the f.aboratory up until the present time. I may be making 

an effort at distinction which can't be as clearly made as I 
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am trying to do it. But let us take a very simple matter. 

I suppose any ordinary conventional method, with respect 

to that, the question of making it more efficient is not a 

moral question atall. If you assume the weapon you have 

already swallowed the moral implicati. ons, I suppose. 

What X am trying to get at is what you meant by 

regaining the lead. 

THE WITNESS: I meant by this only the fact that in, 

I think, the general guesses that people made that the Russians 

in the development of both the actual fact of atomic weapons 

and the related production enterprises had been expected to 

be something of the order of five or more years behind us. 

The appearance of a Russian atomic explosion in September 1949 was 

generally regarded, I believe, as a year or two or three earlier 

than one might have reasonably existed the Russians to reach 

this accomplishment. They were clearly therefore working at 

a high rate of speed, even granting what I think became 

evident later, the treachery of Fuchs. 

At t.he timed course, we were not aware, as I recall, 

that Fuchs had indeed passed information on. Perhaps this 

made it seem a little more plausible that they bad made such 

rapid progress. But at any rate it was clear at that time 

that -- I am now only quoting my own thinking and opinion in 

this matter -- it seemed to me that we were in the position 

of two runners in the race, where it was quite clear that 

your opponent was running and running quite fast. It was 

•• .!... ... 
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probably you were ahead of him in actual distance. It was not 

obvious thathe was not running faster than you were. Our own 

objectives at that time had to be as far as we could make 

them to be sure we were running as fast as he was. 

MR. GRAY: And successful wor~ on 11lermonnclear 

weapons might have been considered one of our legs. 

THE WI'INESS: This I would definitely so consider. 

As you are aware, the thermonuclear field has two obvious 

military characteristics. One, apparently that in a single 

strike the destructive effort to deliver would be presumably 

very great; two, that if the materials that went into this 

system were indeed cheap and available, that the cost of such 

systems and therefore their number would not be subject to 

the same sort of restrictions thatso-called fissions are subject 
of 

to. Both tbese characteristics are/obvious military interest. 

There are other characteristics of thermonuclear 

systems or any weapons systems for that matter which have to 

do with essentially deliverability. In other words, a weapon 

is no good if it is of such a character that itcan't be 

delivered. Hence any weapons system mustbe looked at in tenns 

o:f' its net operational worth, in terms of its cost, its effects 

amd its relation to the vehicle system appropriate to it. 

All of.these questions with respect to fusion systems 

had to be explored. They were not known a1~ any time in 1949, 

certa:i.nly f and it was possible, I will not guarantee, that 
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efbrt in this field would lead to somehhing which would have 

military utility. However, I would like to emphasize that 

this was at that time a technological question. It was not 

guarantee d by Los Alanos or anyone else that indeed there would 

be a feasible or effective useful thermonuclear system. 

MR. GRAY: But on this matter of lead, thermonuclear 

weapons certainly were a part of that picture. 

THE WITNESS: Very definitely so. There ware also 

leads that had to be established in the fission field or were 

being established in the fission field This was another part 

of the military strength of the country. 

MR. GRAY: As a matter of hindsight, suppose there 

bad been a Presidential directive in 1945 or at some later 

date, perhaps, but earlier than January 1950; is it possible 

that we might have had the invention or discoveries earlier? 

THE WITNESS: My personal opinion in aswer to that 

question is in the negative. I would like to say as much as 

I can within the bounds of security as to why. 

Could I consult just a moment on the question, Mr. 

Ro lander? 

(Consultation) 

MR. GARRISON: Mr. Chairman, I will leave it to the 

Board if the Board would like to, after hearirg what Dr. 

Bradbury has to say, explore it in clas•ified terms. We 

would withdraw. 
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MR. GRAY: Thank 7ou. I hope that won't be 

THE WITNESS: I believe I can make my remarks in a 

fashion which will be acceptable. The onl7 lir.eof attack 

which had occurred to us on this problem throughout the years 

1942 onwards seemed to be a line of attack during 1945-1949 

wh*h would be .fraught with enormous technical difficulties, 

that is, practical technological difficulties. 

There was also a grave queEtt.on as to whether or 

not the systems then thought of would have an7 behavior that would 

be at all, let us say, effective in terms of their probable 

complexity, probable size and probable cost. Bad we 

endeavored to explore those fields in that state of knowledge, 

we would have bad in my opinion two extremely undesirable 

courses, one of which would have bee,, I believe, almost fatal. 

We would have spent time lashing about in a field in which we 

were not equipped to do adequate computational work. We 

would have spent time exploring with inadequate methods a 

system which was far from certain to be successful, and we 

would not have made the relevant progress which would have 

been required in the fission field. 

I am getting here on thin ice, but if you will let 

me stick by my earlier rellarks that skill and ingenuity 

in the fission field is an essential prerequisite to the 

success in the thermonuclear field, tbe progress of the 

/ 
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laboratory d':ll"ing the years following the war in the 

understanding and development, and indeed, some systems of 

very close relevance to the thermonuclear system as wa 

know them today, were an essential part of the ultimate actual 

ability to make an effective thermonuclearweapon. 

Hindsight is a difficult thing. Perhaps the statement 

I am making is self-serving. But my own personal opinion is 

that the c:ourse of action pursued by the laboratory is right. 

I regret to make this statement in this fashion, perhaps because 

it was partly I presume my decision. But in retrospect I 

cannot see~ how we could have reached our present objectives 

in a more rapid fashion by any other mechanism except the 

mechanism by which we went. 

MR. GRAY: You think there has not been delay in 

any event. You reject the notion that there has been delay in 

the development of this weapon? 

THE WITNESS: I reject this notion. I also think 

that it is: perhaps correct to say that at any time, 

particula1·ly in 1945, '46 and '47, there were certain 

fundamenta.l objectives at the laboratory that simply bad to be 

met. If we had, let us say, retained our 1945 technology in 

weapons through the next three or four years, with or without 

thermonuclear systems, this country would have been enormom ly 

deficient in strength compared to what it was actually at t!at 

time because of the efforts of the laboratory in the fission 
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also made possible subsequent 

developments in the thermonuclear field. 

MR. GRAY: In your conversations wi *h Dr. Oppanhei•r 

in 1945 with respect to the possibility of your becoming 

Director, did you discuss what policy of the laboratory might 

be with respect to this matter we have been talking about, do 

JOU recall? 

THE WI'INESS: With respect to the development of 

thermonuclear systems? 

MR. GRAY: Yes. 

THE WITNESS: No, we did not discuss this. Let me 

say I have no recollection of discussing this. I would like 

to make one additional comment in that connection. Shortly 

after I assumed the directorship of the laboratory, I had a 

meeting of all the staff members then present and one to which 

I was essentially talking -- let me say the senior staff 

members, the coordinating council of the laboratory, at that 

time I <&:cussed my own philosophy of the laboratory and 

included in that philosophy was the continuation of the 

exploration which we had been doing in the thermonuclear field. 

MR. GRAY: Do you recall any change of attitude on 

Dr. Oppenheimer's part towards the development of thermonuclear 

systems at any time during your association with him? 

THE WITNESS: I mentioned earlier the developme-nts, 

the ideas in this field which occurred dur ine the spring or 
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1951, priarto the meeting at Princeton in June of 1951. I 

think I would be correct·in saying that these ideas seemed 

technically sound to Dr. Oppenheimer and that he upon hearing 

of them, regarded the prospect of success in the field as 

extraordinarily more likely. I think his opinions expressed 

at the ueeting in Princeton reflected this opinion, if you 

wish, tmt here was a technique or an idea which cast a new 

light on the practicality of such systems. 

MR. GRAY:. But you d.on't recall anything at the time, 

for exauple, of the use of the atomic weapon in the late months 

of the war that reflected any changed attitude towaeds 

thermonuclear weapons? 

THE WITNESS: I don't believe I ever discussed the 

us of any atomic weapon in war with Dr. Oppenheimer. Certainly 

not at that time. It would not have been my pcsit±on in the 

laboratory to do so. We probably bad discussed the GAC 

meetings later on of how such weapons might be enftloyed, what 

vehicles might be used for them, the problems of vehicles, 

questions of that sort. 

MR. GRAY: Dr. Bradbury, you mentioned Dr. Teller's 

departure from the laboratory. I am not familiar with the 

circumstances of that. Could you very briefly indicate what 

the circumstances were? 

THE WITNESS: If I could do so in what I might regard 

as administrative confidence. This is not restricted data, 
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but ion the other hand, it has to :lo with personal ?.'elationships 

betw1E!.en Teller and myself. 

MR.GRAY: I don! t knc•w how important it is to have 

that. 

THE WITilESS: Porhap:~ 1 can answer this \'Ii thout any 

serir:ius difficulty, but auri.in I would like to say that this is 

ess·a:nti:i:~lly -- could I mal~e it off the record, if ycu wish? 

:on. 1;.;VAHG: Jr th:tnk D:r. Elr~~dbury doesn't have to answer. 

MR. GRAY: Let Hi:3 ;g"o off the record. 

THE WITNESS: I don '"t cl.re whether it :l.s in the 

recOJ:-d or not. All I wou:LcJ. lJlke to say is that Teller and I 

disag:reud as· to the most nff,:wtive :m thod of the 

adminis tra ti on •of the thePmo:nuc le' J.I' program at Los Alamos for 

its most rapid accomplishr.1£'nt ~ arid ultimately we disagreed on 

essentiE>lly a 11ntter of tri.val:ity, that is to say, the 

projc~cti.on in point of tiuc:1 in ad.i7ance, a date for a definitive 

test ope1ration. I think for sc·me time prior to that, Dr. 

Telleic.- z.nd I had had some differences of personal opinion not 

regarding the importance of th<! p:rogram or the general way in 

which it should be going, but \le had differences of opinion 

regarding the best way to admi.m ister it • These were 

d.iff•!:!"erices of a ra th.er fundan1ent:1l nature in the administra t:ton 

of a laboratory, and sincu the a.chninistration of the laboratory 

was ess£int:tally my responsi.bil:U:y, I had to do it in a way that 

seemod best 1Jo me·. 



Ui tima. tely Teller left. Our relations arc p~rson•ally 

:l~rj.endly. He was a consultant to the laboratory thm:eafter. 

rle st:tll spends occasional timo with us, although h:i.e; primary 

:lnterests are now with anoi;her rg;roup. 

MR. GRAY: At tho timEi of the close of the W.:lr, 

there were varying views ar; to vrhr1.t should be doreY1i th the 

laboratory, I believe. ThHre Wfire eme who wished to close it 

up, some who wished to continue full epeed, some who favored 

its ren1oual to some other place. Is thata correct s·catcment 

of the varying views among the e:taff? 

THE Hl'i:'NESS: l amafraj.d that I probably wculc1 not 

have a complete cross sect:ion o:f 2Lll the views. My own op:i.nion 

was obviously strong, and my own, that the laborator.y should 

not be c:Losed up. It is u:1likely that very many people came 

to argue with me th.at it s71ould be closed up. 

MR. GRAY: Did y1.JU ev~r hear Dr. Oppenheimer express 

the vi.ew that it should be cloSEld? 

THE WITNESS: I :1evel:- d;ld. In fact, I would probably 

be the last person to have hearcl him n:ake such a statement 

inasmuch as he was instru100ntal in me taki~ it over. It 

\ilould be unlikely that he would ssiy at the same tine to close 

:ilt up. X was aware, and tT1is w2~s the proper question at the 

tf.ue, was Los Alamos, New Me::1d . .::o 1 the best place to operate 

this laboratory. This question was actively explored by the 

M!Si.l1hattan District in the year following the war, and the 
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ultimate dectsion was that it w:1s p1·olbably the best pLi.ce to 

O?l3ra.te it. 

MR. GRAY: Dr. Er aclbui'.': y , l do:ri' t want you or nn youe 

It pci.nts to :ao c<m<:lus:lon ~ert'ta.i:nly :Ln my m:lnd abcl:t anything 

at all. It h:J!.s to de· w:LthJ;;rhaps the most serious 'r:ndo:elying 

implic:ation involvt~d in the:;c p::"oceed:~ngs. That ha~: to do 

with loyalty tio country. 

f:l"or:ri cou:nsel mas that you kui no question about Dr. Oppenhoi.mer's 

loyalty, and you based i. t a1. t lea.st in pa.rt 011 his very 

:.it"~ma.irkable accompl5Lshnients during the war years as :Circ:ctor of 

l Jr". Cppe rnheimer' s loyalty i.:1dl who might argue that an 

individua.l who ~;as sympz~tb:d:ic ·.;o the USSR could very 

consi:;te:Jtly have gone far T)eyond the call of norm;i,l duty i.n 

h:fle; Wll.r 'VOrk, which was be:m<;,fic:.al to th.e interests of the 

United States, a.nd still ha.7e :f1alt the.t sympathetic interests 

:cor the :3oviet Union wore a.1so being served. Tba t is at least 

an argum<:mt c~m be made, and I ~~m sure1 you are fan iliar with it. 

THE WUt'NESS: Ye:; .. 

J,m. GR.AY: In yom· tei:;timQ¥ about Dr. Oppenheimer's 

loyalty, are you prepared to g:lve ~rour judgment to the war 

yoa:rs'? J:n ether Tvords, do :rou think that his actions since the 

w.;1.r a:""e o i' the same char ac ;tel' a rid nature as to lead .you to a 

• 



1::onchl\si:m about his 3.ioyalcfl 

THE 1VITNE:SS: l 1:1), and I bS»VC the sane o:; in:Lon. I' 

t:ti:ink it ca11 b<~ support€1d b:; tho rnure SGl'.'t -- p1erh1:-is rmt c1ui to 

t:l:1e same ~ort of cbjec tive ,~vid.onci?. I am well awa:ro that: it 

:~~long th::·se :anns. H.eforrl.ng to rny :::tatoment abmr.:: hi J 

b'31u\vJor as Di:roccor of Lo::; Alamo:~ I,:i.jio::-a tory, in :.ny o·.nn 

opinion, •this to :::10 cons ti t1Jtes a13 stronc~ objecti·ve ev:'.dencEi 

as one can hope fo:r, of loy~~l:i:y. I have to base this not only 

upon the technical accompli:sh'Tlc:1t:3 of the laboratory, but 

upon the way in v1h:ich these v,cCr)m:;il:i.shmr~nts were done, upon 

the tn.'?.nner in whi.ch he r;out;ht arid madr~ i11se of advice fj:-om 

his s.Emior staf:f, esEientia1ly u:Jon fl. uo:rt of subjectiv!'.l 

impre:ss ion wnich :v·ou can cnl:v ~·'?t b3r neoing a n:;an look ~:1or:::-~.E~d, 

that i.ndeed the sut::c~1f!'s of thir: laboratory and its rolr} i.."1 

tbe w;s:.r that wa:::; then goirir; on ·;vore 0·)1jectives which W1,3re upper

most c•nd surpas1:1ed all otJc.eris :L~ h:i.:Ei mind. I was not looking 

in hin n:.ind, and I csi.rnot say this of couase from d.efini te 

knowl1adge. You can ne'l.1(3r Ea.y Lnythj"u11~ about a man's loyal tJT 

by looking at hJlm •!?Xcept \rhat you feel. I would feel from 

everything that l <could see of hi£; opi;)ration at Los Alamos 

durir.§~ the war :irears that hen.·e is a. IJ'an who is complet13ly anci 

unequ5.ocally loyal to th.e be:Jt intere;:;ts of this count:iry. 

I would make the sane remar:t about the associatioas 
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I had w:l tlh him after the '.1ar ~rears. I suppose it is true, 

al though he can say this better than I t that he hc.d clcifJp persc;nf'1.l 

1'.mncsrm> abcut the actual role o:' a1~omic weapons :~:J the 

na tirma1 secur i.ty. I th:lnk ~c.nycme :i.s entitled and nhculd have 

·;;he lona run :lG of ccn:arse a pe:rscmal m..'1. tte1". But certainly 

T1ie :c.ha:irmansbtp 0>f ·i.,lle GJ.C a:Yte:• the war yeartJ no-:;m:· C;'.C£.! lionctl 

the fact or never qu1;;istio:1od the asm.;!:ttion that the 7-io!r Alcmos 

LE'.boratory shm11d con.tirmo, shouj'_d be strengthened, sb::1.1ldi 

procaed along lines of encfoavm' ·whth Wel"e of mili t~rey cff0ctivc~ 

ness. :~very dee is ion tha·i; ! c2m re(!all that th•a GAC :rr~c~e 

with rer;pect to the labor a tor.:;: with the po..c;sible e:;~cept:1.rm 

of what may ha:ve been theh:o opf.nfLOJil regarding thm:-mom:clez,r 

development, seemed to m.e to bu the right decision. !n other 

words, there vras :nev£!r to my knowledge any degreo of (~~~f Iorencc' 

<X' 09in:l..on between 1nyse-·lf, my se1.do:&:· staff, and the po::;i ticns 

ta.ken b::r the GAC. 

This was partic~11arl3r the case that the 

1abo:ra tory felt extremely str.ongJ~y that actual test of nuclerur 

weapons were a j:undamantal pairt o:f the progress in this field. 

We still feel that w.a.y extl'."emely st1:"ongly. The GAC supported 

us in this. Had they r 1ot done so, m:ir prog,'ress wou.ld have 

bee11 enor:mously slower or almoE:t ~mro. This could have b~en 

a point where one might ha"t'e t:::~kcm a contrary posi tio11, perba.ps. 

1Phe GA,C did not do so. 
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I beliave the qnesti.0n "1rh:lch I tend to believe was 

erro::1i~ous importance at thr1 t:L;-ie th:rough the eff o:rt::; r.1 a 

publ:l~~ deha te -- waf.: on a c:~:::;u whr:•r1:) we might have Zot:nd 

c'~iffer.ence was rriaal m· not: 1 nm ::::ot prepared to ELY. 3u:~ I 

as I ean. 

I do not pH:i·sona.ll;r hel:le,.re that if there \'J~.:3 thin 

of cp:i1.n:.lon h.ere, that :~.t w2 B bar.:.: ad on malevolent met 1 ve:;. 

I belioved r:•.nd ::tiJ.1 b'9Jliev1~ that the apparent 

positJlon of the GAC Wt'..S based n;?c.n a defenda"ble argun:ent ~:.l·~hough 

one with which I might 11ot persomllly agree. I might n:>t hnve 

personally agreed with one of t:lle conclusions of the q;:.1estion 

of pc·licy th'1 t ~-·~ome mcml>m'.'s o:r tbe C:AC .arrived at. N~7ertheless, 

I do not r.-egard them a.s opin:i.c:.iri::; which are ei thar n:r~le•1ol0t1t 

or subversive. 1 pos:lt:ilvely rer?;t~:rd the:m as opinions wh:i.ch ctr.n 

be held and which \7er<:: held a1; ma t:tEir:!'3 :r-elating to the safety 

of the United States. 

The s~1.fety of th:'> Un].:;er' f~tn tes I am conv:i.nced was 

uppe:rmost in tlu~ minds of' all m.oiinbars ~ :including the Chair1ruu.1:, 

of the GAC. We may have dU:ferod as i;:o tht'! best methods o~ 

obtaining the safety. I t"l"llin1t nuch d=lfferences are an essenti~.\.l 
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part of any democratic systam. I never bad then nor do l 

now 1"'2~ve the :::digM;est feeling tbn. t these diffe~c-ences ·;mr.e 

mot] v.?> ted by :ti:.ny otb.E!l" than ,;~ dlr·~!Ct deep and sincere concern 

';' .. ,ha·~; 'l;JF:o: cnn:1 y :m::tH~trns t:.l:.trni by the acticn:n o:J: the GAC 

after the:i Pres~h1ont '::i doc:R!J:lo::;;n: y;;hi.~!h again ·1,rw-.are in strong 

m~pport of tb.::.!o: ;;:1hc·J.<i f:i.e:k ";;lJj.c:'.?. w~~ ·~h.?.racte:rize a:s thc:r.mo-

v.reapcms laborEltm:·3:' in all fiolds. If there wa.s a o~~Hfo,~.,2~:·00 

of c-rdni.o:i:r: in H~~r.9-50 t it k;:u'i. to do with perhaps tt,:.; tee hr.deal 

V:'eapo:'ls field in gexm:r·al. 

MR. GllAY: )'. thLnk P!'.'Olm.bly it doss. I tllin1~ J'OU::. .. 

:;:i,nswo:r is i11 tb~ aff:i.rrnat:.·u·e. I th:i.nJt m:y question ·was thnt 

you :?eel that th~~ cha:r·act~i:r and ffx.tnre and intensi. ty of Dr. 

(lppen!~eh:1.eir 1 s loiyal ty h~t:; bec:rn a~: r;;rea t in post war years ns 

you naw :1 t iri tnr.:.• wm· yearE:. 

TEm lHTl\IESS ~ Tk.'.t !.:~~ :rny :reeling. 

i\m. G:RAY: l~re t~1E.n·u any r.1t:1estions? 

:OR. EVANS: Yes. D:r . I::ra.•oll'iury, where cUd you have 

TiiE W J 'li'l\U:S S : I :r-eco~!\r(;!li '.~li.e bachelor. of P.rts deg?3o 

fr·om :Pouona Collc~ge illl Claj\rmo1nt, C.1~.lifornia, :ln 1929. ! 

:rece:ivecl the Ph. D. fi:-'om the Uir:1iveTt:;i.ty of California in 1932. 



There fo~ two years l'm.s research fellow at MIT. Thereafter I was 

on the academic staff at Stanfm::·d University, first as assistant 

professor, associate, and then full professor. 

DR. EVANS: Are ;7ou u. Commuir.iist? 

THE WIT:NESS: No, sir. 

DR. EVANS: Have ~rou uv<:~r been? 

THE WITNESS: No, siJ:-. 

DR. EVANS: Have you E>ver. been a fellow tz·av<} ler? 

THE WITNESS: Mo, si~r. 

Ther·~ we:ro a lot of organizations that 

the Attorney General liste•j. as under Communistic control, 

Doctor; do you k11ow that list? 

DR. E'FANS: 

THE WITNESS: I ha.ve neen that list. 

DR. EVANS: Are }~ou a membe!L~ of any of "those 

organizations? 

THE WITNESS: I a\m no·c·. I think it would be an 

awful time to find out if I wero. 

DR. EVANS: Were you :;urprii:;ed when the Russians 

fired a bomb? 

THE Wl'l'NESS: In 1949'? 

DR. EVANS: Yes. 

THE WITNESS: Yes,sir. 

bR. EVANS: You were :;urprised? 

THE 'WITNESS: I was srJrpr ised. 

DR.. EVANS: Do you thidt the knowledge that Fuchs 

• 
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might !lave given them helpEid them in that? 

THE WITNESS: I now thin?i: so. I was surprised at 

the time that it came so ea.rly. I·t is now my personal impression 

al though I hB~ve no evidence to empport this, of coDrse, that 

probably they rJeJI.•e assisted along ';hese lines by the information 

Fuchs appears to have giver: them. 

DR. EVJiNS: You do tbi11k that scientific men should 

be required 10 keep their discove:rios secret when they might 

affect the country and not publish them? 

'IHE WITNESS: That is a ,~ery difficult question to 

answer, sir. It is very difficult for a scientist doing 

basic research to be sure tat in the course of time this 

particular technical report, papar, invention or discovery 

may affect the security. 

May I give you an example of this? It would have 

been a perfectly normal thing foJ:- }2. scientist to do, although 

somewhat difficult, to measure cortain neutron cross sections 

of deuterium in 1932, '34, '36 aad '38, and so on. It would 

have been a nice task and p·arfec:';ly good nuclear science at 

that time. At the present time, such cross section measurements 

are, of course, carefully g:11arded secrets because they are 

relevant to a thermonuclear pro1o:Lem. How in 1934 or 1936 

would one have known that these cross sections are going to 

be somthing that would affect national security? I can't give 

yo·l] an answer to your question.. I think if an individual knows 



or believes that his disc~very is:tmmediately relevant to 

national security, le has <lef :ini te responsibility -co the 

country in that connection. 

DR. EVA!lt'"S: Do :-rou thiuk that scientific men as 

a rule are rather peculiat• ind:i.v:i.duaY..s? 

TBE'WXTNESS: Whon dl.d I stop beating r.:1y wife? 

MR. GRAY: ... Espncially chemistry pro:fes:::;orrs? 

DR. EVANS: No, physi.cs professors. 

THE WITNESS: Sc:tenti.sts are human beings. I think 

as a class, because their baedc task is concerned vlith the 

explciration of the facts of nature, understanding, this is a 

quality of mind pllilosoph~1 -- a e:,::ientist wants to know. He 

wants to know correctly aud truthfully and precisely. By this 

token it seems to me he i~3 more likely than not to be 

interested in a number rl. fielo1s, Toiut to be interest in them 

from the1 po:tnt of view of explortJi:tton. Wba t is in them? 

What ~lo they have to offe1·. What is their truth. I thirlt this 

degre•! cf flexibility of approach, of interest, of curiosity 

about facts, about systeme,, about l:lfe, is an essential ingired

ient to a man who is goinf to bs a su,ccessful research 

scientist. If ha does not have this underlying curiosity, 

willingness to look into things, wish and desire to look into. 

things, I do not thir.k he will l>e ej. trier a good or not certainly 

a great scientist. 

Therefore, I think yo1;i are likely to find among 
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people who have iinaginativ1Ef :mi:ruls in the scientif i1~ field, 

individuals who are also wllli:nl;, eagE~r to look at ::"~ number 

o:?. other fields withthe sa:ne t:v2u~ of interest, willingness to 

• 
'~u=:.·ve or this or that f.'unct.tcn~ i~; :::a ta:r .. 

I think th·9 sa.me :;c:r!'t c;. willingness to <~:i::plo1~e 

other ar 1~as of ihuman si.ctiv1ty iE; :orob.tJ.lly characte:r: .. ist:l.c. 

I::C this makes th<~:;n peculia:~, X i:h:lnk :l.t is probably a <ii.os:l.rable 

peculiar:Lty. 

DR. EVANS: You didn't do that, did.you? 

'l'HE WITMES8: We lJL --

DR. Ei.rAN~: You 1Udn' t Jlnvestiga te these 13ubversive 

or(tanfLzati..osfj>, d:ld you? 

THE WITNESS: No. ll'1a:ehr.1ps my interest lay along 

other li:.les. I don't thin.:t one has to investigate tdl these 

poli ti.cal systen;s. 

DR. EV.AMS: Do you go f :ls bing and things like t~..n t? 

THE WITNESS: Ye:: , l ha;1i'e done a :m.r.nlber of things. 

Son1e :;>eople, and perhaps m:rsel:r ttEo~g them, I was an experi.rr;ental 

p:hys:l,::ist during tho:~•a day:;, and 1: wa~> very mu.ch preoccupied. 

by the rosul ts of my own i:1vest 5,gat ioins. 

DR. EVAN'S: But thmt i:''.i,r,h1't make you peculiar, d:ii.d it? 

THE WITNESS: Th1B I v10111Jld have to lf1ave to others 

f:o say .. 



DU. EVAN'S: Yom1[:e:i' ;:ie11:o:J1l(:1 sona times mal;;c miErta!:~s, 

don't they? 

Tm; WITNESS; I th:'.;_nT1 t:td::> is part of pco::>lc:,'s grlVJing 

up. 

DR. EYANS: We r.n. de • 

THE WITNESS: ·r1u,~t i~r:E, taJ-e actions whim turn out to 

he '\'!:'."Ong later cin. Wheti"E i· th~;y we:i·e misakes a.t ·:.:he: ti.me 

1hay he ~~ debatable qm?st ion. 

DR. EVANS: Do ~rou th in:.t JDr. Oppenheiner r~~::td0 n.ny 

inis tal'.te~i? 

THE WITNESS= ~r p·~r~,:.osrn.l feeling here '7U.:h· ree:nrd 

to the ~;itua tio:r.1 specificHll::t to thu question of orga1:.:i.~mti:n1c 

ia th11t these a?."e act:!Lons 12hida in tbc light of ·hiE:t:'.)rr, in tb.e 

light of subsequent dovelopm?:in·~s, turn out to have beiE:n 

undesirz.ble. I would not l iI~C:) to s:;-.y th.at I regard them as 

ei thc?:r right or wron&. I sa:r ·th£J':t simply they turn 01.::t to 

have been bad for him to hrwn dor.<? :;~t this time. At the time 

they were done, I regurd the:Jt as potentia::\.ly at lea3t without 

Eiign:l:f icance. 1'hey 1reflected a certain :area of interest, an 

:i.nteres t which a.s you re1~r:.ll was held by a number of people 

at th.at time • 1'b.e Bpanish 'nar w~ s of ccncern to a. number o:f 

peop:Le. 

DR. EVANS: Tha ·; ir:; J~Ot"sintially theyshot1ld have been 

of no interest to this Botil'd? 

THE WITNESS: No, I cannot say that. I don'twish to 
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make a speech. It is unfortunate that the number of 

objective examples which one has of, let us say, people who 

are disloyal is extremely sinall. You can count them on the 

fingers of one hand. In enrery c.1su th1::!se people seerecd to have 

been drawn from a certain t~rp~:i c1f ba.<!ltground in which at least 

some degree of interest :in lihe1·al, JLeft wing or Com:munist 

activities was a part. 'l'llerrefore, I h'ave to agree that v.rhcxe 

this background of interest in these affairs occure::, th::i.t a 

query at least i3 indicatecl. 

It is a fact of life, but 1 think it perhaps 

regrettable-that because a few people out of thousands have 

been d:iscovered in this partic:mlar area, that thousands or tens 

of thousands are automatically thereby put potentially in the 

same category. I think the quer~t ;'.;on has to be raised 

because of the things which FucTt;s, Alan Nunn May, Gr.ceuglass 

have donE>. Perhaps it is one o:lf the rnos t serious things they 

have ®no, to cast a shadow o:f ~~.uspicion.on those who ·were 

:r.ntere:s tod in the se activi ti1.;,s for nompletely hurnnni tarian 

or in tel:Lectual nioti ves. 

I think therefore tb:li:: question has to be ra:lsed. 

Jt myself do not regard the rater of. membership in such 

societieB or interest in them a~; particularly significant :tn 

the ligh«~ of the times -- let mo ~;ay necessarily significant 

in the 1:1.ght of the times. I think it is a question which must 

be raised,. must be explored. 1·;: nay turn out to have meaning. 



It might be in this case it does not have meaaing. 

DR. EVANS: You spoke o~~ :Loyalty. Would yo1.1 put 

loyalty to your country above loyalty to your frien:l s? 

THE WJITNEBS: I woul<'l • 

... 
DR. EVANS: That is E1.ll I have. 
" 

REDIImC'l~ J'XAUUTA'1l'l CN 

BY MR. SILVERMAN': 

q Dr. B::radbury, from yoar knowledge of Dr. Oppenheimer, 

today, do you thi.r.ik he would p1.1: t loyalty to his C•otmtr:1 above 

loyal t:y to a. friend? 

P.. I believe he would. 

MR. SILVER!.'.!AN: That :ls all. 

RECROSS E:CAMINA~i'ION 

BY .MR. ROBB: 

Q Doctor, I have om~ qu:t~st:lc1n suggested by yom:· 

discussion with the Chairman abont wl!at might be the :ir.·esult 

had th.er~ been a Presidentlal d:Lrec:::tive in 1945 or 1£4<3 to 

lJlrlde:rtak<? all oa~t wo:rrk on the H bC•lnb. 

l t has been testi:fied hmt>e, Doctor, that something 

hr:·.ppened in the spring of UJ51, and that accelerated the 

successftJl development of the ther111onuclear so that WOJ!"k cz,me 

to a SUCf!essful conclusion rnaybo 13 mcinths thereafter. 

My question is, suppouiag tba t sd.mething· had happened 

in 19·1:5 or 1946, \VM t would ha.v(fi been the result? I-Iow soon 

do you think .you would have had the thermonuclear weapon 
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perfected? 

A We had this idea --

Q Is that an intelligent question? 

A This is a quest ion tha. t I would answer this way. 

Had this idea occurred in 1945, '46, '47 or '48 o~ almost 

any time before it did occur, wo would not have known how to 

use it in an effective military fashion. We were already 

pursuing in the years following the war those techniques, 

specifically in the fission field, which made the implementation 

of this idea a practical thing. We bad already conducted 

experiments. I can't describe them for security reasons. They 

were in the fission field, and bore directly upon tbis field. 

Frankly, if I may go back to on13 of your other potential 

quest:i.ons, had there been a. Preidd ential directive to proceed 

a.long thermonu,clear lines in 1!145, I would almost doubt 

in retrospect that we would ha.vr:! done or could have done any

thing much different thanwe did. In other words, the active 

exploration of the fission field was a necessary and essential 

prerequisite known all along to the fusion field. Had there 

been such a hypothetical decisi1:>n, it is impossible to answer. 

Bad there been, we would have dr:>ne exactly as we did. We 

might ha. ve been persuaded other'Nise, and I thinll if we had 

we wot1ld have found ourselves f;1rther behind in 1954 than we are. 

Q I am not sure your answer -- and that is my fault 

and not yours. 
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A It is my fault. 

Q Your answer about not :~nowing how to use this 

disCOl'ery in 1946 or 1947, could you e:iq>lain that a bit further? 

A I would bave great di::l:ficult:1 in doing so without 

going into restricted data. Let me think for a moment to see 

if I can find some way around this. 

There wo1.1ld be tVlo poissibilities. We would not have 

been able to maJ.te the relevant calculations for mechanical 

reasons. We would not have bee·n able to make them for let us_ 

say technological reasons, because only i1 n the course of those 

years dio. we begin to get som understanding of bow to compute 

atomic or fission bombs. Tb.irclly, we would not have been 

able to make use of it pract:J.c~tlly because we would not have 

had the comparable skills, let us say, to make f iss:.on 

bombs whose characteristics would be appropriate to this 

sort of a. fi&tem. Of course, by that I am implying that there 

are ce1i.-ta.in relationships between thes9 things, and tba t will 

have to 'be a. part of this argumint. 

Q Doctor, in the years between 1946 and 1950, did you 

have the staff and the equipment then to do what you did 

subsequent to this discovery in 1951? 

A Between when did you say, 1945 and 1950? 

Q Yes, sir. In other wcrds, assuming tbis discovery 

in 1945, '46 or '47, did you tbf:·n have the st.aff to do what 

you did w.L th the discovery in 1s151 and 1952? 

/ 
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A As you are doubtless aware, in 1945 the laboratory 

of course was partly civilian a11d partly military. We had a 

couple of thousand SED, special engineering detachment of the 

military personne 1. We had a nu1nber of officers. In 1945 and 

early 1946, a great part of our civilian personnel left to 

return to school, to their industrial and academic jobs. The 

size of the laboratory reached its minimum roughly in September 

of 1946, at wlich time its size was Jmughly half, perhaps a 

little less than half of its size at the present time. Frmm 

that time on it bas grown steadily up to about the present time. 

There were admittedly difficulties in taking the 

laboratory through the transition period pd.or to the Atomic 

Energy Act, while personnel S:raightened themselves out in their 

own desires. In 1946, througboillt the entire year, or at least 

until the adoption cf the Atomic:: Energy Act, perhaps we were 

lucky to keep ourselves alive. We bad the ~"rossroads 

operation to carry out, and life was far from easy. I don't 

say it bas ever been easy, but in those days certainly our task 

" was not simple. We were devoting, as I have said earlier, our 

major directed effort, the effats which come ti:> the peaks of 

these pyramids of development, two things which would make 

the production capacity of the United States as effective in 

a military wap as it possibly C·ould be right the•n and there. 

We were also devoting our efforts to mking atom~lc weapons 

as· they t'hen existed more effective as part of a '"eapons 
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system fer the country; in other words, an effort to maximize 

the immeci.ia te potential of the country. 

As I !we said earlier this was not to the exclusivn 

of thermc1noolear work but it ·was the focus of achievement 

which waEi in the fission field. We would have had a hard time 

and unprc1fitable time and I think in tb.e light of subsequent 

events, a,nd it would have been an error and mistake to try to 

bash about tn a field for wb.ich noi1e af the basic technologies 

then eltis ted, and at a time wilen there were very clear 

th.ings tc• be done in the fission field. 

Q Beginning with the Presidential directive in January 

1950, did you thereafter receive additional personnel and 

ad.ditional funds and additional assistance in your work? 

A The labo:t'•l. tory bas never lacked for funds. The 

actual request for funds bas always been supported by the 

Commission and the Congress. The growth d. the laborat>ry bas 

been as rapid as we could make it s~Jlbject to housing and the 

ability to draw personnel into our isolated area, a.nd into tie 

classified field. There was no immediate change in either 

dollars or personnel before or after the President's 

recommendation. It was a natter of growth. We did 11.t that 

time carry out an active campaign to enlist the services d a 

number of the senior scientists of the country who hatl beai 

with the project during the war, t·o seE, if they could come 

back on a year's leave of absence, and we were successful in a 
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number of these cases, and in a number we were not because 

they felt the.ir task was more urgent in the instnuction of 

graduate students. 

q Whether it was immediate or not, as a resit of the 

presidential directive, was there an expansion in your 

facilities and personnel and funds? 

A As a result of the Presidential directive, I can't 

say there was. I would say the~e has been an expansion and an 

increase of our funds continuously in the years from 1945 on 

onward. I would have to look at a graph of the actual dollars 

per year spent • I don' t have it with me. I would doubt if 

such a graph of dollars spent would show any significant 

fluctuation in the period we were talking about, except as a 

result of a test activity occurring in this year or not in 

this year. By this I do not mean that we lack support. We 

have always received from the Commission and tie Commission 

from the Congress as much support as we could see our way clear 

to use in a justifiable fashion. 

MR. ROBB: Thank you, s:lr. 

MR. GRAY: I am sorry, Dr. Bradbury, tba.t I am not 

through with my questions. 

When did you go to Los Alamos? 

THE WITNESS: I arrived July 4 or just a.bout July 4 

of 1944. I first visited there some time in June 1944 when 

l was about to be transferred there. Prior to that I was at 
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the United States Proving Ground at Dahlgren, Virginia. 

MR. GRAY: I have forgotten at what time some of 

these people whom we discussed in earlier proceedings, such 

as Lomanitz, left. I guess he left before you arrived? 

that man? 

Alamos. 

MR. ROBB: He was not at Los Alamos. 

MR. BECKERLEY: He was at Berkeley. Did you know 

THE WITNESS: No. 

MR. GRAY: Did you know David Hawkins? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

DR. EVANS: Weinberg? 

THE WITNESS: Weinberg, no. 

MR. GRAY: What were some of the otler names? 

MR. SILVERMAN: I don't believe Weinberg was at Los 

DR. EVANS: No, he waan' t. 

MR.GRAY: You knew Hawkins? 

THE WITNESS: I knew David Hawkins, yes. 

MR. GRAY: Did you know anything about his sympathies? 

THE WITNESS: At that time, no. I was unaware of 

his background until it was about to appear in the public 

notice. 

DR. EVANS: That is, it is perfectly possible to be 

about a man quite a long time and not know anything about his 

baC.K:IJFOUnd?. 
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THE WITNESS: It is perfectly possible. I ltnew 

David Hawkins in a friendly fashion. I presume I have had 

cocktails with him. I presume I have been to dinner with him. 

I never discussed politics with him and found him a vory 

loyal supporter of our activities there. 

MR. GRAY: Were you su1:-prised when you read or heard 

that he had been a member of the Communist Party? 

THE WITNESS: I would say I was surprised, yes. I 

don't wish to have this interpreted that I was shocked. I have 

no idea o:f this. I had no reason to have any idea. 

MR. GRAY: Did you know Philip Morrison? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. GRAY: Do you know anything abut bis sympatlms? 

'11IE WITNESS: I would say my personal contact with 

him was the same as with David Hawkins. I had more technical 

contact with him because be was \rery active in the design 

of one of our research tools, thEt so-called fast reactcr. We 

valued hiH professional advice extremely highly. I never 

recall discussing with him politi.cal problems. I was, I think, 

indirectl:r aware that ,he was not entirely sympathetic to 

the development of the atomic bonls • But I don't think he was 

'uniqm in this feeling among people who were abo_ut to leave Los 

Alamos. 

MR. GRAY: This would indicate that you could know 

a11 individual' and· see· him fr11qu•ntly ,. as· Dr. Evans· said,. in 

---------
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complete ignorance of membership in the Communist Party? 

THE WITNESS: I am sure this is certainly true. I 

knew Fuchs well. 

DR. EVANS: You did know him? 

THE WITNESS: I woulc1n' t say well. I am sure Fuchs 

has been a guest at my house, and bas bad cocktails r.:.t 

my houst! or perhaps even ea ten dinner at my house. 

MR. GARRISDl: In Los Alamos? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I must say in that case ! was 

deeply nhocked by what appeared to have been Fuch's nctiv:Ltie'" 

at the time. This was a great shock to all o f us at Los Alano:.::\. 

DR. EVANS: It was a great shock to everybody. 

MR. GRAY: There seems to be no quesllon that he ho.cl 

a commitment to a foreign power, does there? 

THE WITHESS: I perhaps might have a slic;htiy d:t~fere11t 

interpretation of it. I think it must be said in fairness to 

Fuchs that he worked extremely hard and effectively for Los 

Alamos and this country. Be appears to have a divided or 

double loyalty. I think his a.ccomplishmen1sa.t Los Alamos it 

must be said were very effective. 

MR. GRAY: This was the point I was trying to make 

in the question I asked you earlier, and when I asked you not 

to misunderstand the import of the question, that hei•e is an 

example, Fuchs, himself, who at the same time could want 

Los Alamos to be a marvelously successful laboratory, and still 
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have loyalty to another country. 

THE WITNESS: I never saw in Fuchs anything other 

than to indicate a hardworking, effective, skilled physicist. 

! think it is agreod that bis accomplishment at Los Alamos 

did aa:ist the laboratory in the attainment of his objectives. 

DR. EVANS: Be was a Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde. 

THE WITNESS: I have to admit a complete failure to 

understand Mr. Fuchs. 

MR. GRAY: Thank you very much, Dr. Bradbury. 

(Witness excused.) 

MR. GRAY: We will take a little recess. 

(Brief recess.) 

(Tie following portion of the transcript, pages 

numbered 1633 to 1677,inclusive, is classified and appears in 

a separate volume.) 
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2:30 P.M. 

MR. GRAY: Mr. Rowe, do you wish to testify under 

oath? You are not required to do so. I should tell you that 

all the witnesses to this point have. 

MR. ROWE: I would prefer to. 

MR. GRAY: Would you be good enough to stand and raise 

your right band? What is your full naw? 

MR. ROWE: Bartley Rowe. 

MR. GRAY: Bartley Rowe, c:1o·you swear that the 

testimony you are to give the Boa.rd shall be ~he truth, the 

whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

MR. ROWE: I do. 

Whereupon, 

BARTLEY ROWE 

was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was 

examined and testified as follows: 

MR. GRAY: Would you be seated, please, sir. 

It is my duty to remind you of the existence of 

the perjury statutes. I trust we need not discuss those here. 

You are familiar with them? 
\' 

THE WITNESS: I have read them several times, yes, sir. 

MR. GRAY: In the event, sir, that in the course of 

your testimony it becomes necessary to disclose restricted data, 

I should liko to ask that you notify me in advance, so that 

we might take appropriate steps. 
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Finally, l point out to ycu that we consider these 

proceedings a confidential matter between the Atomic Energy 

Commission, its officials on the one hand, and Dr. Oppenheimer, 

his representatives and witnesses on the other hand. The 

Commission will take no initiative in releasing material to the 

press about these proceedings, and on behalf of the Board, I 

express the hope to each witness that he will take the same view. 

Mr. Marks. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. MARKS: 

Q Mr. Rowe, will you please identify yourself for the 

record? 

A In just what manner? 

Q Yonr present position. 

A I am vice president and dir.ector of the United Fruit 

Company. 

Q What is your profession? 

A I am an engineer. 

Q Will you describe very briefly your professional 

career in just a few sentences? 

A I started after graduation fran college as an 

engineer with the Isthmian Canal Commission, which was later 

termed the Panama Canal Commission, and served there 15 years. 

I came back to the United States at the end of that 

time and <antered in consulting service wi1ha firm by the name 
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of Lockwood, Green and Compaar, first in Detroit and then in 

Boston. I was with them about seven years, and then went to 

the United Fruit Company as their chief engineer, and 1 have 

been with them ever since. 

Q When did you become a vice president of United Fruit? 

A 1928. 

Q Will you also describe briefly your originnl connection 

with war work, that is, World War II, and what it consisted of? 

A In 1940 I was connected with the National Defense 

Research Committee, headed up by Dr. Vannevar Bush, Dr. Karl 

Compton and Dr. Conant. That was later made into tho Office 

of Research and Development. 

I was chief of Division 12, which handled mobile 

equipment and naval architecture from 1940 until the 

conclusion of the war, and the conclusion of our reports in 

1946. I was also a consultant to the secretary of War. I 

was a consultant on the Rubber Division of the War Production 

Board and several other short time jobs that I don't recall at 

the moment. 

Q What developments did you have a share in while you 

were with the NDRC and its successor? 

A The one that gained the most notoriety was the Duck, 

from that to the Weasel, which was a very light snCllW vehicle 

traveling over snow and over marshy ground. 

Q In your capacity as a consultant fer the Secretary 
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of War, did you have any overseas assignments? 

A Yes. In May 1944 I was asigned to General Eisenhower's 

staff as a technical advisor primarily for the purpose of 

bringing to the attentio~ of the field commanders and the 

troops there the military things that had been developed by 

OSRD up to that time. I served with him for about seven months. 

o Served with him? 

A With SHAEF for about seven months. 

Q What were the conditions under which you took that 

assignment? 

A There were two. One ordinary condition is that I 

requested I be introduced to General Eisenhower and his staff 

by a general officer, and second, that I thought I could be 

most effective operating out of channels and directly by 

a pipeline to Washington. 

i Why were you interested in that latter? 

A Princip~lly because I don't know how to operate 

through military channels. Secondly, that I felt I could be 

more effective and save a great deal of time -- time was of 

the essence and be much more effective to the field 

commanders. 

Q What were sone of the things with respect to which you 

bad any influence in that assignment? 

A Rada.r and radar controlled guns, the proximity fuse, 

and its introduction to conbat the buzz bomb, the infrafred 
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instru11Bnts tbat were used bJ' the paratroopers 'CD collect 

together after a drop. 

Q You lave any difficulties persuading them to adopt 

these measures? 

A None whatever. 

Q After your assignment with SBABP, what was your 

next connection with war work? 

A As soon as I returned to the Unit.eel States from that 

work, I was notified that they wanted me to go to tho Pacific 

and do the sane kind of work for General MacArthur. It bad 

all been arranged with his consent under the saae conditions. 

Before 1 could get away, Dr. Conant and Major General Leslie 

Groves came to me and said they had a job tbe7 wanted done 

and I told them I was afraid I couldn't do it, because I had 

already signed up, and they said tbis takes priority over 

everything you have been assigned to, so you better do what 

we want you to do. 

The only question I asked was whether er not the 

assignment would be in the continental United S't*tes· or 

whether it would still beabroad. 

Q What was that assignment? 

A I was assigned as a consultant to General Groves and 

Dr. Oppenheimer in theprocurement of •terials in the 

development of tbe A bomb, trying to be of what assistmoce I 
. 
could to bring it to a conclusion 6n a predeterained date. 
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Q Where did JOU do tbat work? 

A In Los Alamos. 

Q How much time did you spend on it? 

A I spent a greater portion of my time commuting 

between Los Alamos and my office in Boston. I usuully spent 

the weekends in Boston and spent from Monday to Friday in Los 

Alamos, or in some other city in connection with the work. 

Q During that period bow well did you come to know Dr. 

Oppenheimer? 

A I was reporting more to him than I was to anyone else. 

I became very well acquainted with him. 

Q I take it during all of this period you continued 

your connection with the United Pruit Company? 

A Yes, sir. The only time I bad a leave of absence 

was when I was in Europe. 

~ After the war what connections did you bave in any 

role with the government? 

A I was made a member of the first General Advisory 

Committee in 1946, I beliJve, and served for the four year 

term to which I was appointed, from 1946 to 1950. I think the 

initial date was August or September and it ended in Aigust or 

September. 

Q That is the initial da t.e of the term was August 1946? 

A Yes. 

Q But you actually began your service early in 1947? 
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A No. As soon as I was appointed , I think vie met within 

the next month. I am quoting entirely from memory, because I 

kept no papers of any kind covering any of this confidential er 

secret work that I ~. 

Q In connection with your work on the Genernl Advisory 

Committee in those first four years of its existence, did you 

again work closely with Dr. Oppenheimer? 

A After the conclusion? 

Q No, in that four year period. 

A We met once a month for two or three days and 

two or three nights. 

Q Do you recall the meeting of the General Advisory 

Committee at the end of October 1949? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q That would have been not long after the announcement 

of the Russian explosion of the atomic weapon? 

A I don't know whether they bad their first atomic 

explosiaior not, but your recads must show. 

Q To refresh your recollection, the announcement of 

the Russian explosion was at the end of September 1949. In 

all events, do you recall the session of the GAC at which tho 

subject of a crash program for the hydrogen bomb was the 

subject of debate? 

A Cuite vividly, yes. 

Q Do you recall how the question came to you, how 
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the question came to the General Advisory Committee? 

A My recollection is that it was brought up by the then 

Chairman of the committee, and asked for 

Q The then Chairman of the Committee? 

A Of the Commission, asking for the advice of the 

General Advisory Committee on whether or not we should enter 

into a crash program looking toward the development of the 

B bomb. 

Q Do you have any recollection whether that would have 

been an oral or a written request from the Chairna.n of tho 

Commission? 

A I couldn't say. I never saw the written request 

that I know of. 

Q Would you give an account, as far as you cax1 on the 

basis of your memory, and without gEtting into classified 

materials, of that meeting of the GAC, of its discussions 

and of your own views on the subject of the crash program for 

an B bomb? 

A My recollection:is that it was a pretty soul searching 

time, and I had rather definite views of my own that the 

general public had considered the A bomb as the end of all 

wars, or that we had something that would discourage war~, 

that would be a deterrent to wars. I was rather loath to 

eater into a crash program on the B bomb until we had more 

nearly perfected the military potentialities of the A bomb, 
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thinking that it would divert too large a portion of the 

scientific world a:1d too large a portion o'f the money that 

would be involved to something that might be good and it might 

be bad. 

Q As far a3 you yourself were concerned, did you have 

any qualms about t:·1e development of an B bomb or tho usa of 

i:t if it could be d·~veloped? 

A My position was always against the development of 

the H bomb. 

Q Could you explain that a little? 

A There a~a several reasons. I may be an idealist 

but I can't see why any people can go from one engine of 

destruction to another, each of them a thousand times greater 

in potential destruction, and still retain any normal 

perspective in regard to their relationships with others 

countries and also in relationship with peace. I hnd always 

felt that if a comnensurate effort had been made to come to 

some understanding with the nations of the world, we might bave 

avoided the develo:,ment of the H bomb. 

Q Did you •:>ppose the actions that the Atomic Energy 

Commisaon was taki:ng and with respect to which the General 

Advisory Committee was advising during the period between 1947 

and 1950 to realiz:! the full potential of the A bomb? 

A Will you state the qaestion again? 

Q Did you oppose the efforts that were made to realize 
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the full potential of the A bomb during the period 1947 onward? 

A Not know:·Lngly, no. We were in that, and my earnest 

opinion was that wo should make the best of it. 

Q If you cr.n, would you explain why on the one hand 

you supported the development of A bombs to their full 

potential, but at ·.;he sama time held views that were in 

opposition to the 11 bomb? 

A I thought the A bomb might be used somewhat as a 

m:i.li tary weapon in the same order as a cannon or a new 

device of that sor,·;, and that we perhaps could use it as n. 

deterrent to war, nnd if war came, if we had all tho potcntir1.1 .. 

ities of it developed, we would be in a stronger position th21.n 

if we only had the bomb itself without any of the othe1· 

characteristic mil:l tary weapons that were developed lnbr. 

Q Why did ~rou distinguish between that and the H bomb? 

A Purely an a matter of the order of destruction. 

The H bomb, accord:!.ng to the papers, th is is not classified, 

is a thousand timen more destructive than the A bomb, and 

you haven't yet renched the potentiality of it. 

Q I am not clear whether you are saying that you felt 

that the 8 bomb wan big enough for our needs. 

A I th ink the A bomb was exploited to its full co.paci t~r, 

yes. I don't like to step up destructiveness in the order of 

1,000 times. 

Q There ban been talk that the B bomb bad unlimited 
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capacity for stepp:i.ng up destructiveness. 

A I believo that to be true. Whether it was portable 

at that time or not is another question. 

Q Could yon describe, if you have my recollect:i.on, 

what influence othor members of the GAC had on your thin~dng 

about the H bomb? 

A Very li t·ne, if any. 

Q Did any of them have any particular inf lucnco? 

A I think. I arrived at my conclusions even before tbe 

discussion came be:? ore the committee. 

Q After tho President annou!lced his decision in January 

195(\ to proceed with an all out program to develop an H bomb, 

you served on the Heneral Advisory Committee for sorrc montbs? 

A Yes. 

Q During that period can you state what your ntti tude 

was and what the GAC's attitude was about cooperating in this 

program which the President had announced? 

A I can on:Ly state definitely what my attitude 'I.Vas, 

and that was that 'I.re had received a directive and we hnd to go 

ahead. From my obnerva tions of the other members of the 

committee, I don't think there was any lag 4nywhere in oither 

thought or deed. ~~here were great sci•ntific discussicm which 

must necessarily t~"ke place before you can organize a procedure 

and ask for funds for the development of something that was as 

obscure at the momunt as that was, 

.I 



Q Did you ever notice anything that Dr. Oppenheimer 

did that was contra::-y to the course you have just det::cr:!.bed? 

A No, sir. 

Q I would llke to turn now, Mr. Rowe, to a quite 

different subject. Have you had any experience with Corr.mun:i.sm? 

A You may b~ getting me into trouble, because I don't think 

so. I have bad for many wears," and recently renewed, was my 

Q clearance. One of the questions I was asked at tb.'!c tirne 

was whether I ever :mew or associated with Communists. My 

answer was that I knew Communists in Central America, but I 

had not associated ·;with them. I didn't either know er associate 

knowingly with any 1::!ommuniE?ts in the United States. IC11owing 

that, I can answer rour quest:bn. 

Q Let us confine the quest ioo to Central America. 

What experience hav3 you bad in Central America? Bov1 often 

have you been down there? 

A I went to Central America first in 1904 and served 

15 years in those C)UDtries, and then came back and later went 

with the United Fruit Company in 1926, and I have made an 

annual trip to the tropics, with the exception of two war years 

one of them was 1944 and the other was 1946. 

Q When you .nale this annual trip, how much time do you 

spend in the variou; Central American countries? 

A I have to cover seven or eight countries, and it is 

usually two or thre~ weeks in each country. 
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Q Don't anr;wer this question if there is any rea[:>on 

from your own standpoint "11 y you ehould not. Let me ask you : 

ls it a matter of husiness interest to. yo"Q to know \'Iha t is going 

011 in these eentra:. American countries politically? 

A Oh, abso:.utely. 

Q Would yon say that you are familiar with the situation 

in Guatemala. 

A I am fam:·i.liar with all of the principal thincrs that 

have taken place there. I don't know of the every day detail 

i:n the country. I do know their pattern and that is, it 

follows a very distinct pattern. In my ~xperience in other 

countries it alwayE; follows the same pattern. They star·'.; out 

by wanting to do something for the common people, and they 

usually pass v1hat tl.ey call an agrarian law, 9hich allows the 

government to take up any lands that are not being used for 

other purposes for distribution among the populaticm. 

Q Do you think you know in a general way what is going 

on in Guatemala anc'. how the Communists are manipulating nffairs 

there? 

A Yes. You will find that there are very, very few, 

if any, in elective office. Theyare always appointed, and 

they are in the policy. positions only. Not often are the 

presidents of the countries Communist or Communistically 

inclined until they are in so deep that they can't get out of it. 

DR. EVANS: Would you say that again? 



THE WITNESS: None of the countries with which I am 

:f~amiliar are any of the out and out Communists that repoTt to 

the Internationale in Moscow ever elected to off:ic e. They 

don't run for off :lee except very, very seldom. In 

Guatemala especiaily taere is not n one of them that :l..::i in un 

elective office. They get themselves appointed to polic;1 

control officers 1ower down than the Congress. You w:l.11 find 

them appointed as ,iudges very frequently. So that they can 

control the judicial and also the labor. 

BY MR. UARKS: 

Q Mr. Rowe, I think it fair to say that the p1·ohlem 

before this Board is one of formulating advice to the ...'i:~omic 

Energy Commission on the question of whether it would 

endanger the common defiense and security if Dr. Oppcuhoi:mer 

were permitted to continue to have access to restricted data. 

In formulating thr.t advice, the Board has to take account of 

the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act, which stated that the 

determination shollld be made on the basis of a man's 

character, loyalty and assoc:f.ations. Do you have an opinion 

on this subject? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Would ydu state what your opinion of Dr. Oppe11heimc~:-

is in the background a2 the question I have asked? 

A I can 011ly s]>eak from my acquaintance with Dr. 

Oppenheimer durinc these years that I ba.ve outlined to :rcu • 

• 
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So far as I an pernonally concerned, and so fa:r as my O\'/n 

observations go, Dr. Oppenheimer is no greater risk than any 

other American cit:.zen except for one thing, and that is be 

has a greater knovr:.edge of atomic fission than anyone else 

that I know of in ·;be country. If you are put in a position 

of knowing secret and top secret inform tion, the mor·c you knO'l.'1, 

the greater· risk you become, if you are ever in ci:i.'i:umstances 

where you, as our T>0ys have been in Korea -- I don't know 

hf>W I would react, and I don't know bow Dr. Oppenheimer would 

react to brutal troatment. But in the course af his o.ssocin.ticn"2£l 

in the United Sta t1.~s, I would have no reservation wh:.i·~cvcr. 

Q Are you r>aying that you have no question as to the 

loyalty, character or associations? 

A None whatever, based on my associatio n with him. 

Q Have you taken into account in expressing this 

personal opinion t11e fact that at least up to some time in the 

early forties ther<l is what is described technically as 

derogatory inforniation, which means that there is an extensive 

record of associations with left wing and with Commun:tst 

p·arsonali ties and if fairs? 

A I haven•··; reviewed that testimony thoroughly. I h~e 

only read what is i.a the papers. I have never discussed it 

with Dr. Oppenheim?r at all. Unttl I knew some more of the 

surrounding facts ;1nd reasons and the climate of public opinion 
{ . 

at those times, I -muld not modify my 1 statement. 
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Q \YouJl..d it surprise you if be had such assoc~.ations 

and engaged in such activities as I have indicated in that 

puriod that tb.e mar, you know, Dr. Oppenheimer, is a chanrred man? 

MR. ROBB: How as that again? 

(Question read.) 

THE WITm:ss: There are reaJ.y two questions there. 

MR. MARKf~: I think it is not a good question. Would 

you strike it out. 

MR. ROBB: Mr. Chairman, I am not objecting ~.nd don't 

intend to, but a thought does occur to me that sometimes the 

questions are a little bit leading. 

MR. MARKS: I think I have asked enough questions, 

Mr. Robb. 

MR. GRAY: You are not making any objection? 

• MR. ROBB: I am not making any objection. I am 

just calling attention to that fa.ct for whatever it may be wortll. 

I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. GRAY: Mr. Rowe, I was very much interested in 

your description of your feelings in late 1949 about the 

development of the H bomb. I think you made it very clear how 

you felt about it. 

I would :i ike to ask you whether you ever, in thinking 

about our problem Lnd what we should do in this country, 

whether it was a source of concern to you that the Soviet Union 

might be working and 12rhaps successfully, towards the 



development of this kind of weapon. Perhaps my quest :ton is 

do3s that make any difference to you atall? 

THE WITNESS: It makes some difference, yes, but I 

would place more reliance on the proper use of the A bomb 

without the H bomb unless it developed as i did 1a ter that 

we had to g> into it as a deterrent. I don't think it will 

ever be used against our enemies. I am quite concerned as to 

whether we would ever use the A bomb or the A bomb artillGry 

or other military w~apons. 

MR. GRAY: Some withesses who have come before this 

Board have testified that the news of the Soviet succcos in 

early fall, whenever it was, September, announced in 

·september 

THE WITNESS: Yaimean last year? 

MR. GRAY: No, I mean in 19<tS , tile A bomb of the 

Soviet. 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. GRAY: Some witnesses h.~ve testified that at 

that point they felt that we should do something to regain our 

lead, is the way it bas been expressed, I believe; that we had 

a margin of advantage we thought over a possible memy, arid 

the one with am we would most likely be engaged in conflict 

if we became so engaged, that with the announcement of the 

Soviet explosion it appeardd that the lead we had might dwindle 

and perhaps not continue to be a lead, and therefore somthing 
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&lould be done to regain it. Do I undersand your testimony 

correctly in thinking that you felt that proper exploitation 

of the weapon we already bad and the knowledge we already bad 

wotitl have enabled ·1s to maintain the lead, or was that 

important? 

THE WI r..r;i'!!SS: I wami' t thinking B> much d the 

lead, but I thougi1t it would be more effective, anc2 wo would 

ha.ve a better balanced military arm, the Army, the Navy and 

the Air Force. Whatever you take away from any one of those 

three is going to unbalance them. A trade of the effort 

being put on the H bomb would detract from the things that 

needed to be done to get ~w weapons so that in the next 

world war we would not be fighting the war with the weapons 

of the previous war, as we have in the last two. It seemed to 

me we had a much better chance militarywise in perfecting 

our A bomb weapoIE . You understand what I mean by the 

different kind of weapons? 

im. GRAY: Yes, sir. 

THE WITNESS: Than it would be to devote that effort 

to producing sonething that was a thousand times worse in 

explosive power at least, and can only be used in my opiniai 

in retailiation. I don't think it has any place in a rnilitary 

campaign ~.t all. Then if you used it in retaliation, you 

are using it aga:l.nst civilization, a11d not against the 

military. 



I have that distinction very clearly in f!'.y mind. 

-I don't like to see women and children killed wholesale 

bocause the male element of the human race are so stupid that 

they can't get out of war and keep out of war. 

MR. GRAY: I would like to turn 'to son1etbi11g else 

for a moment. You have read General Nichols' lettc~:- n.nd Dr . 

Oppenheimer's reply? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

MR. GRAY: Do you reel that your present'- conviction 

atmt Dr. OppenheimElr 's character, loyalty and assoc in -0.ons 

wciuld be the same if you knew that the information contained 

ir.1 the Nichols letter by early associations was true . Would 

your reply still be the same? 

Let ne repeat, llr. Rowe, I am not saying that it is 

or is not true. Can you assume this derogatory information 

and still ar*ive at the answer you gave to Mr. Marks' question? 

THE WITNESS: I think my answer to that would be I 

would make it just that much stronger because people nm.ke 
• 

mistakes and people in the climate of public opinion in those 

days which was quite different than it is now -- we know a 

great deal more than we did then -- I think a man of Dr. 

Oppenheimer's character is not going to make the same mistake 

twice. I would say he was all the more trustworthy for the 

mistakes he made. 

MR. GRAY: Let us not use Dr. Oppenheimer's name 



in the next quest:lon or in reply to it. Do you feel that 

n man might ha;ve heen in the late Thirties or early Forties 

a member of the Communist Party and in 1954 not be a security 

risk with respect to the most highly classified information? 

THE WITHESS: That is rather hard to answer 

categorically, blr·: a great many men would be a better risk. 

I would not say that they would all be a better risJ!:. 

mt. GRA"J: What you are s•ng is that it is possible 

for a man to have been a Communist and to have so completely 

renounced that that he would not be a security rish in later 

years? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, that is what I am t~ying to 

say. Remember we all had an opinion durizgthe depression 

<lays that our government was lacking in some respect::-;. It 

was discussed in almost every meeting of men that got together. 

We did not seem to know how to cope and cope quickly with a 

condition that was facing us. There were all sorts af 

opinions, that we should follow the British constitution, 

that we should do this, that we should do that, we should do 

the other. One characteristic solution that I heard was 

that you should arm every other man with a pistol and let him 

{:o out and shoot one man, and that would cure the unemployment 

in very short order. Those points don't come from the heart 

or from the ll'lind. They are just discussion. 

MR. GRAY: I believe you indicated that you felt 
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that a man Who' had had no Communis t associations mi1-:;ht 

lc,gically be expected generally speaking to be a be·i.:tor 

security risk than one who might have had such connections. I 

dc1n' t want to make a statement that does not represent your view 

at all. 

THE WITNESS: I can't answer that for ever~rbody. 

Jim.. GRAY: I think you were careful to say that it 

would be important to know who the individual was. 

THE W!l'NESS: And how he reacted to a mistake. 

MR. GRAY: I think I can ask my next question which 

vtill cover what! am driving at. You would urge that the 

government would take whatever chance there was in n rlituation 

with an individual who might have had these associations and 

who apparently had renounced them. You would say if there is 

any chance the go7ernment ought to take it? 

Excuse me, Mr. Rowe, I am really trying to get what 

your view is. This obviously is the kind of question that this 

Board must ask itself. 

THE WITNESS: I understand your predicament. 

MR. GRAY: I am doing a very poor job of putting my 

questions. I am net experienced in this kind of procedure. 

THE WITNESS: In a great many instances the man would 

be a better risk knowing more about the Communistic Party. 

I think if I had known more about ii in 1930 and 1940, I v.ould 

have act~d quite differently in my business in connectbn with 
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my company and in treatment of government officials :~n these 

cotntr:i.e:s which hav€ now becom0 Communistic. I would have a 

better understanding of what the thing was all about. 

MR. GRAY: Again, without asking you to consider 

that this refers to Dr. Oppenheimer, would your react:l.on r:.s a 

citizen of the United States be necessarily unfavora:llo i:f you 

knew that the Un.ited States Gover.iment had given access to 

classi:fied material to a former Communist if you were 

satisfied with the individual? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir, that wouldn't worry ne a hit. 

Pim. G-RAY: I think you have answered the question 

whi.cb I have had quite a time putting to ycu. • Dr. Evp.ns. 

DR. EVANS: I have .1ust one question. You unr.icxstnncl 

the position that this committee is in, don't you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, I believe I do. 

DR. EVANS: I hope you do. You are a man th1 t has 

had eJ.:perience, and you knov1 what you are talking about. 

I have just one question to ask you. It is not quite tho same 

as the Chairman· was asking you. 

If you had a lot of secret information in your mina, 

and you had some friends that were C~mmunists, would you be 

in a more dangerous 1oosition than if you diddt' have those 

Co.mmm1ist friends? 

i'HE WITNESS: You probably wouldj yes., slr. 

DR. EVANS: That is all I have to ask. 
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MR. GRi!.Y: Plir. Marks, do you have any ot)ior querrtions? 

BY 11/fr'l. MARKS : . 

You use'd the expression, Mr. Rowe, in anrr.-:c?.' to 

some questions that were asked by the Chairman "be·;;·~c::: r;ccuri:;y 

risk.It 

I ~im not sure l understood what you meant hy tho 

term "better security risk." Let me put it this w~;r. m.m t is 

the difference bet·ween a man who is not a security l'isk i.' 

~rour opinion and a man who is a better security rir::I::? 

A His chE.racter. 

Q Wh:Lch c~f those two men would you trust rs:c::.t? 

A Tm ma.u I thought had the best character. 

Q What I am trying to get at is -- it is just that 

J( don't quite understand the sense in \lb iieh you arc using the 

term -- would you trust most the man that you regard ::-.s a 

better security risk or ·the man whom you simply reem~ded as 

not a security r:i.sk? 

A What I was trying to bring out is that there are 

different de(rreeE; of security risks. The more seci~ct infoi·ma

tion a man has, the more likely he is to get in diff:!.culties 

if then it came to a point where he was subject to to:,~ture. 

That is what I mms trying to distinguish between a sr:~.11 

amount of secret information and a large amount of oecret 

information. 

MR. GRAY: A man with the ~eater amount would 
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involve a greaer security risk, that is what you said? 

THE WITNESS: That would be his personal risk. 

BY MR. MARKS: 

Q Do you t .link based on your experience with Dr. 

Q:ppenhe.imer he would have any difficulty, as you kn.ow him today, 

in e7.arcising disc:~·etion not to reveal secret infortm.tion or 

ir..t.'ormati.on he ought not to reveal to unauthorized :i.;".:diviclt,:l.15? 

A ! certainly ~o. I trust h~.m implicitly. 

MR. RCBB: I have no questions. 

MR. GRAY: Thank you very much, Mr. Rowe. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

(Wit ness excused. ) 

MR. GARRISON: May we have a mort recess? 

MR. GRAY: Yes. 

(Brief recess.) 

DR. GRAY: Do you wish to testify under on.th? 

DR. Dt1.BR IDGE: As you wish; whichever you pref er . 

MR. GRAY: You are notrequired to, but every witness 

who bas come has done so. 

DR. DuBRIDGE: Yes, I will be glad to. 

MR. GRAY: Whit is your full name? 

DR. DuBRIDGE: Lee Alvin DuBridge. 

MR. GRAY: Lee Alvin DuBridge, do you swear that 

the testimony you are to give the Board shall be the truth, 

the whole truth and nothirgbut the truth, so help you God? 
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DR. DuBRIDGE: I do. 

Whereupon, 

LEE ALVIN DuBRIDGE 

was called as • witness, and having bemfirst duly swo1•1J, \'las 

examined and testified as follows: 

BR. GRAY: Would you sit do11n, please, sir. 

I must mentio11 to you the eJtistence of the par jury 

statutes. I assume you are familiar with them and it is not 

necessary to review them. 

THE WITNK3~ : Yes. 

MR. GRA7: I should like to ask that if at any time 

during your testiine:ny it becomes necessary to refer to or 

disclose restricted data that you will notify me in advance 

so that we might take certain appropriate and necessa1·y steps. 

THE mm:ss: Yes, sir. You wish the answer even 

if it does include restricted data. 

MR. GRAY: Yes, that is correct. If you cmianswer 

a question without referring to something of that sort' let us 

kr..ow and then we will find out whether to put the question or 

nc,t to put it . I should po int out to you that we cons id er 

tllis proeeedir.ig a confidential matter between the Atmn:i.c 

Er1ergp Commission and its officials on the one band, and Dr. 

Oppenheimer am his repreHentatives and witnesses on the other. 

The Commission will undertake no initiative in release of 

information about these proceedings. On behalf of the Board, 
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I express the hope to each witiess that he will follow the 

same course • 

Mr • Garr lson . 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GARRISON: 

Q Dr. DuDrldge, will you state your present position? 

A I am thta president of the Califo·rnia Inst:tt1Jte of 

Technology in Pasadena, California . 
.. 

Q Wotlld !70'1 tell the Board what government po.;;iticns ... 
you have held and now hold? 

A The list that I have held is sonewhat long. 

Q Just the main ones. 

A I don't have the oampl~te list 'before me, but amc-ng 

them, the ones I would consider pertinent are tis following: 

I \Vas appointed by the Presiddnt im 1946 a.s a member of the 

General Advisory Committee of the Atomic Energy Comni::mion for 

a six year term which expired in 1952. This term wa.s 

coincidental with the term of Dr. Oppenheimer and Dr. Conant. 

I am now Chairman of the Science Advisory Committee 

of the Office of Defense Mobilization, a committee wbidl 

was established under the chairman ship of Dr. Olive109 Buckley, 

some two or three years ago, and I succeeded Dr. Buckley ns 

chairman a little over a year ago. Dr. Oppenheimer has been 

a member of.this committee also. 

I was f cr a term a member of the Naval Research 
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A~.visory Committee of the Department of the Navy and r~ member 

of the Advisory Pai.el of the U. s. Ar1ny. 

For a te1 m I was also a. member of the Sciouce 

Actvisory Board to i he U. s. A.ir Force. 

Those I think are the principal advisory po::iit~.ons 

I have held since the war in the governmeni;. 

Q What has beenthe general nature of your acquaintance 

wf th Dr. OppenheiJOC,r? About when did you first mee<; , him? 

A I met bin first some time in the Thirties ::-.r~· a 

physicist: at Pbysi(;al Society meetings and seminars. r,!y first 

clear recollection is hearing hin1 talk at a seminar at tl1e 

Ur1iversi ty of Minnc::sota. I saw him occasionally dur 1ng the 

Thirties at PhysicLl Society meetings, but Vias not int.:.tr.n tely 

ac:qua.inted with bin. 

In 1939 I spent the summer doing research at the 

Rt·.diation Laborator·y at the University of California, just as 

a summer period of relaxa·tion and refresbmant, and vm:rk and 

bucame a little bi··; better acquainted with him personally at 

that time. At leaf:ton one occasion I was :tnvited to hls home. 

Dtr ing tLe war l was at MIT in the Ra4iation Laboratory 

there which had no·r:hing to do with the Rad:lation Laboratory of 

the University of California. We were woriting on radu.r. I did 

not see Dr. Oppenhe,dmer during that period very much, si!m he 

vms at Berkeley and later Los Alamos. 

The beginning of what I would call our clos~ 



friendship, however, occurred in May 1945, 'VAlen he requested 

thrit I com to Los Alamos with one of the members o~:Z our 

Radiation Labo1rator:; to consult with the Los Alamos stn.ff on 

so:ne of the alectI'onic and production problems which were 

being faced by the~ ::.,os Alamos group, and particularly to 

di:scuss which membe::-s d. the electronics group at MIT might be 

transferred to Los Alamos to assist in their work. 1 spent a 

weak at Los Alamos ~!t that time. 

Following the war when we both became mem"i:~c:~·r:J of 

the General A<llviso:r;v Committee, we also became what I •"!cmside1• 

to be good friends, and our friendship bas continued cinco that 

time. 

During th1E> last years since 1946, I have f:r.cr!ucntly 

been a guest :f.n his home and have seen him in Washington, 

of course, at many :!lleetings where we have spent long hours 

together in th.e meeting room and outside. He has visi tod 

Pasadena. He was incidentally a member of the faculty o1! the 
• 

California Institute of Technology when I arrived there as 

president in the summer of 1946. However, shortly thereafter 

he left to assume his present position at the Institute for 

Advance Study. So for a short time we were associated in 

Pasadena. Does tha:tcover the situati·on? 

o Yes. Of course, he has been with you on the Science 

Aclvisory Committee, I think you said? 

A That is correct, yes. 
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Q I want tc ask you a little about the work of tbe 

Gm.1eral Advisaw Cc•mni ttee from its inception up to the October 

1949 meeting. I v.:·nat to ask you a fev1 questions about that 

me'3ting and then a. !.~ew quest ions about what happened in the GAC 

after Presidont TITll:rAD gave the go-ahead on the all ~:~1{; p:rogram 

fo~ the H Bomb, 

We have had a good deal of testimony alre~:dy 011 these 

subjects. I do11't oxpect an exhaustive discussion fron you, 

bart I would liT~e you to tell the Board a few of the thirc1cs 

that stand out :ii.n your memrll'.:<1y duri~ the period from the 

beginning of the <?1AC up to October 194:9 in the way of 

recommendations ma.do by the GAC to the Commission a1nd what part 

Dr. Oppenheimer pla:7ed in that effort. 

A As you El.ro aware, this is a very large subject, and 

I can only rep1:?at a few things that come to mind thn.t would 

se•am to me to be pez,~tinent. If I may say so, Mr. Chairman, it 

is my ll!nders ta:ndir.g ·t;ha t the object of this hearing :L:; to 

secure information ·;;hat casts light on Dr. Oppenheime:n:• as a 

loyal citizen 1:>f the United States, and as a good security risk. 

Some 'Of the things that might have happened :tn GAC 

arguments back and forth, I think are irrelevant to that 

question. 

MR. G~ Did you sau irrelevant? 

Tm~ WETNEE:s: Irrelevant to the question of security 

risk and loyalty. But I will start back with the beginning 



and hit a few poirr.:s tha. t occur to me. 

When thE' General Advisory Committee first was 

ansem.bled, E~t its :'irst meeting early in l1:J4~ it wns r-.ppa:rent 

to us largely frou the reports which Dr. Q~pehheiram~ presented 

to the General Ad"':.sory Committee, but als•::> reports \'!(} received 

cl:iJ!ctly fron1 the D:'.rector of Los Alamos, t:!'lat the Los l.i.ln.nios 

Laboratory waB in r·. state of very coJ:1..sidera.ble disru!:>t:;.m1. Th.~ 

end of the war ha c brought about the desir•a on the part of tho 

s1:ientists there, o. lq;e number c:£ them, to return ·:;o their 

u11iversities or thoir industrial posit ions, and to rcr:;ume thei~:."' 

normal scientific careers and a very large number of cou:c·se 

d:ld that. 

Thi:; lef·:: the top level positions of Los Alamos, 

ma.ny of them 'i.l'acan·!;. They were quickly filled by bringinG 

up younger 111en, bt1t these were men with lesser experience and 

1 ;,ss maturity. The~ departure of many key scientists of course 

l•!ft the labo:ra tcirJr in a state of demoralization. 

The:re tad been a year's lag between the end cf the 

wa.r and the passa.go of the Atomic Energy Act, a year :ln wh:l:h 

u:acertainty a.'hout .::;he futul!e o:f Los t.la1nos and the atomJ .. .c 

e:nergy project was current. The members of the Los Alamos 

L"lboratory did not know what tllleir future was to be as 

i·ndividuals o:t" tbe:lr function in atomic energy work. Th:is was 

t:rue of other iabm:-atories, too. Therefore, the Gene:;:"al 

Advisory Committee considered this as an important function in 

-----------------------------------------------
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getting started and. this came in a question asked b;:r ;':J·c 

Atomic Energy Comn:.i::.sion: How can we restore, reestahlish, 

st1·engthen the Los l.lamos Laboratory as an 13ffective weapon 

de,relopment laboratory. 

It was e'\·:i:.dent at that time the m~t impo1·tant th:lng 

that the Atomic EnerSY Commission faced was how to br:i.:-,,g the 

atomic weapons work back to full strength. It was ev:i.den·t to 

us that peacetime applicatlonli of atomic energy were somewhat 

remote, would be somewhat difficult to proceed with et tba t 

time and that in view of the shortage of raw materials, tha 

shortage of sc:i.entints, it ·was clear that the weapons rn."03:•am 

wa:J the most important program to push forward, ·and tho major 

job was how to stre:1gthen Los Alamos, get bette:r me:1 there, 

anti give thenen who were there the mall:imum amount of sc?.entific 

help. 

Repeatedly this question came before tleGEmGrnl 

Ad·1isory CommitteEi in sessiQn after session during those two 

yea.rs. It was alwa~s evident that the Chairman of the General 

Ad'1is1>Dy Committee was among the most insistent, that this 

wa::; our job, to hEtlp Los Alamos and strengthen the weapons program 

at Los Alaihos. 

A s.inial ·veapons committee vras appointed, a 

su·occ,mmi ttee o:i: the GAC, which I was not a member of, which 

pa:idvisits to Los Alamos following the weapon program. Dr. 

Op:;>enheimer and Dl... Rabi and Dr. Conant were on the committee, 



and have or will toll you more about the w:rk of thatcom.~ittee. 

The obj ec ti ve c:£ al 1 members cf the General Advisory 

Ct>mmittee, especia:.ly under the leadership of our Cha::i.rnnn, 

wa.s the strengthen ·.ng of the U. s. mili tar:1 position in the 

f:leld of atomic we ~pons, and doi11g thisby 11sin:g otr ccientific 

o:tperience and tec.mological worlt in proce:;s in Cot1l'1:lssion 

la.bora tories beari ig on the weapons program especially at Los 

Alamos. 

It was a·:.so evident to us that a critical bot·C.:lencck 

in the praiaction a·more and better atomic ·weapons rraf; the 

a'railabili ty of ra·.1 materials, plutonium p.J..zticularly. So we 

d:lscussed and made recomm9ndations to the 1Commissior. nt "'Jari01.:s 

t:lmes at various nnetings for the expansion and imp:r:'i.">Vcmcnt 

o:t the production :?acilities at Hanford. We felt it vms quite 

i1nportant to incre:,se the rate of production of plutonium and 

tc> expand the netrt~:·on yield of the Danford reactors, and to 

increase the pluto 1ium pr·oduction there. 

At vari.o·.1s times we ma.de recommendations, some of 

wl1ich eventually WcJre adopted; others were not. 

These nia":ters of improving our w·eapons posi tim1 and 

oar fissionable ma>;erials position engaged a very large 

soction of th•~ attcmtion of the General Ad·visory Committee 

during those days. We discussed also how the general 

seientific picture of the country would be strengthened 

especially in the :luclear physics and nuclear science areas 
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through the Atomic Energy Commission support of scient~.:F:J.c 

activities, through a fellowship program and so on. nut nevor 

far beneath the sut·face of our discussions was the question 

oi~ military strength of the Uni tc~d States in the atom:i.c wcnponr; 

f:leld. 

I may say that throghout the discussion 011 the 

General Advj.sory Committee we had many long and ear1'!CE~ 

d:lscussions. V!e m:;ually Mot for three day:; at a time and 

o:":ten went thlc-ou{fh the evenings, always informally in tho 

evenings if not formally, and :it was a very hardworking 

committee. Always was the feeling of urgency and o:Z concern 

that we should aa.v7.se the Commis13ion properly in wnys that wotl:J.d 

strengthen the Ur::.i ted States. 

TheJC"e were disageements at times, of courcc 1 a 1.1:onrc 

mt)mbers of the cc 1~nrlli t tee. That :ls the reason you hn we a 

committee rather than one person, so that different poi11ts dl. 

v:lew can be repr€s 1anted. These points of view were brour;h"t 

f •>rward frankly a.nd given full discussion in all cases. But 

i11 the end almost :•.nvariably the recommendations of our 

c1lmmi ttee were unanimous. 

There v:e:.•e occasional minority reports. These wore 

m!ver suppressed. But they \Vere also written up when th~y 

S(~emed important and wished by the minority members nnd 

sant to the Commi.snion along with the majority report cf the 

mombers of th<! Comlittee. 
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This is <:he g~neral tone and tenor of the di.scussions 

of our committee. 

Q Do ycu ha' ·e any co:meent on Dr. Oppenheimer's pa!'t 

j_n all this? 

A Even if , tt-. Oppenheime1· had not been off:lc:inily 

e1ected chairman e: .. ch year, and if I may say so, he ;;.•csigned or 

a'.·;tempted to resig;1 each year, feeling that a new clmirr&n 

should be elected, the committee unanimously rejected h:ls 

rocommendation eve::·y year, and asked him to continue 1o serve 

an chairman. Be WES so naturally a leader of our group that 

i·; was impossible ·.:o imagine that he should not be in the chair. 

Ho was the leader of our group first because his knO\"lledge of 

the atomic energy work was far more intimate than thn.t of 

any other member o:: the committee. Ee had obviously been 

more intimately i.nvolved in the actual scientific work of the 

Manhattan Project ·f'.;han any other person on our comm:U!:tee: 

Bo was a natural loader because we respected his intelligence, 

h:ts judgment, his personal attitude toward the work of the 

C{>mmission, and tho committee. Of course, without saying 

v10 had not the fa i:1test doubt of his loyalty. More than that, 

W•) felt, and I fee 1 that there is no one who has exhibited his 

loyalty to this co·.mtry more spectacularly than Dr. Oppenhei111er. 

ff,lwas a natural an·l a respected and at all times a loved leade:.· 

ol that group. 

At the sane time I should emphasize tba t at no time 



did he dominate tha group or did he suppress opiniPi~s that did 

not agree w i 1h his own • In fact, he encouraged a full and 

free and frank e~cctiange of ideas throughout the fulJ h::.story 

of the committee. That is the reason we liked him as ::t 1cade:E", 

because though ho did lead and stimulate and inform nz and 

help us in our decisions, he never dominated nor supprc:.3sed 

contrary or difforant opinions. There was a free, ft:11: frank 

exchange, and it was one of the finest committees t•2.:;; ! evor 

had the privilege to serve on for thatreason. 

Q Com.ing :row to the October 29, 1949 meeting at 

which the question:: of the crash program fcir the H hn1il v;as 

discussed at great length, do you recall how the topic of the 

socalled crash prcgram for the H bomb came up to the Gf.1.C? 

A This io a mtter of recollection of a pal"t:: .. cular 

. 
thing that bappen£d. I will have to tell it in rather coneral 

terms though l am sure the records of the committee .t.R"!st be 

available to you. 

It is my recollection that as the committee assembled 

for this meeting, we were informed by the Chairman that o. 

question which waE: before us for consideration was whether a 

large undertaking should be initiated by the United States. 

Q You say the Chairman? 

A The Cbalrman stated to .the committee. 

Q The chai.rman d --

A The Cha:·:.rmn of our Commit tee, Dr. Oppenheimer, 
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stated to the Advi.\ifory Committee thata matter we shnuld 

consider was the question of whether the United States Ehoulci 

embark upon a la1:-11:a production prog-ram aimed at the ;:;rodtm·tion 

of hydrogen we:a.pm 1 3, and the particular version of tl1e 

hydrogen weapon wtich was then called the Super. Th~.s l"l"oduction 

program involved :tr irst --

Q May I gc back a minute to ask you whether ·~ho memhcr2 . 
• 

of the AEC met with the GAC before you went into yom." meeting'? 

Eet me ask you the question, are you talking now about tho 

ir.eeting of the GAC members themselves, er are you tn '.'Jdng 

about the beginnirg cf the session which, as I underrr~a~cl it, 

the practice was that the members of the AEC met w:i.til the GAC. 

A I am sor·ry I don't recall that particular meeting. 

Sometimes we met wlil the members of "the Atomic Eneegy Co1mn:lssicn 

at the beginning cf our session, sometimes in the middle or 

at the end, or s01ntimes several times. I just simp1y r~o not 

recall whether i11 this particular session we met with the 

Commissioners first. I am sorry I do not recollect that. I do 

have a vivid recollection of Dr. Oppenheimer present:tng to us 

the question, wher the Commissioners were not present, c·nly 

the committee was assembled. Dr. Oppenheimer presentad to the 

committee this que3tion: Shall we advise the Commissionto 

embark opon this r.rogram? This proposal involved the 

cons true ti on of le.rge reactors designed for the production of 

tritium. 



At this point, Mr. Chairman, I am not su:;r1J whether 

w~aat I want to say contains/restricted material or not. 

Q I think :r could perhaps just ask you a fe~.'' quost ions 

that will avoid that, because we have had quits a llt:;lc 

t 1:tstimony aibout vr:1at happened, and I want to bring or•·: just a 

f13w points. 

I woulc1 li~e to ask you a fevr questions ahcut the 

rapcirt itself. I under.stand about the report, but w!m.-c I want 

t.a a.sk you about iB the two annexes,. one signed by yotn"r:elf 

and Dr. Conant and Dr. Oppenheimer and Mr. Rowe, as I Tccall, 

and the other by D:·:-. Rabi and Dr. Fermi. Perhaps ! . l~r~·L'C left 

out somebody of the majority. Do yoi1 recall who dx-u.f·~cd the 

so-called majority annex? 

A I think it went something like this. Muy :t r;o back 

just a moment? Aft.::r this question was posed by Dr. Op9enheiri:cr 

to the committee f:>r its consideration -- and I u'ill 1-;".:Jt atten:pt 

to state the full technical content of that questim m.·G the 

moment -- Dr. Opper.iheimer asked the members of the ccnnittee 

if they would in t 'Jrn around the table express their views 

on this question. The way in which the committee hllp/,encd to 

be seated at the t lb le, I was either the last er the noltt to 

last to express my views. 

The Chai:rman, Dr. Oppenheimer, did not express his 

point of view on this question until after all of the rest of 

the mem.bers of the committee had exp1~essed themselves. 
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It w&s clear, hO\vev~r, its the individual members cUd e:1tpress 

their opinions as wa went around the table, that while there 

weee differing poirts of view, different reasons, d:lf:f:orcnt 

methods of think:L'.1€, different methods of appraiacb to the 

problem, that each member came essentially to the same conclus:kn, 

na.mely, there we~.!"e better things the Unt tecl States could do 

a. t that time than to embark 1.1po~ this Super pr(>grai;,1. 

Q Thes;e di~ cussions I take it ranged oer sc·veral 

A This par·;icular phase was in one sessio11 in ono 

bnlf day. Later a: 'ter we had gone around ·the table and 

e:i~pressed our opin'.on, we then elaborated and explo:rcc!, 

wrote up drafts, a: ·gued a'bou~ them, redrafted and s;:-i on, Zor 

at least two days. But to got the problem before u;.;, tho 

Chairman simply as·•ed each member of the commi.ttee to rr~:'.te a 

bJ~ief statement, arid I suppose ea.ch person tocik fi"t1 e to ten 

minutes or thereafl,>uts to express his views. 

After tl'ny were all on the table, the Ch::"2-innan said 

h·a also shared the vmws of the committee. We th.en ~iscussed 

tb.e question of ho"v to stae our views and our recommcnda tions 

most '1ffectively t:> the Commission. 

It waeJ o :i this subject of bow our general cclnclusions 

could be most ef.fe~tively and clearly stated thata very 

substantial discus;ion went forward for the next day or two. 

It is my recollection that Dr. Conant and myself 
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and possibly at leLst one other were on one commit·':ec ·;.;o make 

a draft, and that Hr. Rabi and Dr. Fermi were aske~'. ·;;o make 

a:aother draft. Thi~se two groups retired and prepared th•)ir 

rc;,spectie drafts, and came back to the committee mcct::.1.:cr ::i.nd 

:JL"(!ad them. 

We crit.i•!ized ea.ch other's draft, made sq:;;;o::-tcd 

c:!ianges and discus::;ed the question at greater length anrJ 

eventually came ouc with these two versions . 

. Q There har; been tea timony here as to the v 10"..7:?: G.f 

different members of the GAC. I don't want tc1 ask you ·;;o 

attempt to recom:it::uct in detail the majority annc:: '.1h5.c'1 is 

not in the recorcl, but I would like to have yc>u sto:te to the 

Board as simply as you can your recollection of tho po£;t·tion 

which you held at the time on this abject, hou yc1u fc1t •.tbot1t 

it, and why. 

A RecalUi.n.~; as nearly as I can, projecting my t!::ough.tg 

back five years or four and a half, it went someth:Lng lH•:c this: 

First, though I wa:.:i not intimately familiar With the technique 

of the atomic and hydrogen bomb design, it wae; my :lmp1"CSf-ion 

tba t the Super design, wh:icl!1 was then being considered,, oas 

a design which it 11as not clear vrould be opernble. At least 

it was in too ea:r.:g a stage to embark on' a lar1~e aul e:ctpe·1;sive 

peogram. In ot hmt wort5,s, there were technical rnar;onc '.'fhy 

a crash program at that time seemed unwise. 

' 
Secondl~v, it was cle~ in my mind that the f :l.snion 
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vmapon program was pregessing quite well, that better designs 

o:? fission weapm:s h&.d been developed over the two m· Uuh'ee 

yHars immediately i 1rccedi;;'lg that time, that both l~~.:~n;c:r ::n 

point of view of eHergy and nmaller fission weapon::; hLd i:ieen 

e"!rol ved, and were c!esigned a~1d still further progrcr.::::; w:::. > 

rnpidly being made. That we were, in othe:r wo:r.-ds, raic:OJ:;; 

attaining a position of g:rc~a·t strength in the fiss:".m ~.·c~t:;on 

f:Leldl. That some of these~ fission weapons were vsry i::uc>,. 

lnrger in their en£irgy relea.se than the original f:'.Gs:'on 1.':ca:,:"Jo:1:-; 

e~qJlocl!.ed over Japin1. That very much more efficien~: wn:,r: cf 

uoing our fissionable materi.al h.;"!.d been fo11nd so th::..i: mi:~~ 

stockpile with a g:! ven number of pounds of fissiom,b1c: ma tm.·J.fa 1. 

h~~d greatly multiplied, and '\Vas in the process of hc:t;:::;- ~:urt:'.ic.:· 

multiplied. 

Therefor€·, it \u::; to the best intc3rest of U10 U:.:d tc)d 

States to proceed as rapidly as possible to co:n1inuu thiB 

dovelo:pment and improvement of ou\• fission weapons r:;o th.n·:; ou'L· 

!=Ji:ockpile wouJ!.d be more e:ffectively used, and our '\JJeaioon 

E>i:rength would be further :hr.creased for a variety o? military 

purposes. Small we·apons :for tactical purposes~ and ve:c'.'y 7'.arge 

v.1uap1lns for strategic purpoF.E)S. 

MR. ROBB: Is this the ma,i or i ty ;:-epor t? 

THE WITHESS: Th:ils is rw view as I recall i. t a·~ the 

time. 
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and the other gentlemen who joined with him? 

MR. GARRISON: I am not asking him to recollect in 

detail the precise order of language and so forth in the 

majority report. 

MR. ROBB: I understand. I want to have it clear in 

the record if we can which particular report he was talking 

about. 

THE WITNESS: As I.understood the qaestion, it was 

to gi~e my own views as to the hydrogen weapon at the time. 

To some extent these were reflected in the ~eport, to some 

extent they were not. 

MR. acme: I see. 

THE WITNESS: If we made any mistake in our 

reports, the mistake· was in not amplifying and giving our 

views. I think we made our reports too brief, and therefore 

they were not understood. Therefore, much of what I am saying 

is opinion I held as I recall it, and I am not sure just how 

much was written down. Only a small part d. that actually. 

Therefore, there were technical reasons for not thinking that 

the Super was ready for production. There were important 

reasons for thinking that there were more fruitful things at 

Los Alamos, and the other laboratories could proceed aithe 

fission program. 

The fission weapon program was that such that a 

very large destructive power was in our bands, and it was nd: 



clear to me that the the1·monuclear weaporu: wcnJld add ~.n 

significant ways to that destructive power. 

Finally, there was a question of wh~thor ·:~b~ T:ml tod 

States could not find a better way o-.f strengt:ien:Ln:·:, ::-athe1· 

t;han deteriorating its moral pos~ltion witt, tho rc::E :: ol the Y1o:']d. 

It seemed to ma a.nil to some other members -- :I think :tll d 

·the members cf the commi tte-e -- that if the Ur::nitod t ~.: •.·::c:··, 

instead of makintr .~ un:na.teral announcement u~at i-,:: Y:~1~1 

proceeding with th:i.s new and terribly destructive r.'cr~11);:, Eij;;)t'.} d 

instead say to the world that such a weapcin may be ~:c;~r:dbJ.e, 

but we would like to discuss methods of re·ach:ing ar::.":ci:::-:crri;G 

where no na tj.on would proceed with the deE.ign and corr1~1~·r c·'...:~tr•:i 

of such a weapon. 

It seemed to me at the time that the mo:;.';:.1. ·:;os:.i.t ion 

of the United States in the face of the re,st of i:l:c \~".)::.>lt.: WNi:1 

be better if we took that kind of a stand rather tL~;.n r:::-.!:dr:g 

new weapon of ma.ss destruction. That as I recollect :l t was the 

background of ;my t.'.!inking: at that time. 

I must ~: ;-,y that I cannot claim credit i'o::· t:·:·:-=lr;inn.l:ity 

in these thoughts. These thoughts evolved fr an my 

discussions with the other members of the conuiitte::-. Dt~i: as 

nearly as l can re~onstruict :my thoughts at that ti::c, U·J.t :lo :'.t. 

BY MR. !P.MISO~r: 

Q After th ts October meeting you had nnothc!:' :·::ceting ·· '~ 



the first week iia .December :and resumed the discusd::!.·Jl1D, cad y:.:.l. 

not? 

A Yes. 

c~ After l?res:klbnt Tru.man'n direction to prccccj \~i -~h 

the program, did the GAC un.:.fer D:i~. Oppenbeime:i'."' s c:.n:i. .. ·ma):r.;h:l.p 

cooperate and tr~r to carry out the President's dic1'1)e·::-i.vc, and 

if so, in general what did it do? 

A During the October meeting and during r•l:l. ~:~!e t:l.me 

immediately foll,>wing that before our next meeting, I :.:-d·.cul::::~ 

make :lt clear that the only objective of the connni·';·::cc r• ii.nQ 

I am confident, of its chai:rman -·- was to increae:e tho ::da·cncr::I 

of the United Stn.t:es. All •O>f the arguments and 1•cccrcn:e11~«::~ ti.01 s 

were aimed at that end. There was not the slighte:·;t quest ion 

about that in an;r of our minds. If there were Cliffc~~c:nccs of 

opinion, these wor·~ honest differences of opinion :?.o :::;cienti~Jt:~~ 

and had nothing ·;o do with our objectives in imprmrinc the 

position of the United Stat13s morally and physic2.1:'.y. 'l'hougb 

our recommendations as transmitted to the ConuJissd.DH\7~:.~o not 

accepted by tllle Pr·~sident o:f the United States, whon no r,e:trt 

met the announ1::ene;::t of the President of the United s·~ates v•·ac 

made, as I rec:1lJ., during our meeting, and it was: thel.1 clear 

to us that the duc:ision of the United States bad boon i:-r:i:i'o, 

that it was our .:i ob then to collri,.bora te and cooper•:t -~c f.·::dly 

in carrying fo1l"vmrd this def::ision. 

From tba t time forrward I recall of no argmr.ont wi th:f.i: 



the committee· but that we had o:r;,ly one duty, and Yn 1; w:1s to 

implement the duc.lsion of the gcivernment in procec:<1:lni; ·:;i th 

this project. 

C' Did Dr. Opp<=mhe:! .. mor arrree with that.? 

A Fully a•d completely. 

~om.mi ttee itself '.tctua. lly did to help implement tT.:J ~ ::o;;rar:?,? 

A This v1a:~1 a matter mostly of tech.nir.al a::: .'.:. ';:1.·1co tc 

the l·os Al.amos J.a11cratory :t:1 which I personally v.r:'..:.:. :_~) .;; 

::ompetent to pfl.rt:lci.pate. By discl,ssing the µrog~"=-z~ ~!i:i. ::h thr..:: 

::nembers of tha I.rn :· Alarnos l;abora tory and others 1 :·. '..:c D:: . 

:!IP.ns Bethe, I il;hink substa.ntlal 

:11embex-s of our cornmittee individually and collect:..'lo:·.:,r to 1;hc 

:;>l"ogram. I th:lnk a. conspim1ous piece of assistl:u;!·:;') ·;;;_-; tho 

thermonuclear prorrram was a conference which Dr. ''.::r)o·;-.:J;V'?imm~ 

' 
1::alled at Princeton, I be1:l.eve :f.n June of 1951, a:: yJ:ic·1 tine 

the purpose of th:ls conferP.nce •.r;-as to review the c~nt~.~.c 

technical status; of the thermom1cle~.r progr.am. 

The nem~nrs of the Gene·ral Advisory Commit toe ·.vere 

:111 invited to th:ls confer.ence, and the mambe:r.s ro: the 

Commission. Xn adcU.tion 1 a num;"aer of the ksy sta:Zf r~.cm':mrs of 

I.cs Alamos incll1d:lng Dr. Bradbu·'ry; consultants of Lon A lt".mCEl, 

:includi.ng Dr. Esth9 and Dr. Tel:i.~:r. This confere;~~co l:L:r~;ed t·.r)/ 

days, I have forgotten whi.ch, Rind was a long and c':.:·~oni:;ivc an·J. 

intensive examina';ion of the wchn~.cal l)roblem of tho th:lrrnontrn L;::i.r 



p:t"ogram. 

The:re vre::oe many te~hnical ideas which ha~:: been 

consic5',ered which w1?re then bsing considered and be:>~!~ 

eita.mb~ed, and thEHS•} were all laid. out, and discus:sc· ! ::E g:.~ca t 

d-atail, with an ~~'fr.tempt to jfind ,;:;.ut vbere is the b1r:-:'.: ::nJ mo.st 

pt"omi!!:ing line of )rocedure with what was knc .. 1m at tT•.". ·:; t:lr:::e. 

I beliuv1} that this conf ere nee was a held «'. ·:; :~ 

critical time and ·i'as a cri tic:al and importantt ass~.c; :;:'~nc~ to 

clarifying ideas o:? the technical problems involve. 1
, r~nd 

illustrating the n3xt steps in the theoretical and o:: ·~c·::~-::en·~;1.J 

p·rogrEim of tha lEi~b :ira tory. At various tim.es durin·: .. ·.:··10 7":.c.nthE 

and yuars that followed, we were asked to give tie·c ::.;:·~eq.l 

opinions on var:itou:; aspects of the thermonuclear p:.·ur;::>:n1 

and we did this as earnest 1;7 and carefully as we cc .\1.d. 

our o~>je ~tive was always to help the Cc)ir.:. lr;;:;io;:; in 

its work and si:tlc:e its job was to carry fcJrWard t11~·.s ):.~o.;;:it':lm 

we considered it o .llr job to help. In this , as in cvm~y ,~ther:

matter, the Cha:L1·min was our leader :Jln this effort. 

Q Mr. 1.Val t 3r Whi tma;a testified this mornin.'~ a:Jo::Jt 

visi ti.ng SllAEF Jlll :mnnection with the Vista Report. :I b0lie7c. 

you were the head ,f the Vista Project? 

c Am :;rou 1ccompa.ni<3!l Mr. Whitman and Dr. Op~1~n1hc~.n:c:;:• 

and Dr. Lauritsen :m this t;rip to Eur.ope? 

A That is zorrect. 



Q I don't ,:,ant to gci into the detalls becem~,;e 1there 

vm.s a good deal of test im::>ny about it. I would j uc ; r_i;3k you 

J'\.n a general v1a.3r 'l!i:1ei:her :')Jr. Opp<~nhe:imer contrib1r;:c,_·: :~n n. ::i~r 

r<!spect to the use. 'ulness of thlii project? 

A I think .. ~ I m'l.:V', 1 wm::ld like t o say a -:::-::. d 

about the Vis·;;a Px··•ject. 'l'h:ls was a projeict which the fd.:1~ 

Force, the Ar::r'.ly anl the N.i:1y asked the California :::~:.:.;:::'._t~1to 

o:c Technology to u: ide:rtak~, to e;r:mine some of the r:-.·o:::J.c:.~::; 

bc)ing faced by the Air Fo;;rcv and the Army, pa:;~ticu:·. :.". :: ·:;~?.o 

c1>llaboration betw;ien the Air- Fot"Ce and the Army i:i:• :::-.. c :;:'\.cal CL1.:: 

011erations. It w:;1.r: broaa13m::d to include t:lle genernl c,po: .. ·;:lt:fi.r)n·:: 

o:f the Army and JU:i· Fores- ~:>robleE's. 

A substantial g:iroup war; asse111bled aic the CaJifm.·ni::i 

X11sti tute of Tech.n llogy d.u:rl.:~1g the summer of 1951 ·:;o 

e:cami:ne these p?·c·'b: .ems. We made extensive trips tc f'.l:.·-.~:y, 

./Ur Force and llswy installations, had a ve:cy large m1;:_:Jc:~· of 

AJ~my, Navy and Air Force ofi:icers visit tbe. Institu ~c. ~o 

d:lscuss and give u; info:r:nation and backgr1:>und on. tho~~o 

problems. As the : .ate su:mu,):t· cairie along, the group \7J:±c:1 ha:::I 

bf:ten assigned unde:1• the chai.:l"manship of Dr. Rebert 1-::~:.c!'.'.'c:.:-, thc:.1 

a member of the Ca: .iforni;'l l:l.1stitute staff, tc e:i-tardno t~l!C 

ui;e of atomic vmapons in Arn1y and Air operatious an.d had 

made substantiaI p. ·ogress: in tbe:lr thinking ah out the 

tactical uses of t· 1en1. 

This was on the po te11tial battle of Wes t1.::;i:-n Eu:eope. 



he~ppen in Western Europe in case t:,f a Russ:i".an invat:io'.'"! :tr ·';o 

that area and what weapons and te,:hn:Lques the Army, r·~::.'~'Y and 

Air Force could use in comba·1:;ing 31Ch an imrasion. 

vmy and under what conditicfon vrould atmnic vreapons i~o t~:::u:?ul 

i.n such a battle. By the ez;.d of the summeJ:- a fai:r:'.:r ccn~·1loto 

Dr. Bach£'L" and Dr. Cbr:lstio and the otheI:·;: en .: iLs 

group suggested to me that it would T:ie useful to t 7 ·(;::i~.:;~· ;.:;:. 

OJ>penheimer could b3 invi tedl to come out and spend a lit ::le 

t:·~me with the Vista. group to consult further on th::.;:; cu'l~;;ect. 

Ai: our invitation Dr. Oppenheimer did come to Pasac.:lr.~r:.:•., Lnd 

wo discussed this F>ubject at gre~~.t length. He was of nr.~:.dst:1nco 

in taking the c1raf t of the chapter w71ich h.1.d alreac1:1 'boon 

p1--epared and di.scu1Bsing ti1e br:~st n1ethod of presenting 

threshing out further ideas and assisting the group ir:. 

clarifying this id£1a and preparing a final draft. 

Du:ing thE:l course cd: tho Vista discussiom;, r<.:.11: 1 

problems came i1p in regard to the battle of Western Europe 

where we did not ha-m the iL.1f.:>rma·.tion about organiza·:;ion, :for::::es, 

the NATO structtlre and the M11TO problems, and we tl1ouc~1t it 

would be helpfl11, after assembl:ilg oul" own ideas, if we crn1ld 

go over to Europe E'.nd consul'J; th~ leaders, General Eise11i1o't'1er 

i 
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and the other leaders, of the U. s. Forces in Europn, h~ cet 

tbu information which they had available and to dim:m::.;:'.; wiib 

them their thot.1ghts about the· battle of Western Euru.pc, :ii it 

should occur. 

I thi:r.i!t itwas dwrir:.g a discussion at wh5~cl" D;~·. 

Oppenheimer was preuent, at which we we1"e e:tploriug :~.Jcn.r:; ·wi. th 

.John McCone, who ei·':her at that t:lme still wns or llc:.). ;~. m.i :; 

i•e1;ired as Assie:tan<: Secr13tary of Air Force under :M1· .. :: :~.n:.ottcr, 

John Mceone urged tTlis trip and m?fered to a.ss:lst m~ i:n 

arranging it, arid i·:; was finally arranged through tlm f'cc:.:ct~:-y 

of Defense, fttr. Lovott, that a group of the Vista P:u.·o~i cct 

people headed by myuelf and after some discussion t~:n l'.:·~:.:hm." 

members of the grou~1 to incll1cle DJ:". Oppenheimer and D;:•. 

Lauritsen, to go to Europe, a.nd Dr. Lovett offered tho 

faoilities of the Dopartmant of Defense to im.ke th.in trip 

poi;sible, appointed Mr. Whi tnan, who was th~n Cha:lr: ·:i.E ar the 

Rer;earch and Develo:nment B!>ard, to make all the adm:1 n:lr' ·~:.•: :v.ve 

arrangements anc1 to a.dccmp.any us on behalf of the Sccrnta:'3r of 

De:!ense. 

The four nf us then went to Paris in the ::~·a11 af: 1951, 

I "think November. He wer1t 1x> Pari::3. We saw General Eir:on:'.aowcr 

on two occasions a.nd we went up to Weissbaden and met Y'i t:1· 

General Norstadt a.nd Air Force of:?icials. We ·went -~o 

Heidleberg and r:1et \Ji th U. s. Arm;1 commanders, retm:-1.~et: 

I am sorry, General Norsta.clt has lh.eadquarte:rs m.ot a J; \'lci::mbu.dcr: 
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but at Fotenbleau, .~outh of Paris, where Generai.l No:·.::-;,;tc'JE v.•:i..s 

located, and we disc 1ssed things wi.th him there. 

Through all these discu:!:.sions uith the Ar:·y as to 

thair problems w:l. i;b tanks, m:lnes s.nd the possible m::~nc;r~c ::?1 

which they would nn !ergo to a;;roid a tcrnic attacks by trm 

Russians, the waye; in whihh they "OJOuld try to focus an~l i·Jrme 1 

ahd channel an enen1 attack so tha.t it would be a g::~od ~i..t:nn1c 

target, the problem:-; wh:i.ch. the Army faced in la-.ying mJ.nc fieldr:;, 

and so on, the problems wbic h the Air Force faced in hn. v:L1'f;,' 

enough air planes, the right kind of airplanes: coor:.E·::t l:::.g · 

with the Army and s' on, in all these discussions all :;'?o.u::-

of us took an act:Lv zi part. l felt these discu~:siono ~.7c::e vc::y 
( 

illuminating. They helped us firm our own idea.a that ·went ir:to 

the final Vista report. 

General Eisenhower 1 ;S thoughts were particuh::.·ly 

helpful. We had J.u·.jch with him and a long disc:ussicn \'.fit 1J. him 

on the general pJl•ob1em of the defense of Western Eu:·opc. It 

was obvious that th(~ group was well picked, I felt. D:~~. 

Lauritsen and Dr. C::;·penheimer and Mr. Whitman were <~.11 

important contribut1:irs to the efft!Ctiveness of our diocu:;:3ions. 

Q To what e:rtent, if you lrnow, and if you ct; n' ·i;, tell 

us, have the recolimi ::ndations ''.>f the Vista Report bec11 put 

into effect? 

A To what e:,r:tent ha '!'e they been? 

Q Yes. 

I 



A I·t is ra·a;her interesting that Dr. Lauri·t:Jon ls at 

this moment engaged wt th a committee wh:ldl lllas been e~tLb!. :~·.shed 

~t the request of ;he Chief nf S·!:aff of the A1:-my ·i;o · c:-::.::.n·.ne 

:lLnto this question of h.ow oi'::ect:i.vel:r the Army is :.".2:1;:i:· cnontL'l!E 

I~ort Monroe and Fo~·t Bragg, .C be1ieve, in an atternp;; ·::·):.':ind 

out, which of the ·'is ta R·apo:~t rGconE~1ent1a tioma are :::c :'. ~:s 

implemented and 'hou effectivol~r. A report is to be r:nJlo to l:h''.) 

Chief of Staff of i:he Army on th:i.s subject within C:c no::e 

two weeks. 

Q In gener::.1 bas the:~e 'b0en a movement town":-c1 th:~ 

equipment of the :forces in .vroste~:-n Europe with 11 toL.::.c ·.·:c:t:)on·:s~· 

A I think :.n the fiuLd oL atomic weapons ti 1:: \f:ic~i);a 

Roport was on-e of ·:;he first :.·epm:>ts strongly to oim~.::1Q.r'.i~~o 

the potential impo:;·tance of atom:f.C weapons in tact:l-;:n.:!. rL~:r 

operations. There had be,3n :na11y in the Arnw and i;1 t.~•c . Ii r 

Fc>rce who advocated the us<3 \f. atomic wea;pons for ·~h:~.n 

purpose and a numbi:ir of off i•:ers discussed the use of <'l. ~tmric 

~mapons with the mombers o:f :=he \'ista. staff. We bcc:ar::o 

convinced that a trnlic weapon., we::>e available and mm:·o CJZ 

d:lfferent varietie:; woulrl bE.1 ava:U.a ble :i.n the future uv:.a11 

e11ough to be carrind by s:mal l ·ai:~·craft, and therefo~.·o rn:oab1:') :'.. l 

tn.ctical operatic·n::, clos·e-L 1 operations against e:.:.om:1 

ta.c tica.1 instal lat :·.ons, tr-oo: > co:::icentra t ions , tank co1 miLlE , 

supply dumps• tact:'.cal ah• i~lelds, and so on. 
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We stron{;ly advoca·:;ed that the Air Force ~c.:ncl ti!,:; A:cmy 

mr;amine more carefully thii3 potentiality o:f using tI~c r:nnlle:r. 

t~-,pe of atomic VJea1•or.1, si.T.ia.llnr in physical dimensic1~ 1 as well 

as in yield, fur tl1ese ta<:t:i.:m.1 Eir cpe:ra t:ions. i'k nc:;:e not 

allowed to say in the re;;>o:.('t how much fissionable r :~·::c.1:~.Ll 

the United States 11osses:;(~d :it that time, though '.:>. :.::; ;··.c123;:;c::-;:; 

of our group knew. We W•£n'."«~ ·:;hereforr:~ not able to :· :.J.n::·!::··:l ·~o 

quantitatively the argument which we felt was sounc' J tLa :; ·;;he 

time had approe;checl or would soon be here when thex·43 ";::~n 

sufficient fissiom.ble matarial oo that the strat·er:;:tc rcmjo 

could be met and a:.so mate1ri.al bo ma.die available fc" ·::ac·:;:; c::i.l 

uses. That time io certainlJ here now. 

We felt i:hat it wao here in 1951, at leai::··; \.'i'.:0:1 

plans should be n:acle for ur;;i:ng some <:'f our supply c: :~ 

fissionable materiLls in ta.ctica:L op(;;rationo. Thie; t.1 :·~:-~ mi.e 

of the features of our re:9ort, that 1s, ad'":Tocating :·.~~ ~xn1~ 

detail how it c:oulcl be do:m~, a:cd undc~r what condit:':er.~: auCl how 

, must economically r.nd effectively ou::- fissionable r atc:rir,1 

could be used in at::sistin:~ :h1 the de:fense of Wes te:n.l r:li:rn)e. 

Q Without {;oing into detu..ils and without tcuc!~.:i .. nr; 

upon classifiec:1 uia1;erial, ho.ve those recomnendatim::::; tieeu 

carried out to an.y extent'? 

A To the bEist of my Imowlege, and 1 an. not :?t::" ly n~."J.l'U't'.:J 

of the present plans -- I ·will be in Paris again nm'=t ·.:reok 

and may find out more about it the idea of the tacticnl u::::o 
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of atomic weapons h.as now long been accepted as an iri1portnnt 

and essential tac!t lcal idea. and opera ti on. I beli(:ivc ·chat the 

'Vista Report hn.c1 s :>ri11e :h1flw~nce r:in thi.s. Whetheir :·. t iJ:Ld 

not, at least by n)W tactical id·· operation w:i.th t:;.o n:;o of 

atomic weapcms i.~i i.n acceptG :i. te .. ·:hniqtJe and dl.octri · :;·. 

19ti3. Y u have re.id the itGms o2 derogr.i.tcry i.nfrir: ''.1~.'.tm :.n :\.·::. 

A.ssuming that t:11os~ items o:I dmrr.1gatory :ilfor1112,t~.on wc:·o ::l.•t:c 

and wi.thout say:i.ng whether they ·i.re or not, what vr uld y.:tE" 

opinion be as to t ae loyal t·.1 of :)r. Oppenheimer, e:-:cc::d.: :Zor 

the hydrogen bonb illegatio:1 whi":.h I left out for ~n.1::;·11os:·~.: c:; 

this question. 

Q Yes. 1: think that b: of a different cha::ac ·:or. 

of General Ni.cho:Ls, diff:lcult fo:- me to see how ~~ff:' o:·: t).o 

allegE1tions theJZ'Hi :i had any sign:l.ficant relevance [;o ~:1c.) 

quest:i.on of the J.oy 1lty and :in tog :·i ty of Dr. Oppenh !ir::,n.~. 

Son1e of the sta.tcrn; ;ints l!r~de :i:.n t::1at letter havirg :;o •Jo .vith 

said v:ere, of cour ;e, true. 

Q May :r ju ; t for a mo men·;; remind you tlw. t 'i:ho ii. t.:Jimic 

. 
Energy Act requ:Lr·e 3 the UoaJC'd to cons:ll.rlter characte:1·, 

a.:ssoc:i"..ations, auc1 loyalty. 1Iavi:Jg this: frame of ro:f:c:.•or~.::o 

tba t the Boa.rd her·~ must cor:J:si 1der, the character, :::.c-:r.:mei\t ions 

.a:___ ___ _ 
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a:1d loyalty of Dr. Oppeniiheimr)r, :i.'!l dete:nnining whe·;:.:;:· n:~ !:10·~; 

h:l.s continuance of bis claar::ince would endanger the ~'l•~·:~:i.,;:~rnl 

sa.fety, having ir" .1ind thi3 past c~ssociations set fc:·th i;1 th:) 

1•3tter, having in1 11ind wh1t :rou Jmmv about Dr. Oppc:·i~'.'.c:'..D}:.:·'r: 

c:.mracter, havirng :~n mind what y.Ju s:1y that the co;, :::1.1 :.rn.>;c.e 

o:: his clearance would to an:; der:;roe endange:i:- the ; ·~ ·~:1.ojml 

rm.fety? 

A In no der:ree whatE;oeve::·. 

Q On what do you ;>as1.) th:: .. s j;udgmen't? 

A In the f:.rst placEi, those a.ssociatics thr~·:; c:.i·o 

m(~ntioned we:ira thmie of many, rr.any years ago. AG :: Vi.£0:. ·r:: ·4;D.r::~: 

it, they have largoly lonr~ s:tnce been terminated, ::·1 nt ~·.car.:·~ 

one case by death.. In th•3 s·::1con(! place, these were J:r~thnr 

natural associations of a peeson who had strong bUL'l.n :'_1r·;m:·c:'.t-;;., 

interests in htman rights ari~.r human liberties and I:'..L:~cn ~ i81L:.:J.·z:::, 

Vlho had strong revnlsions agains·c th<:: growth of die c:l tc:.~·d:.ip 

in Germany, Spain : .m Italy 1 and ''.'ho '1.ranted to em:prc ::z h:~.~, 

opposition to ::i:lch violat1011:; of human liberty as t'.) rcgn:rG.el 

these dicta tore:hipi;. E,:e the;; •ef rn·e found. himself ar ?ng <>"':~eris 

oj~ like minds, sor,'l1 ~ of whtJlll :·~ t tnrned out wel~e posf:::lt>lo 

members of the Comnunist :?ar·;y. But thi.s was only ;l uatnral 

eJthibition of bis d·aep in'terost :ln human beings anc"i in htu:an 

l:Lberty and hac5l no·;:hing t•:> c.o wi1;h h:ls devotion to thin 

country, or nothing adverse ··;o do with this country. 

In the socond placrJ, it''seem.s to me that to quo=.:t:lou 
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the integrity and loyalty of ?, person who has worked lm:.·c.1 

and devotedly for his countr:v as Dr. Oppenh.eimer h~' on s1.mh 

triv.ial grounds is against all pri:aciples of human j :·~c: t:i.c~L 

seems ··;o me whate;1er his ic1e~ e and aesociations v10r(: 1.1 1935, 

is qui~;e irrelevant in ,,,ie'\\" 'c.:f thu last years since 1:'.}~D.-·~:~, 

during which he has sho\vn nuch a devc·ted interc~st t ·. i.;~'lc \'lclfu.Jx, 

security and st~cmgth of th.e Un:i tod f.tams. Whatc~v~r.· m:ti~~;ttl":cr.:, 

we·re made in the Th~lrties hal;e well t,ieeu witsbed out and ~;he 

value of a man l:lke Dr. O'pperheirrer to his cour:itry ;·;as hco:1 

adequately and r~~::ieatedly p:rrcvad. 

It would be in my cpini«>n 2~inst all princ:l!)lcs •J>f 

justice to now n1)t recogni~~e the way in wh:i.cb hiB It·yaltr 21:.i.E: 

been proved in a positive way through positive cont.·:U.;u;;~~o::J.s . 

. 
Furthermore, thir:; countl"y r1ef ds n~(ln o:f that kind., o.v.:d s hen ld 

nc)t deprive i tsel:f of their ~erv:ii;:es. 

Q I thin~t I :;hould pl t tl:.:is ~.uestion ti~ you h¢caEsc 

it is something that I want j ou ti,> bt'.lar in mind whe ~·" r ado: you 

tc, give me your final jud~1nei .. t. 

recited in the C·omnissionre; jettc·::-. 

A That is n,y only fanilim~it31, what I :read in t:10 latte·:·. 

Q Supposing that ~L -~ i .ad ·t;~en shown her.a thr:.'. after 

Dr. Oppenheimer nacl had the convE:::rsation with Oheva1.2.e.r ·::h:.i.t 

for several mont:ns he did not report the incident to cccr·2i t~r 



officers, that after he had heard from the security· off5.ce":-s 

at Los Alamos that they were. concerned about espionaee ::l.t 

Berkeley tha. t bn his next trip to Berkeley he told tho s.ecuri ty 

officers about Eltert;on, did not :t:eveal the name of Chevalier 

and declined to do so. Supposing it was further 

established that he told the security a'ificers that :d~:-; f~·:l.er.id 

whose name he would not reveal had contact with ttc Rtmc;ian 

consulate and that there were microfilm facilities fw: t::n.:ns

mitting information, and that the friend had approc.choi.1 

three different persons, two or three, three, I thinI~, v.hd 

suppose that these were untrue statements abo1.-1t tho con:::uJn.te, 

the microfilm and the three persons, suppose that h~ wns 

again urged after having been urged by the security o2ficcI·s 

at Berkeley to reveal the name of his friend, he was n.e:;o.in 

urged by Colonel Lansdale and again declined, he wn.:5 aenin 

urged by Cleneral Groves and said he would not do sc unless 

ordered; General Groves s:aid he clidn 't want to order hir:r:: to 

do it, asked him to think it ove:r; General Groves El".7 h:t::n a.c~air, 

and said he would have to order him if he would not ~:-eve al 

the name, and at that point Dr. Oppenheimer revealed the na:u.~c 

of Chevalier. 

I am not trying to ask you now to do anythir:;E i;lol"o 

than to assume that you bad that set cf facts before yon. Wau::.: 

your oonclusion still be the sar.e as you bare expressed it 

here to the Board? 
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MR. ROBB:. tr.ir. Cbair1ran, I don't objuct tr t~:o 

question, but I wi~h it to be recorded tba t my faiL: ~.~o ·;;o 

ot·ject does not ir:ni: ly or i.mpcrt that I endorse the complete 

accuracy or fulln~~E·s of the t.ypot:1esis stated T1y Mr. Ga:;:-!t:L:;on. 

MR. GARitI SON: l: quite 11nderstand th.at. 'I'o c:i::::·':y 

it further I would have to read ti'.'1e whole testimony. 

~m. ROBB: I unders tanc1. I don' t v1a;at to t~cba 1.;c it . 

MR" G·ARRISON: I want to give Or. Du:Bridgo ·;;h~ 

nEi.ture and charactc,r of the problem. 

'IHE WITNI;ss: Ma.y I ask one quest ion on :rnnr n.ssm:,tion'i:' 

In what year was tl1is supposed to have taken l:Jlace? 

BY MR. Gl.RRISON: 

O 1943. You would regard tm t seriously, I t~I:c it? 

A I would ~iant to exr1.mine this situation vrn~·y sm,·iously 

a11d what you said a1eut tlut ansumptio1:i obviously does not 

include all the fac:ts. I ast>ume therefore you wish me to 

answer this from the point of view of my knowledge o:J: Dr. 

Oppenheimer's character a.nd :lntegri ty, and my sta temel'T(; vmuld 

be without besitat:.on that F. would say that these act.::; v1I1ich 

he is supposed tc• have commi·i;ted in no case stem f;r:·.om any 

disloyalty t0 the United StEl.tes, but possibly a mistaken 

but nevertheless a sincere a:ad ho·nest belief that this was the 

best thing to do a·t the time. I just know that Dr. Oppc;,'Jhoimer 

i:3 loyal to his i'r:lend and loyal to his country, that :1e :::..s 

honest, but has f'. humamfeeling, that if be d:i.d these things 



it \Vas with a ser1s1.t that a loyalty to a friend was important 

br1t was not in con::lict w~h any loyalty to the ccunt:e:/ nt th:it 

time. 

r Do you t link that today if be were a,s!l:eCl ~1y sc<::tu,•i ty 

officers to reveal lnformation wh:1.ch 'f;hey beliejvc t(: h) 1:"1>po:g-tan·i; 

for the security of the country, that he woul<il d.ec::u.:.\e to::; do c·-:'il 

even if a friet1d w,~re involved? 

A I am sur':i that at any time if he ba{l felt a loyri.lty 

to his country was involved, he would have done wlt::~·~ .::oo~.''O(l ·~c 

ba the proper th:tng to re inf occe tba t loyalty. 

Q I am asking you. t 1:lday, leaving asidu whet11<L· h3 

thought that his friend was inno(~ent or not, :ilf he wc·~~o told 

by security <Jricers that in their judgment the intc.n:c:.:;·ts of 

the country required knovtleilge which he had about :~ f:d.cnd, 

,;ould he put the interests of his country ahead of ·;;11.'.) 

friendship? 

A I am con.f ident th.at he wo\l\ld. We have all Icarnecl 

a great deal about securi~ty problems in the last t1:-n ycn::;."s. 

MR. GARF ISON: Tbi:t t is all. 

cnoss EXAJUNATION 

BY PlR. E.OBB: 

Q Doctor, do you think t:aat loyalty to a fr:lcnd 

justifies the giving of ::calse bd:ormation to a secur:l.ty offlc .... n-? 



A I would· not wish to do that ayaelf. 

Q You would not do it, would you? 
·. 

A I don' t t iink so . 

Q In fact, :rou can't conce•ive of any circum::;ta:~cor:: 

under which you vrc>ulc1 not? 

A I woulc1r1' ·:; say that 

Q it is bard to think of ::my? 

A First, it is hard to project ourselve·s bacI?> ton 

years as to what tho situation wa:c:> lUte then. None c:::' tm hc::'.~1 

an:r very keen appreciation of the problems of secur:lt~r nnd 

se•}recy at that tiri:10 or wh.'l.t -.vas involved. I canno·~ sr:~:1 n~.dc:if 

no circumstances wonld I ba reluctant to give away Oi'.' g:lvo 

in:forma.tion about a friend if I were personally convinced that 

th:1s information ha<t nothing to do with the country 1 G \7o11are. 

I nould try to coopE1rate with security officers under a11 

conditions but I ca11not sa~f tha. t under no condi tiom i7cuh1 I 

be reluctant to givE: such information. 

Q That ~1as 1:ot qui:teq1 question. My question v;as 

whEtther or not you v·ould feel that loyalty to your fiend justi-

fied you in lying tc a security of:ficer. 

A No, I would not feel so. 

Q The standards of honesty were the sama in 1£1133 as 

they are now, werent'they? 

A Presumably. 

Q Doctor, I was interested in your discussion cf t:he 
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Vis:ta matter, As I understand it, what was it called -- a 

committee? 

A It v;as ':alled a project. 

Q That :01.-oj ec t tock i: lace in tbe s t.'lmmer of l 051 . 

A Tba t iG c:orrect. Cur repox t was completerl :i. -~ c~rly 

1952. 

Q You said Dr. Oppenheim~r wa:3 not thei·e v;h("Ji'.t ·:.n::: pro-

ject commenced, ir; that it? 

A That is right. He was a member c1f the st~:. ff o"f ~~he 

project only for :1 :t"t~la t:i.vely sbm•t period. 

Q I beliw1e he cmme out in about November? 

A I belie·1e it w::i.e; b~fore that, but l do not !:»~D~l'Jhcr 

the elates. 

Q I don't know exactly either. 

A I tllinlt it was the latter part of the smm:-:0:1:, 

SeptelDer. 

Q Do you ;r.~e-r.:all i.t w:i.s Chaptel" 5 o:f the ~ceport ·tLc~t 

dealt with atomic tomb nw.tte:::-s? 

A That is cnrrect. 

Q Did D:-r. Cppenheime:r prepare an introduction to that 

chapter? 

A Dr. Opponheime:ir collabc:r·ated w:itb. the othe!:' 1i1c?:1be1·s 

of the committee '";h::' .. t wmce r'3Sponr:lible for_ Chapter ;:;' in 

develop!~ Chapter 5. He d:ld not write either the :fir:at or 

the last draft <:>f that cha.p'e:r. Re assisted. in the i::d.1 0.paruticr. 
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of one or two intermediate drafts. 

Q Was there a tine in November vlen the group was 

re7iewiigthe report as a whoJLe with you presiding? 

A Immediate:Ly after our return from Europe? 
• 

Q No, sir, :r am ta.Uti1.Y1g aiJout before you went to Europe. 

A We hacl we¢Jkly meet:'\.ngs ::~eviewing various chapters mil 

vru~ious parts of tho report. I don't know which one you are 

re:lerring to. 

Q I realize it is hard to project yourself back. 

A We bad many meetings and I was Chairman of most of them. 

Q Perhaps I can refresh your nemory. I am informed 

that on November 13, 1951, when the group was reviewing a 

draft of the report that you anno11nced that Dr. Oppenheimer had 

prepared a portion r)f the introduc:tion to the report. Do you 

remember that? 

A I don't rocall the exact incident but it is quite 

possible I did, been.use he did prepare a dr:a.ft of a part of 

Chapter 5 at that t:ioe. It v:ras not the fin::il draft, but it 

was an intermediate one. 

Q I alb :llnfoJ:"med that you :stated thm: you considered 

that to be a great document, and you felt confident it would 

be acc8pted without amendment. Do you remember that? 

A No, I ddn 1 t. 

Q I am not ·trying to lead you into something, but 

tr.ving to find out whether that coincides w:'th your memory. 
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A I don't rnmembe:r that n:.,3eting or the statome:nt. 

At the time I·cer.tainly did have the opinion that the draf"C that 

Dr. Oppenheimer heipc?d prepa:re of the introductory portion of 

the chapter was n. fine contrHnrtiun to the Vista wo::-k. l 

believed that and Jr Btill believ13 it. 

o Was th~tt dJmft i'1l'ld·:Jh D::r. Oppenheimer helped to 

prepare incorporatm1 in the draft which ~ou. took to Eu'T'."ope'? 

A It cer-ta:Lnly was incorpQrated in it, but I am sure 

there were proba.bl~1 changes in tlha wording between ·::hat U.rne 

and the time we went to Etirope. In other words, there wero 

continuous changt?s iI.1 the wording of all parts of t::i.e :J.•eport. 

Q By the way, at thosg mc~etings in November~ was Gene)rnl 

Quesr~,da present? 

A General Qt'lc?sada partici:;>ated in some meetings. 

Q Did Ge:ner:u.l Quef.!;ada undertake to :make a.va:l.lable to 

your group his r~~por·!; on the so-t'~alled Greenhouse tost? 

A l don't rscall. 

Q In th'3 d1·ajct Dl". OppenJ':J(~imer helped m pr~:lpare, 

tha introduction to the report, ,Nas any reference to 

th1~rmonuclear weapons made·? 

A In th3 introductio:a to Chapter 5? 

Q 

Q 

Yes, s:lr. 

This is s. ma tte1~ o:f rec:>rd whether there TJas or 

wa:s not. I don't r::icall. Certai:nly in some drafts, and 

~t believe in the f:i. nal report the1:--e was a reference to 
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thermonuclear weapons. 

MR. ROBB: I might 3ay, Mr. Chairman, l a::.J undertaking· 

to do this on an un~lassif iedl bas:il.s for the benefit of counsel. 

I suppose ultima.tel.V I will in.ve to ask the Doctor ;:;orne 

questions on a classified basis ·a:ud read somemtrac·~s I hs:ve 

here, but I don't wint to do it :L: 1 can help it, bc.:icaase :~ want 

l\!r. Ciarrison to hear it. 

THE WI'JllES:S: Do you ha-v0 notes 011 it? 

MR. ROBB: Yes, I :cave. 

MR. GARR:ri ON: I don't want anything withheld from 

the Board. 

MR. ROBB: No, but I an: trying to keep out of tho 

classified area. 

MR. GRAY: Let tis see i:f you can do it unr.:lal':;sif:i.ecl~. 

TEE wr.rNESS: Dj.cl I mak:3 cl<!ar in my answer to that 

question I don't r.e·call v.t w:t1at mtage or wb.1.t draft re:ference1 

to the thermonuclear weapom; came in, but there wa.s a 

reference and o.nly ::i. passtng one, as 1 reca.11. 

BY MR. ncrm: 

Q Do you Y."ecall tr.aic subsequent to the November mcmt:i.ng, 

that draft of Ch,"1.ptrn(' 5 c:r this int:roduction to it waE; amended'?' 

A It was an·anded many tin,13s. 

0 Was it n.n:ai.1ded subr:?aqucant to that meating in Novomber! 

A Since l don't recall tJh(~ particular meeting, I can't 

an11we:t that s~·cifi.calty.. l can ~:iot even recall at the ;moment 
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the date on which w1:, departed on our trip to Euro)!2 . May I 

ask if that date is available'? I don't have that date. 

MR. GUAY: MR. Robb, do you have it? 

MR. ROBn: I am looting now to see if I cmn J?ind it. 

THE WI'll\.E 3S: Tbes<? wer~:' ma:t:ters of continuous 

study and drafting tnd red.rafting and changing and finally we 

got a version-which vre toc•k to Eur,·ope. W'e redrafted p:laceE:; 

of it on variour:; chi.pters while w:i were in Europe ·as a result 

of our discussions. We cam.e back and re4ra:f ted many parts 

again in the light ~f what we had lea~ned, and finally got a 

, report which we all agreed was th:a best we could do, \'Jhich was 

submitted then to t tie Defe,nse Depz,.rtment. 

BY MR. RCS\B: 

,. I have a note here, Doc tor, which may ass :ls t you 

that you returned from yot.~r -:risit to Paris and reported to th.a 

Vista group dn the 18th of Decembor, 1951. That might help 

you fix the date wh~m yot1 went to Paris. At your meetings in 

California in the summer a.nd fall of 1951, did you confer with 

General Quesada'? 

A Yes, 'Ne asked Gene:ral ~uesada to come and discuss 

thnse variom m::itte:rs with u:3 and at our invitation he did come. 

Q Did you h~ve any r~port from General Quesada on the 

Greenhouse test? 

A As I 3ay, l just don't rnmen1ber. We certainly talked 

vrith General Qu;esad:l' .. aboutatomic 1;ests. Wbether the 
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Greenhouse test wn..s specifi(:ally reported on as such, 1 don't 

recall. 

Q Was tht~ :rreenhc,usr;;: tes "t exclusively atom:l.c or 

wasn't that tbarrccnuclear :tn pari:? 

A I don ' t know. 

MR. BECKERLEY: The public record is that i:t includcc 

experiments in thermonuc:len;". 

MR. ROBB: The answer ·vi1as that he d:f. dn' t know. 

(Record read by t:he repa ter.) 

THE WITN.ESS: One reason for not recalli11g is tY.ta t Y. 

never can remember the code word 3 for thes'.e variouf3 tests. 

Q 

A 

BY MR. ROBB: 

I can't either. 

Whether General Quesada reporte<i. or not, we 

certainly knew through ve,ri:ous channels because I vms still 

a member of the General Adi"1isor~ Committee at the tim·e about 

the Greenhouse test. 

Q Doc tor , do you remembe1• -- I don' t expect y1ou t<J 

remember the date, but I w:lll give it to you to assist yrn1 

on April 30, 1952, havin€~ limch with Dr. Rabi, Afr. David 

{Jriggs, Mr. Garrison Norton and f4r. William Burden at Mr. 

Burden's house here in W2·.slhingtcn? 

A Yes. I earl t cr.m:f irm the date, but I reR:cmb er 

apprmcima tely that time ai.nd I ha.ve only had lunch there once 

with that group. 



Q Do you recall that you •l.nd Dr. Ra.bi on tfuii t 

occasion expressed some opinj.ons concerning H bomb dev3lop111ent? 

A We had a v1ary vigorous discussion of this question, 

yes. 

r Would you undertak£, pl3ase, sir, to give us the 

o~inions that you ~rnd Dr. Rabi expressed? 

A It is a little difficult to try to recall a 

co,nversation of two years ago. I~f I do recall, they vnre not 

substaJlltially different from the ones I have already e:gpreBsud 

here previously in regard to whether or not the tbe:!l"monucloar 

weapons were impo:!"tant additions or were not to the milita::-y 

potential of the United States, and questions, if so, 1.mder 

what conditions they coulc.1 be used. If you have any s:;iieci:cic: 

questions about ti1e staterrents I 318.de --

Q I can uncl~n~s tanc). how ha:r-d it .is to remenb 0r. Do ycru 

recall you and Dr. Rabi sn,yirc1ig in substance., that you thought 

tba t there were tv1c thing::; th.at '1.t"3re more important th:1n 

H boob development, the f :i.rs t bei~1g a. concerted effort of ·,~he 

best minds in th:ls countr:-;' t:oward peace with Soviet Russia. Do 

you recall soniething like that? 

A That is q:i.:dte ccmsisteint with what I might have said. 

Q Do yor1 re 1ca.ll Dx·. IR.abi saying together with ::lr. 

Oppenheimer and Dr. l'...auri tsen that he, Dr. Rab:l, would press 

for action in accorjance with plans that they were preparing, 

and that they ware 11lread~1 in touoh with th.e State Dei:trtment 
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on the subject. 

A I don't :x<::icall tha.1:. 

Q Do you rt::call anything like that'? 

A I have a faint 1•ecc)llec; tiolll at thi.s t inie tl1a t 

there was a coni..mittee at wo:d: in the State Departmemt on 

e:i~ploring new apprc)aches to ~ J.1 arreement will Russie.. I had 

riotJhing to do with ·that c11>mm:.tt.eE.·. Though i.t is quite pos3i-:il,3 

that
0

Dr. Rabi eaid soraeth:ilng abo11.:.t :lt, I arr.i inclined to f~el 

that I probably ditl not e:icpr~;ss E1.ny opinion about :U; :E:ince I dicl 

not have person.a 1 knowledge ~.bout it. 

Q I was not suggeati.ng that you did. I v,ras asking 

if you recall tir. I.abi s:iyin~: sonething about going to the 

Si:a te Department 011 the s11bj ~ 1ct. 

A It is not impo:;Bib:.e that he made~ sucb. a ren:ark. 

Q Do you r(•call that was Dr. Rabi 'B feeli.ng at the tim~·.' 

A I thi.nk i.t pro!on.bl~· wa~ , namely, that bec:ause of t::ae 
;.,. 

turrifying implications o:~ A bombs and therIJ1onucle;u· v;·capons, 

it w;1s desirable t<• make ::u1c,':her atte!mpt to find aVJay to 

avoid using the~m. 

Q Do yc1u rcica.11 e:l. t:t:.or y~: u OJ1~ Dr. Rabi o.r bott. of 

you •3Xpressing an opinion tbr .t tJ':e s1Jcond thing wh::.ch ·was mo;-re 

inpo:rtant tha:.1 H bc1mb dev1Jlc•riment v1a~s more emphasis or~ hav inn: 

A We certa5.t:ily empI:uwize<1 the importance of a:n ai:ze 

defense, yes. 
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Q I belie'l.e at thnt luncheon meeting you said you had 

quite a go-around with thes·f:: gentlemen. 

A We had E very '':'..goroui.:• discussion with H;r. Griggs. 

Q YE~s, yot pu t :t ·;; uore ·dt'd1cately than I dicL 

A I didn't mean :l·~~ ·:hat way. OUr c:!iscl'Bsion was 

• 
primarily \'J:i.th .Or. Griggr;, ~.·ho c'.isa~reed •ff:i.th Dr. llabi and my·-

sel:f very v:Lolently on sone poi1Jts. 

Q Dr. Gri~;gs conbndod that D2·. Opp('mheimer had got the 

CiAC to soft pedal the tbermonuc:i.ear development, cl.idn' t he, 

and you said that was not so? 

A That is correct. 

MR. GARf.ISOO': Mr. Clu:.irma.n, cov.:ild I just as!t 

v1ha t is the generE.l na tu::-c~ of the document that Mr. Robb is 

reading from? 

MR. ROBH: I am sorry~ it has top secret stamped 

nll ewer it, Mr. Garrison. 

MR. GRAY: Do ~rou wish to make any point of this? 

MR. GARI:ISON: No. 

BY MR. LCBB: 

Q That waf; the b<c>ne of contention between you in 

general, that Dr. Griggs sa:Ld Dr. O:ppenheimer and the, GAC h';l.d 

not fully support< id work on the thermonuclear and yoii and. D:r. 

Itabi contendao1 thi't the GAC had oonsistently supported it and 

umphasized it? 

A Essentir.lly tba t :i~s correct. Grc-"lggs made what we 
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considered to be fal:se st1te1rentE:, that the GAC had i.~npcded 

thermonuclear de·velo:pment. i'.'e both omphastzed strongly 

that n3ither Dr. Oi:l:Hmheim<»r nor the GAC m.d impede;;~ the 

deve109ment of thsrm:>nucl3E.r weapons. Cn the :::ontrir:7, fr :>m 

almo::;t the openin:g d,ay of the! GAC's oxisteI1ce, its r:11air1r.a:n and 

its in~rnbers hl::.d :i."eitomn1enclad ·:;o th3 Corum:is sj_c)n that ·t:lle:rmonuc1e:u' 

r£1search proc:eed a:rd. be :1lmplrnmeni:l3d and strengthenEd at Lo3 

Alamos. We <ilid not feel at the t:ime t!1at the time 1950 was 

r:i.pd f:>r the production effm.'t, t·\lt we alw:;~ys ad11oc':lted tlB 

research and dev-elcp:ment .effcrt. Ow· dif furence of point of 

v:f.ew wtth Dr. Grig~s, as I recall., was th.at he felt that tho 

thermonuclear we;ipcn dlevelop1:ent and procf,uction was No. 1 

px·iori ty for the cnmtry. We felt that improving our fission 

weapon program and :i.:rnprov ing our def onses were just as 

importl.nt, if not ;rr;o:re important at ·,that tf.me. 

Q This was 1952? 

A Yes. 

0 Wa!i:: th1t the view of Dr. Q:'.Jpenhe:".mer at that tim~,too? 

A It is a 1 ittle 1u:.rd to spen.k as to what his opinions 

were at any particular mo1:Mrnt. 1 th:lnk in general v1e have 

a.'i:read with each oUM~r. TheBe were tedhnical matte1:-s of 

priority and I must insiBt that S>~t a11 timus Dr. Oppenheirn~r, 

myse1f, Dr. :Rabi a:rd the others !lad only one objective in 

mind; that was strengthening the moral and physical and 

milita:ry posi tio:n cf this cmmtry •. We bad no other thought .. 



MU. GRAY: E:u:cuso ne. At one po:i.nt I Sl.lli'.l a;;:-1.:r::g- to as!t 

for a recess, but l don't want to cut you off in tho midclle 

o:~ one> thing yciu w~.nt to ;9mr: :ue. 

MR. ECEB: I havo ,,ne cf\lestioin a:Jd then I think we 

m:lght ta.ke a reicem:. 

BY MR. ROEB: 

c Doctor, ;•c·u test1f:.ed that the reconunencil.a"ticns of 

the Vista Report wore carr:ied m:.ri; and are still be:"ung cci.:;:-rie-Ol 

out, is that right', 

A In so faJ.• as the t icti.nal use of atomic i:lez.pons is 

C<>ncex·ned. There are some o .·cher recommendations which were

no t. There are others that had :nothing to do with a tom:l..c 

w~apons which nrE) 1>eing caT::-ried -:;ut. 

q Were thor;e recomm11:mda t:lons to wh:i.ch you rrefcrrec·: 

tille s~,me as the rei!ommendat ions i.n the draft whJ\ih 11r. Op;pc:·nhej.:r,;ar 

hi:ilped prepa:re in the fall o:f 19'.H 8,t Pasadena? 

A I bel iev13 so. 

MR. R<EB: This is a good time to stop. 

MR. GRii.Y: Let u::s take a few ininu tes recess. 

(Brief r ~cess.) 

( (The following portion of testimony, t1urnbered pnges 

1747 through l'H"Hl, :'.s clnss:Uied, and appears in a r::epara to 

v :>lume.) 

,. 

' 
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BY MR. ROBB: 

0 Doctor, I want to ELsk you a couple of questions and 

I want to assure you that \\Jen I ask you, I have not the 

slightest intention of bein.g offensive or suggesting the 

slightest improprif?ty on your pa.rt. Did you volunteer to be 

a witneBs here? 

A l am try:ing to re-call how it came about. I would 

have be<:!n glad to volunteer. I think I probably said to Dr. 

Oppenhe:imer or his counsel that if there is anything l could 

do to help, I would be glnd to do so. 

Q Did you in that connection with he:J.ping undertake 

to raise a fund to assist Dr. Oppenheimer in this matter? 

A The newspaper reports in that connection are 

mistaken. As near as I can tell, the origin of that statement 

was that at the Co:;mos Club here i.n Washir1gton one day a few 

weeks ago, several friendE said, "Would it not be nj.ce if 

Oppenheimer's frie::ids chir,·~ed in $100 each to raise a fund to 

assist him in the <~xpenses of his hearing?'' We agreed that 

this would be nice, and 111aybu ~~omebody should see the best way 

of doing it. The matter dro,pped there, and tha \: is the last I 

heard of it until I saw the statement in the pape\'". I do not 

kn·ow where they got that inf orma ti on that I was orl~anizing a 

fund. .i. did not and was not and a.It\ not. After the thing 

appeared in the paper I received many ]Etters, howeve1, with 

uhecks from individuals w~m read it in the paper and S\'n:b in 
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their contributions. 

Q I was sure you wanted to have the record clear on it. 

A I returned all t~ese checks to the donors. 

Q Wer€~ the friends you we:i:-e talking to any of the 

other witnesses who appeared here? 

A Some VJere and some were not . 

Q Who were the ones who W<9re witnesses? 

A I do not ltnow wh1J else have been witnesses, as a 

matter of fact. 

~ Could you tell us who the friends were? 

A Dr. Rabi, I believe, was present at the time the 

discussion went under want, and Dr. Bacher. 

Q Dr. Fermi? 

A Dr. Fermi was not present. Mr. Trevor Gardner. 

Q Who is he, sir? 

A He is the Assistant to the Secretary of the Air 

Force for Research and Development. I believe that is his 

title. !le is ~ civilian e1~1~ineer who was formerly associated 

with the Genera 1 1'ire and Rubber Company. 

Q Was that the @roup? 

A Dr. J. R. Zacharias of :bUT was another member. I 

tb:Lnk it was actually Dr. Zacharias who raised the question. 

Q Was that luncheo.n for the purpose of discussing this 

case, if we can call it such? 

A No. This was just an informal groupi.ng at the Cosmos 
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Club. The occasion was thu last :meeting of tho Advisory 

Committee, ODM, of which I am Chairman. These others that I 

have mentioned, except Mr. Gardner, are nembers of that committee 

and we happened. to be in towu together. Gardner had at our 

request appeared before tht~ commi.ttee that day to discuss 

some l!"·a ttd!::..·s so he joined Bcme of us at the Cosmos Club for 

cl:Lnner i I he:i. ie"\'e. This wne a f::'·iend1y discussion~ wouldn't 

it be nice :Lf we could heJ.p our friend. 

Q Yes, certainly. About when was that, Doctor, in 

March? 

A Ma~r I refer to m:r diary? 

C:: Yes, sir. 

A l ithink I can gi~re you the exact data of that last 

meeting. I helj"eve it was the 12th or 13th of March. 

~ Did you. see or talk to Dr. Oppenheimer about that time? 

A Did I see or talk to hl.m? 

.G· Ye:;. 

A I believe I call<3d him on the telephone just to 

ask hew things are going a:1cl to wl sh him we 11. 

<; Was he in Vlashin1~ton? 

>. He was in Princeton. I am sorry, no. I called him 

at Princeton, but they fou:1d him somewhere in Washington and 

X talkod 1o h:lm on the phoni:~. 

Q Did you see him? 

A I did not se.e: hi:n. 
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~ WJh,at was the sutstance of your conversat:Lon? 

A l just said"RobE:L"t, how a.re things going?'' It was 

only :i frie:ndly ccnvers~i t]o:ri, attempting to e:ii:press confidence 

in hin mld che·er hi:m u9 if poss:i.l:>le. 

'~ Did Dr.· C>ppe.nhe:im.er tell ~rciu how things were going? 

.\ H:E, only said it was not a very pleasant experience 

.!\ I~othi:ng more rel a ting to the substance of this case. 

''.;\ ~!'hat is what I r;;ean. Substance? 

,\ ]'lha t is right. 

'~ ·~fos.t w:as said F.l:ioi.11 t the~ cz"se in addition? 

.\ ~rust what I said, as X recall. It was not a very 

pleasant eJq::erience for him to ht~ going through. 

Q Would it be on 1 hat oc•::as:l.on that you suggested to 

him that you testify or had you previously? 

A R had already pxeviously discussed testimony with 

his counseJL before that time. 

Q Have you sl.nce oisCUSSl!d your testimony with 

couns<:ll and w:Uh Dr. Opper heirner'? 

J. Have I d:l.seuaseci the test 2.mony? 

Q Yes • 

,\ I have not seen Dr. Oppenheimer just before I came 

here toc'.ay. I have discussed of course the testimony with his 

counsc~l. 
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Q You tmderstzi,niOI I .'.lm not trying to pry into your 

affai.rE:, but I th:i~nk i(:hcE~se .U'.'r::i iii.la itt,:?rs which the Board ought 

to ha VE: :>n th1;: F.'OC:O:'."Th' 

A YE"is, s::.r. 

A Aftor that tin:e'? 

Q Ye:s: sir. 

,!\ I hff't'4~ not seen flt'. G:ardner ·-- I thinXt he did come to 

Pasadc::ini sho:;."'t1y aft,~rwar~ 1 n ····· ye:s, ;'.it? dl.ic1, on another business 

trip, and I tTc;.JlTik we prob:.h:.y d:f.:1 cJU.r:;euss it. Hr. Gardner has 

'Jeen ve.:-y mi1ch :iu:t:3re:ste:l1 :·.i, fi.t, v•;;-1:~1 1?H.:wh disturbed ht 

a man S<> fine :;,no1 ::;o loya.1 i=Jwuld b•: ,7,ccused, and he has been 

very n~~ious to discuss the casa. lie ~id discuss it. 

Q Has he 1J,9en act] 'n~ in amnst:ing Dr. Oppenheimer, 

A As Mx·. 1Grardner teen active ~u; assisting? 

Cl Yei;:, s i:t• , l.n any w~:i.y • 

l. I d'.o not ikriow uhethe::." he hE-~, sc~en Dr. Oppenheimer or 

not, or his counsr:?I. J. ~itnt don 1 t know. 

C .Has hie O\'eJr' toI.d Y'.J~.n that he was doing some work for 

Dr. OppE:-nhei.r,1e:r·? 

A No , he n£•ver ha$ • 

MR. FlOOB: That is ~~-11 I care to ask. 



MIL GRAY: Dr. Lu0:r1dgt~, l am going back nav briefly 

to October 29, 1')49. WnrJd you 1~om . .,1der the two annexes to 

the GAC repc::..~t :L1 conf l:l1: t: \~.:!. ~h one another? 

the same. 'l'hey wcr•? sLi~.t:tI:i' U:ffo:i·r::·nt approaches to these 

concl1;1E :I .. o:nm. ';;}:i'.'. l!af ;)l u It . f:i'1n:'::r1:1. r:niphasized one aspect of 

s:omc t: ii..ng in your testimony 

peirha;:>E ,ju:; t co1J13 cl~'.3a:c tc r 1:i. Cou::.;: tl!:ere be a distinction 

' 
In:J:, G'RA"ii': dJ{'. ;ron f;;~'\i'Oj'." 2, ~raEh program for 



the contirms,t:ii.or. of i::he 

We Zelt that 

Lo~; .ll. lamos . 

cotild'? 

MR.. GHAY: ;o".X.:~n:~ that c:ornld b~ clone to 

am still a little 

about this t~in~. 

'i:'.:.:::cni:::::; :A.on cf thermonuclear 



general nature of the kir.d cf Jtu;1c1"ion one might have. At 

variom times we rece:i.ve~: rffp":i::·ts from Los Alamos in the . 
Gen.,~ra l Advisory Comm:l t tr'~;;; Jn(: ;; ~:1nfts as to the progress on 

res(mrzh. on thermom.n·:J1ea:: :rea(: '.;l.ons. It was m~;r in1pression 

that t;1is research '\1u:3 grir.:g .:·,::-wu.rd, tha.t thei~e wer,3 soue very 

diffi.c::.ilt technical oiJstt: cle::;; ~ lmt that the research and 

least in making thi::; re,z 1:nrrer~:1 d;ior; <':.~1d signing: it that this 

research and development offmr• :; should in any way be slowed 

down, lJJut should 1ile con t:i ni:ieci ·-

THE WITNESS: .!.t th::: same pace, and if possible, 

expandred if addi tim1al p~.opla :!ould be found. We did not at 

any time recommend r>topp~.ng tli;,-, effort at Los Alamos. 

l\ffi. GRAY: That :i.s ·e·~;;,a:L" to :me that you didn't 

stop it. 

Tm: WITNESS: '~r slc.'Tin;g it down. 

J,ffi. GRAY: Or "11ow1.ff~ it up. I am wondering whether 

it was a natter of discm sior:. :ln the GAC as to whether 

something more might be ; one :L 'l r•esearch and development short 

mE WITNESS: .i.gail'l! 1 :r .. t is a little difficult to 

project the opinions bac7 : to ·~'.mt tirr .. e, but as I recollect 

m~r own views on it they uere ·;;~1at the thermonuclear program was 

proc;igeding sa tisfactoril; 1
, tbat it was a di ff icul t decision of 
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pri.ori ty ai; to whethe~r addi t:\onal effort -- that means men 

should be transferred into the· th.ermonuclear program as 

compare1d to the f iss:.fJJn progran, wLich was also proceeding 

beautifully, and was r£sult:ing- i n substantial improvements in 

our stoc~q>ile posi.ticm on f:lns.:\0;1 •J.'eap.Jins • 
• 

'rhere w~.s fl. di;Jicai;e~~1a:r::ce there as to whether 

rr:orc gno:1 peop:le it t cok very gc:•od people at tba t time 

to nak1;t an:r good corit:f:-ibut:'.on to the thermonuclear program 

should be asked to transfer f:r.em the fissim to the· thermo-

nuclear program. I think :U; shaid also be made clear that 

these two programs ar,a by no mea~1s independent; that a thermo-

:nucleair ,;mplos1lon is quite J.npossi1ble without an extremely 

effect:iv·~ and JLarge f:i.ssion nxplosi.o:n initiating it. The 

thermonm::lc~ar and fission pngrams •,m,'ere very closely related, 

and go:in?, :forward hand :ln hand as the?y must necessarily do. 

In our opJ!.n:lon :U: ua~; net a rra tter af real conflict 

butthe:re Y:Tas a matter of balance. We felt that very important 

fission progra111s were under Ha'!)' that should not be slowed down. 
BY MR: CRAY: 

Q i\nd they might havo bean slowed down by more 

emphasis on research and dev{dopmer:1t with respect to the 

other weapons? 

A They could have beon. 

Q I want to clJi.scuss :E\. little bit with you, if I may, 

your views with respect to loy'd ty. This follows some direct 

ques:t:i.ons put to .yru. 

• ---
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It is my recollection that you stated at one time 

in the day that you felt that. former assoc.iations were 

irrelc~vant. If th;it is nc:t a fa:Lr summary, I wish you ·would 

correet me. In any ~~vent, you ful t that in this particular 

situation they are not relevant. 

;~ l was conf :lning my rem.a.rks to the particular 

assoc:l..ations mentioned in the allegation in this case and to 

the in<Uvidual in th:ls ca.se. 

Q Dr. DuBridge, Cal Tech has a lot of government 

sponsored research. 

A Yes. 

Q Is some of it classU.':i.<;}d? 

A There are two par ts to our research, if I may e~pain. 

One large project wt1:lcb i.s o:perating off the campus about f];ve 

miles at the governmEmt ovmed installation. Cal Tech operates 

it. ~rhat is a cla~ss:Lf:.led piooject on rockets. 

On the campus whcmre ou:ir- students are, we have 

essentially no classified woir>k in progress. We avoid it· on 

the ca,mpus. There are one oir two pieces of equipment, wind 

tunnels, to which classified modE~ls are occasionally boought 

for tE:st and so for a whila a clu.ssification screen has 1D be 

s•3t ur .around. But by and large, we do not have classified 

rosearch going on the camprns. 

<;l At the off campu:; cente,r, which does have classified 

VF<:>rk, you must h&ve certain emplc1yment policies with respect 
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to people there. I ass~me you don't knowingly employ a person 

who is currently a 1110mber of the Communist Party?, 

A Obviously not. 

Q That would be pretty C!lear , I think. Are the 

prospective employees or per:3onuel 011 that project asked if 

they have ever been mmlJ.ers of th;) Communist Party? 

A I am not sure I can an:?1wer that. I don't know what 

questions the personnel officer asks., No one is employed on 

that project, :however, until we have received from the Army 

a clearance saying th.at this man is cleared for confidential 

work. This is a pro~Ject u?lder the sponsorship largely of the 

Army ordnance Cor.ps. T:tr.ere is a local ordnance off ice in 

Pasadena. All prospective employees are referred to them for 

screening and clearance. I am sure that they would not clear 

anybody who was a mer..1ber of the Communist Party. 

Q Currently. 

/:. Yes. 

Q Would thi?y clear anybody who had been a member of the 

Com1nunis t Part~r? 

A We had one case 1. few years ago where they did clear 

a person who ha.d been a m.ember of the Communist Party. When 

they found it but, however, they withdrew his clearance. 

C! Would you nm.ke a distinction between the type of 

cleara.nce needed for someone who is going to join the faculty 

on the campus where there is not classified information and 
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someone who would join the other project where 'flare is 

classified? 

A Yes. 

Q l'ou would apply a more rigid test on the off campus 

center? 

A Yes. Further, on the off campus center, Yle say as 

a university we are not competent to judge the secur:lty risk 

of prm1pective 'Jmployees. We therefore refer these questions 

to the Army. 

Q So, as president you don't take responsibility 

securitywise for the people employed on that project? 

A That is right. We naturally are careful in our 

employJ11ent policies to not get pr>~ipective employees referred 

to the Army that are obvious security risks even to us. We 

would not employ anyone until we were sure first he was an 

honest man, second he was an able scientist or engineer, and 

third, that his former employees a.nd associates felt that he 

was a g;ood man to work in such a g-roup. We would give this 

kind of general screening af abil:lty and integrity first. But 

we would not attempt an :rBI investigation. 

Q I under~:tand. You get applications for· employment 

iri.t that center, and if yru think the individual is a goal 

prospect for employment, you aslt the Army to clear him. 

A That is right. 

Q If you knew that a man was a member of the Cbmmunist 
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:Party, would you even senc, his name over? 

A I would. not consider it at all. 

Q If you knew he bad bee11 a member of the c,omnmnist 

:Party, would you send his naioo airer? 

A If he was a.n applicant for a job at the 

classified resea:rch laborator)7 , that is a little difficult, 

because it would depen•d a li ttlo on the circunistances as to 

\!\'hat the man had done in the meantime. Whether he bad told us 

honestly he had been a member and had resigned, or whether he 

had hidden it and we had found ~-t out in some other way. 

Q In the latter ca.se, there would not be much qt~estion? 

A Yes. 

q But you are not sure about in a case 

i\ If a man came to ti1s and said, "l was a member of 

the Communist Party 20 yelars ago, I resigned for th<.? following 

reaso;ns", we would probably say~ "Well, everything else being 

acceptable, we will not put you at work, but we will put your 

name :l..r.il for clearance, anc. we w:lll see what the Army thinks of 

your eonnection." 

Q In testifying atout aE::r;ociations earlier todn.y, you 

indicated an understand:i.ng that 111 a particub.r casB the 

associations c·eased. I believe at least that was true. 

Let me say that this Board has reached no conclusion, 

and I want to make clear that I am trying to establish your 

ph:i. losophy, and not to ask yot'l. to pass judgment on any set of 
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facts. 

Suppose snme of these associations continued, would 

that change the answers you gave? 

A If they had continued in an active way, and if the 

associai,tions, the i;ndj.viduals involved had continued themselves 

an active association with the Communist Party, I would think 

this w2cs a proper matter to be further investigated. 

Q So in that case associations would be very relevant? 

A That is correct. If they were continuing, and if 

the indi·viduals involved were continuing their association with 

the Party. 

Q I have just one final question which relates to your 

discussion of the atmosphere and times in the late Thirties and 

early Forties when l!J390ple were concerned with what was happening 

in Germany and SpEl.in. You indicated that at least part of this 

deep concern was a reaction to dictatorship and therefore 

some people turned to the Communist Party in reaction to 

rev1.ils:I.on against dictatorship. V!asn' t it pretty well under

stood in this country at that time that the Soviet Union was 

a. dictetorship? 

A It is a rather curious situation that the most active 

verbally opposition to Hitler at that time came from members 

of the Communist Party. It is now obvious to all of us that 

this wi1s a piece of bypocracy, si nee their own regime was a 

di,ctatorship all the time. I think, however, in the early 
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1930's it was not so clear as it now that the Communist Party 

in the United States was really a part of the Soviet Government 

appara·cus, nor was it so clear that the type of dictatorship 

was th1? sane I thinlt these who thought that were wrong and 

mistaknn, but it was nevc~rtheluss true. Wasn't it half a millim 

people voted for the Comlimnist candidate for President in the 

Thirtic~s, apparently under the illusion that the Cmmmmist 

Party had a solution to the depression problems, or something 

and we were not a·i.vare of the natm:-e of the world consph .. acy which 

was de')1eloping at that t~·cme. But it is certainly true that I 

believ(3 many people joined the Communist Party, or became 

associated with those who were members because the nembers 

did ex:::;ress an active opposition to Hi tlerism, to Nazism, to 

Fascism generally and a support of the Spanish Loyalists. 

C' I don't pos•a as an ezpert. You asked me a quest ion. 

I thin:'.t you w:f.11 not find that we ever had a time in the 

politi,tml history of this country where a half million people 

voted for the Communist ~:,arty candidate. I believe that 

you wo11J1.d find that in the depTession years, to use the words 

of the Democratic candid'lte la13t year, almost a million 

people voted against capitalism. Again just to make sure I 

don't accept that statement of the situation, the vast majority 

of those were v·oteei for Norman Thoms, the Socialist cand:tlate, 

and I am guessi.ng -·- I don't know whether I am sworn here --

I .'i.m guessing that very considerably less than half a million 
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every voted for th~ Communist Party. I think we are engaged in 

an excursion. 

A Yes, X think so. I hope my figures there will not 

be taken seriously. But there was a substantial vote for 

the Ccimmunist Part:J. 

, Yes, CEirtainly· mo1•e than would be true today, I think. 

P. Yes. 

MR. GPJW: Dr. Evans, d.o you have any questions. 

DR. EVANS: Dr. DuBridge, let us go back again to 

that Chevalier incldent. You remember a.bout it. I want to asI.c 

you tllis question. Was it Dr. Oppenheimer's job to decide 

whether the secm"ity of his country was involved, ratbcr than 

to report the i.ncident? 

THE WITNUSS: w,ould you repeat that? 

DR. EVANS: Yes. Vias lt Dr. Oppenheimer's job to 

decide for himself whethe:r the sacuri.ty of the country was 

involved rather than report th incident immediately? 

THE WITNI~SS: I think possibly Dr • Oppebheimer 

was mi:staken in his judgment at that time. I am sure it is 

a mist':i.ke hd will not rep<?a.t. 

DR. EVANS: You would not have done it the way Dr. 

Oppenh~imer did? 

THE WITNESS: Ifuowing 'J!ha t I do now, today, I would 

not. ".'Jhat I would have done in 1940, I cannot say. 

DR. EVAM~>: That is all. 
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GARRISON: 
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o I have just one question to clear up what rnay or may 

not be a misunderst.1nd.ing. 

Vlhen :ll'ou ·illere being askc~d about the luncheon, I 

think E'.t Mr. Bmrden 's in Wash:ington, and the discussion with 

Mr. Gr:Lggs, and so on, I think the question was put to you 

whsther you said anything at that lunched.n to the effect that 

you re(;arded the development of continental defense and of atomic 

weapom;, fissim1 weapons, as more important at that time than 

the H homb. I wantgd to ask you whether you l)leant to convey to 

the BoE.rd -- if you did, you should say so -- that you had 

in mine~ at . that time or indeed at any time that there should 

be any lessening of the effort to produce the H bomb, or 

any leE:sening of cooperation with the letter and spirit of 

Presidun t Truman's 11go-ahead ,, . 

A It was not my under~,ndimg then or now that President 

Truman 1 s decision meant that no other military progran should 

go f cirv.1ard other than the H bon1b program, or that even that 

the Jfl bomb program would have overriding priority over all 

others. It see1ns to rne then that of more immediate concern 

to the strength of. the country was the continued development 

of our fission stockpile and the nethods for delivering it, 

pl· as the continued develc)pment of a .meth.od d. defending this 
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country against a fission bomb attack which then wasas now 

certainly possible on the part af the Russians. It was not our 

thought that giving attention and effort to the fission 

program or especially to the continental defense program 

med in any way dc!tract from the essential part of the effort 

on the H bomb program. 

I thin:k what we wer1a trying to get across at that 

time there were ma.ny people, it seemed to us, who were of the 

opinion that the only thi.ng that could save this country was 

to get an H bomb right now, and that all other things would 

sink into insignificance by comparison. I felt that was not a 

fair evaluation d this country's military situation. That it 

was important that the fission program go ahead and the 

continental defense go ahead. The continental defense is 

now going ahead on a large scale, and it is recognized that it 

is an ~.mportant enterprise, and indeed its importance has 

increaued by vix-tue of the H bomb effort on the part of the 

enemy. 

In other words, we were trying to get a proper 

balance in the military program of the United States, and 

arguing for a proper balance. 

Q You said H bomb development on the part of the 

enemy. You don't know personally that they are working on 

th1a H bomb now? 

A I mea_nt the H bomb because it is my understanding 
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that the Atomic Energy Commission has detected evidence of a 

thermonuclear explosion in Russia. 

DR. EVANS : Thank you. 

BY MR. GARRISON: 

Q ·Is it unclassi_fied to say when? 

MR. BECKERLEY: It was announced. 

THE WI'It~ESS: It was announced. 

MR. GARRISON: When was it announced? 

MR. BECICERLEY: August 1953. 

THE WITNESS: That is, of course, the time 

this was. being discussed. Wba t I ·was referring to was also 

after. I was saying that the continental defense now that 

is going ahead was even more important because of the thermo

nuclear explosion by Russia in 1953. 

BY MR. C'rARRISON: 

Q I think when I was asking you about your opinions 

regarding Dr. Oppenheimer's loyalty, when I put to you a very 

long question about the Chevalier incident, I also asked yai to 

assume that all the derogatory information in the December 23 

letter of the Commission was true, leaving aside the items 

abor.1t the H bomb, and you answered the question leaving 

asi.de th9 items about the H. bomb. 

I just wanted to make sure and I think it 

is: probably sure by now, but perhaps not -- that with respect 

ta the items of ln'formation about the B bomb .in the Commission•',s 



le-=ter, do you hz~ve any opidon with regard to those particular 

iterns? 

A Yes. In the first place, I think 

Q Let me re:i:er to it-a little more explicitly. \Vk.at 

I have reference to are the suggestions that Dr. Oppenheimer 

A May I refer to a copy of that letter? 

MR. ROBB: Surely. 

BY MR. GARRISON: 

Q He caused to be distributed and so forth, copiesof 

tho report, that he discouraged people from working on the 

project, and that he delayed the production of the work on the 

bomb. I am paraphrasing it. You bave the exact language there . 

.A In the fmt part of this Pl ragraph, which is on page 

6 of the origina.1 letter, the paragraph startin,g, ''It was 

reporterl that in 1945, you expressed the view'' :1nd so on, 

certain statements are made about Dr. Oppenheim,er' s opinion 

on the feasibility a11d desirability of an H bomb program. 

Q What I have reference to are the reports at the top 

o,f page 7. 

A I would like to make a report about the first part. 

Fisst, it seems to me that those sta t(ements about 

his opini<Dls, even in so far si.s they are true, 1::ould perfectly 

possibly and indeed I beli 1eve were the opinions of a perfectly 

lc:val Anarican seeking to increase and not decr,3ase the 

military establishment of his country. 
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''Further reported that even after it was determined 

as a ma 1=ter of na. tional policy to proceed with the development 

of a hydrogen bomb, you crontinued to oppose the project and 

not cooperate fully in the project. '' 

To the best of my knowledge that statement was false. 

"It was reported that you departed from your proper role in 

the distribution of the reports of the General Advisory 

Committue for the purpose of trying to turn such top personnel 

· against the development of the hydrogen bomb." To the 

best of my knowledge that is false. 

I think it is quite probable that copies c1 GAC 

reports did reach the top people of Los Alamos as all our 

reports did by normal channels, but that the Chairman of the 

Commi ttue departed from his proper role or did th is with the 

purpose of trying to tarn persnnnel against the hydrogen bomb 

is in m~' opinion fals:e. 

"It vra.s further reported that you were instrumental 

in persuading other ciutstanding sci.entists not to work on the 

hydrogeu project, and your opposition to the hydrogen bomb 

of which you are the most experienced and most powerful has 

definitE1ly slowed down its development", that is also false. 

Quite ti~ contr?~y, I believe Dr. Oppenheimers efforts and the 

e~aorts of the GAC were intended solely to improve the 

position of this country, with no other objective, purpose or 

result. 
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RECROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. R03B: 
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Q Just to have the record clear, what you have done 

is to give your opinions without knowing definitely the facts? 

A I said to the best of my knowledge in each case. 

morning. 

Pim. ROBB: Thank you. 

MR. GHAY: Tlank you very much, Dr. DuBridge. 

(Witness excused.) 

MR. GRAY: We are in recess until 9:30 tomorrow 

(Thereupon at 6:10 p.m., a recess was taken until 

Friday, April 23, 1954, at 9:30 a.m.) 




